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Preface

As schools in the United States become more and more output driven
within the context of current federal and state educational policies,
students, educators, administrators, and policymakers are now being
held accountable for improving the academic achievement of all students. In particular, as our society continues to become increasingly
diverse, there is now a national focus on the achievement gaps between
students of diﬀerent social backgrounds (socioeconomic, racial-ethnic,
language, and challenges or disabilities). In fact, with the recent passage of the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB), federal education policy now mandates that states, districts, and schools monitor
achievement gaps among diﬀerent student groups.
Systematic empirical examination of these achievement gaps may
provide important information on school improvement eﬀorts. Analyses of how individual, family background, and school characteristics
are associated with diﬀerent achievement levels are important in such
empirical examinations. Moreover, understanding changes in family
and school factors and student achievement trends and their interrelationships is important for understanding how the educational system contributes to inequities in our society. In this book we conduct
a series of analyses of several family- and school-based factors posited
as explaining the minority and nonminority test score trends between
the early 1970s and early 1990s. We hope these analyses inform the
ongoing debate about the quality of children’s family environments,
the quality of their schools, and how changes in families and schools
are associated with student achievement, particularly for students from
diﬀerent racial-ethnic groups. Within this debate, questions remain
iii
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regarding the eﬀectiveness of public policies and increased investments
in education and social programs in improving student achievement.
As federal, state, and local policymakers attempt to improve the learning conditions of all students, we hope our analyses are informative.
The research for this book was supported by a grant from the
Field Initiated Studies Program, Oﬃce of Educational Research and
Improvement, U.S. Department of Education, under grant number
R305F960164 and by a grant from The Spencer Foundation, under
grant number 199700213. Mark Berends and Samuel Lucas were the
co–principal investigators for these projects. Thomas Sullivan and
R. J. Briggs were the statistical analysts who did the programming for
the analyses reported here. Mark Berends took the lead on writing the
ﬁnal manuscript for consistency and clarity.
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Summary

With the passage of NCLB, students, teachers, and schools face great
test-based accountability for ensuring that all students in the United
States are meeting rigorous, challenging standards for academic work.
As the name of this legislation implies, no child is to be left behind.
To monitor progress toward this ambitious goal, states and districts are
required to monitor the achievement gaps between students from different groups (socioeconomic, racial-ethnic, language, and disability).
Although it will be a few years before states’ test-based accountability
systems are fully implemented to monitor students’ mathematics and
reading achievement, it is important to understand those factors that
are related to student test score gaps. In this book we focus on the
mathematics test score gaps among black, Latino, and white students.1
We examine several nationally representative senior high school student cohorts between the early 1970s and early 1990s to understand
trends in the mathematics scores of these diﬀerent racial-ethnic groups.
We also analyze how changes in family, school, and schooling measures
help explain changes in the test score gaps over time.
It is our belief that systematic empirical examination of these
achievement gaps may provide results that inform social theory, public
policy, school improvement eﬀorts, and future data collection eﬀorts. We
hope these analyses contribute to the ongoing discussion about the qual1 The focus of our analysis is on black, Latino/Latina, and non-Latino/a students. Such classiﬁ-

cations are not without controversy and at times confusing. For example, non-Latino/as could
include individuals who are black. Our analyses use the student self-reported racial-ethnic
classiﬁcation to create nonoverlapping categories for blacks, Latinos, and whites. Rather than
use cumbersome language in the text of Latino/a and non-Latino/a, we simply refer to these
student groups as blacks, Latinos, and whites.
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ity of children’s family environments, the quality of their schools, and
how changes in families and schools are associated with student achievement, particularly for students from diﬀerent racial-ethnic groups.
Our analyses aim to contribute to theory, research, and policy that
address how family and school measures are related to black-white and
Latino-white test score gaps over time. There are only a few studies that
are able to examine the relationships between student test score gaps and
family and school measures in nationally representative data over several
time periods. We build on this previous work and address some of its
limitations by analyzing nationally representative data in 1972, 1982,
and 1992, which provides consistent measures of students’ mathematics
achievement and several school and family measures. We also motivate
our analyses and the family and school measures we analyze by discussing
several diﬀerent theoretical perspectives from economics, sociology, child
development, and organizational analysis. Grounded in past theory and
research, the main research questions of our analyses include:
• How did the test scores of blacks, Latinos, and whites change
between the early 1970s and early 1990s?
• How did selected family and school measures change over this
period?
• To what extent were changes in these measures associated with the
convergence of the black-white and Latino-white test score gaps
that occurred during this period?
• What are the policy implications that arise from our empirical analyses examining how changes in families and schools are
related to student gaps in mathematics achievement?
To address these questions, we compare the racial-ethnic test score
gaps to changes in individual, family, school, and schooling measures
that were comparable across several cohorts for high school seniors.
The data used are nationally representative: the National Longitudinal
Study of the High School Class of 1972 (NLS-72), High School and
Beyond study (HSB-82, for the 1982 follow-up), and the National
Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS-92, for the 1992 followup). Because these data are part of the Longitudinal Studies program
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within the U.S. Department of Education, we refer to these data sets as
the “LS cohorts” and compare our ﬁndings, when appropriate, to the
trend assessment of the National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP). Within these LS data sets, there are common mathematics
test score items across the cohorts, so we were able to equate the tests
over time to make them comparable. With these equated mathematics scores, we examine how the black-white and Latino-white mathematics gap changed over time and whether changes in family and
school measures are related to these trends in test score diﬀerences. We
describe changes in the mathematics gap, as well as changes in several
comparable family, school, and schooling measures. We relied on multivariate analyses to assess whether changes in the average levels of the
family and school measures scaled to the coeﬃcients from the earliest
cohort correspond to changes in student achievement gaps.
The patterns spanning the early 1970s to the early 1990s reveal
a narrowing of the black-white and Latino-white diﬀerences in mathematics achievement. In both the LS senior cohorts and NAEP data,
we see a signiﬁcant reduction between 1972 and 1992 in the blackwhite (from 1.09 to 0.87 standard deviation unit diﬀerence, or a
20 percent reduction) and Latino-white (from a 0.88 to a 0.60 standard deviation unit diﬀerence, or a 32 percent reduction) mathematics
test score gaps. Although the gaps remain large, the signiﬁcant convergence is something we are able to examine further in these data.
When examining the changes across the senior cohorts in the levels of family background measures and their relationships to mathematics achievement over time, we ﬁnd that the socioeconomic conditions of black and Latino students improved relative to white students.
Moreover, these improved socioeconomic circumstances corresponded
to decreases in the black-white and Latino-white mathematics gaps.
For example, the family background measures we analyze (i.e., family income, parent education, and socioeconomic status) alone corresponded to a 54 percent decrease of the black-white gap in mathematics
scores between 1972 and 1992. For Latinos, our results reveal that the
improved social conditions of Latino students during the 1972–1982
time frame corresponded to the convergence in mathematics scores
with white students over this ten-year period. However, the family and
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school conditions of Latino students did not continue to converge with
white students between 1982 and 1992, which corresponded to an
increase of the Latino-white mathematics gap over this later period.
In contrast to these positive family changes, the changes that
occurred between schools did not correspond to the closing of the
mathematics test score gaps between black and white and Latino and
white students. Our analyses reveal that the increases in the minority
composition of high schools that black (and Latino) students attended
between 1972 and 1992 corresponded to an increase of the test score
gaps. Thus, the convergence of black-white and Latino-white mathematics gap might have been even greater if the minority composition of the schools that black and Latino students attended had not
increased over this 20-year period.
Although there were few positive changes between schools, the
within-school experiences of black and Latino students changed for the
better compared with white students when measured by student selfreported academic-track placement. In both 1972 and 1992, we ﬁnd
that about half of white students reported being in the academic track.
By contrast, about 28 percent of black students reported academictrack placement in 1972, and 41 percent of black students reported
such placement in 1992. For Latino students, 26 percent reported
academic-track placement in 1972 compared with 37 percent in 1992.
When these changes are scaled to the coeﬃcients of the 1972 cohort,
we ﬁnd that these changes for black and Latino students reporting
academic-track placement corresponded to nearly 60 percent of the
black-white mathematics gap between 1972 and 1992 and 34 percent
of the Latino-white gap over this 20-year period.
Our analyses do not allow us to determine the causes of the convergence of black-white and Latino-white mathematics scores. Rather, we
can only examine the correspondence among family, school, and achievement measures in ways that we believe build on previous research. Our
analyses have several limitations, and we point out that it is important to
remember these when we discuss the policy implications of our analysis.
We point out the possibilities of various policies that address improving
the socioeconomic and educational opportunities of students. In addition, we argue that it will be necessary for policymakers to think in more
creative, coordinated, and comprehensive ways if we are to more eﬀectively address student achievement gaps.
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CHAPTER ONE

Explaining Student Achievement Gaps Over Time

Systematic empirical examination of the eﬀects of changes between
and within schools on student achievement is important for providing a context to assess current educational reforms at the federal, state,
and local levels. In this analysis, we empirically examine several familyand school-based explanations for black-white and Latino-white test
score diﬀerences over the past 20 years, using data available for several
national cohorts of high school seniors between 1972 and 1992.1 Speciﬁcally, the main research questions we analyze include:
• How did the test scores of blacks, Latinos, and whites change
between the early 1970s and early 1990s?
• How did selected family and school measures change over this
period?
• To what extent were changes in these measures associated with the
convergence of the black-white and Latino-white test score gaps
that occurred during this period?
• What are the policy implications that arise from our empirical analyses examining how changes in families and schools are
related to student gaps in mathematics achievement?
1 Our analyses focus on the mathematics test score diﬀerences among black, Latino/Latina, and
non-Latino/a students. Such classiﬁcations are not without controversy and at times confusing.
Our analyses use the student self-reported racial-ethnic classiﬁcation to create nonoverlapping
categories for blacks, Latinos, and whites. We want to avoid cumbersome language in the text,
such as the use of Latino/a and non-Latino/a, so we simply refer to these student groups as
blacks, Latinos, and whites. Our focus is not an indication that issues related to other races
and ethnicities are less important. Certainly, there is a need for richer national data to examine
other groups, such as Native American and Asian American students (Ferguson, 1998).
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Background and Signiﬁcance
The debate about the quality of students’ family environments, the quality of their schools, and how changes in families and schools may be
aﬀecting student achievement continues despite decades of research.
Within this debate, questions remain regarding the eﬀectiveness of public
policies and increased investments in education and social programs in
improving student achievement. Throughout the economic prosperity of
the 1990s, nearly one in ﬁve children continued to live in poverty. With
the economic uncertainties of the early 21st century, childhood poverty
has increased (Seccombe, 2002; U.S. Census Bureau, 2001). As federal
and local policymakers consider programs for families and schools, information about achievement trends and those family and school factors
related to them is beneﬁcial when creating and modifying policies.
Some researchers raise concerns that worsening family environments and schools have negative consequences for students’ educational
outcomes (Christensen, 1990; Haveman and Wolfe, 1994; Herrnstein
and Murray, 1994; Murray and Herrnstein, 1992; Popenoe, 1988,
1993, 1996; Uhlenberg and Eggebeen, 1986). Yet not all research supports the claims about the negative eﬀects of changes in families and
schools on student achievement (Berliner and Biddle, 1995; Campbell, Hombo, and Mazzeo, 2000; Cook and Evans, 2000; Grissmer
et al., 1994; Hedges and Nowell, 1998; Koretz, 1986, 1987, 1992;
Lankford and Wyckoﬀ, 1995; Porter, forthcoming; Tyack and Cuban,
1995). The conventional wisdom about schools is that expenditures
have doubled in real terms over the past few decades, but achievement
scores have declined (Hanushek, 1986, 1989, 1994). This has led to
continuing calls for educational reform, reﬂected in the recent federal
legislation No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB), which places
greater emphasis on high standards for student learning, testing, and
accountability (<http://www.ed.gov/legislation/ESEA02/>; on testbased accountability, see Hamilton, Stecher, and Klein, 2002).
Because of the ongoing debates about families and schools, it is
important to consider a more complete set of family and school changes
that have taken place and to apply multivariate methods for estimating the net associations among changes in these measures and student
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achievement. In addition, researchers have infrequently assessed such
associations among family and school measures and student achievement
with several diﬀerent longitudinal national cohorts.
Current educational reformers stress raising the achievement of
the entire population while reducing disparities among groups, which
is certainly an important goal despite being a signiﬁcant challenge
(Berends, Bodilly, and Kirby, 2002; Jencks and Phillips, 1998). In
part, the concern over some of these achievement gaps—for example,
those between racial-ethnic groups—has been heightened by the growing diversity in the United States. The recent NCLB legislation, reauthorizing Title I, which is the largest federal funding program aimed
at disadvantaged students, requires states to report achievement gaps
between certain subgroups to help schools, districts, and states decrease
achievement gaps over time. Speciﬁcally, NCLB states that the purpose
of Title I is
to ensure that all children have a fair, equal, and signiﬁcant opportunity to obtain a high-quality education and reach, at a minimum,
proﬁciency on challenging state academic achievement standards
and state academic assessments. This purpose can be accomplished
by . . . closing the achievement gap between high- and lowperforming children, especially the achievement gaps between
minority and nonminority students, and between disadvantaged
children and their more advantaged peers . . . . (1001 NCLB 3)

The past several decades represent a unique period and provide an
opportunity to assess the independent relationships of families, schools,
and public policies to students’ achievement gaps in a comprehensive
manner. Current educational and family reforms are unlikely to be successful if we do not accurately estimate how the fundamental changes
over time are related to student outcomes. Additional empirical analyses need to be done to place current student achievement scores in the
context of long-term test score trends, to examine the relationships
between these test score trends and changes in families and schools,
and to address changes in educational policies (e.g., school desegregation, tracking and ability grouping, standards-based reform, and comprehensive school reform).
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Student Test Score Trends Between the 1970s and 1990s
What is the context of long-term test score trends in the United States?
How did the test scores of black, Latino, and white students change
between the early 1970s and early 1990s? Students, especially black
and Latino students, are scoring higher on mathematics and reading tests today than they were a few decades ago. Figures 1.1 and 1.2
show these trends for 17-year-old students between the early 1970s
and the late 1990s on the National Assessment of Educational Progress
(NAEP) mathematics and reading tests (see Campbell, Hombo, and
Mazzeo, 2000). Overall, U.S. high school students today are scoring
about the same as they were in the early 1970s in terms of achievement
proﬁciency in mathematics and reading.
These overall trends mask signiﬁcant progress made among certain groups. For instance, over the past 30 years, minority students
Figure 1.1
NAEP Mathematics Proﬁciency for 17-Year-Olds by Race-Ethnicity
320
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education. Ofﬁce of Educational Research and Improvement. National Center for Education Statistics. NAEP 1999 Trends in Academic Progress:
Three Decades of Student Performance, NCES 2000–469, by J.R. Campbell, C.M. Hombo,
and J. Mazzeo. Washington, DC: 2000.
RAND MG255-1.1
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Figure 1.2
NAEP Reading Proﬁciency for 17-Year-Olds by Race-Ethnicity
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education. Ofﬁce of Educational Research and Improvement. National Center for Education Statistics. NAEP 1999 Trends in Academic Progress:
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made substantial progress toward closing the minority-nonminority
test score gap in both mathematics and reading. In 1999 black students
scored 13 points higher (or 14 percentile points) on the NAEP mathematics test and about 27 points higher (or 21 percentile points) in
reading than black students in the early 1970s. Similarly, Latinos made
large improvements in achievement. Between 1973 and 1994 Latinos
gained 16 points (16 percentile points) on the NAEP mathematics test,
and between 1975 and 1994 Latinos gained 11 points (or 17 percentile
points) in reading.
In recent years, as the minority trend lines in Figures 1.1 and 1.2
show, black and Latino students’ gains in reading have not continued
to increase as they did in the 1970s and 1980s. However, minority
students are still performing markedly higher than similar students did
over 25 years ago (see Porter, forthcoming).
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Families, Schools, and Student Test Score Gaps
Although many researchers have addressed possibilities for why the test
score gaps have closed over the past several decades (e.g., Ferguson,
1998; Koretz, 1986, 1987; Porter, forthcoming), only a few researchers
have been able to empirically study how changes in family background
and school factors related to the test score convergence that occurred
(Cook and Evans, 2000; Grissmer et al., 1994; Grissmer, Flannagan,
and Williamson, 1998; Hedges and Nowell, 1998). The main reason
for this is the lack of data for multiple student cohorts that would allow
for the examination of relationships between family and school measures and student achievement gaps.
A few studies have been able to examine how changes in family background factors relate to student achievement gaps in national
data. For example, RAND research by Grissmer et al. (1994) was speciﬁcally interested in how changes in families related to the test score
gaps among black, Latino, and white students. In their analyses of the
National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS-88) and the
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY-80), they described
how students’ family background (parents’ educational attainment,
family income, and mother’s work status) and family structure (family
size, age of mother at child’s birth, and single-mother household) were
related to mathematics and reading achievement.
Grissmer et al. (1994) estimated the net eﬀects on mathematics and reading scores of several important family changes occurring
between the early 1970s and early 1990s and provided information
about what non-family factors may have contributed to achievement
trends. Speciﬁcally, the study examined how achievement scores would
change for 14- to 18-year-olds raised in families of the 1950s and 1960s
compared to families of the 1970s and 1980s. In addition to estimating the eﬀects of family changes on overall test scores, Grissmer et al.
also estimated the eﬀects for diﬀerent racial-ethnic groups. Moreover,
Grissmer et al. (1994) compared actual changes in NAEP achievement
to those predicted by changes in family characteristics. This approach
produced residual estimates that provided indicators of the eﬀects of
factors operating outside the family. These residuals were obtained by
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comparing the predicted test score changes to actual changes in test
scores based on the NAEP data during the period of the study.
Grissmer et al.’s ﬁndings revealed that black, Latino, and white
academic achievement should have risen between the early 1970s and
early 1990s. Overall, they predicted a gain of about 0.20 of a standard deviation for 14- to 18-year-old youth in 1990 compared to similarly aged youth in 1970. They found that the major factors leading to
higher predicted test scores were the markedly higher education levels
for 1990 parents and smaller family size. Children in 1990 were living
with better-educated parents, in smaller families, with more income
per child. Grissmer et al. concluded that the eﬀect of these factors far
outweighed the negative impact of more single-parent families, a small
shift in births to younger mothers, and the changing racial-ethnic composition of the American population.
When estimating the eﬀects of family changes for diﬀerent racialethnic groups, Grissmer et al. (1994) also predicted positive test score
gains. Black and Latino students made sizable gains in test scores over
and above the gains that family changes would predict, while white students did not. Grissmer et al.’s results suggested that changes in minority family characteristics—when considered together—were more
supportive of student achievement in 1990 than in the early 1970s.
Although their analyses fully accounted for the gains of white students,
they concluded that changing family characteristics accounted for no
more than about a third of the gain for black and Latino students.
Attempting to explain what factors outside the family were related to
the black and Latino achievement gains, the RAND researchers suggested that changes in educational policies and public investment may
have been inﬂuential, although further research was certainly needed
(see Berends, Grissmer, Kirby, and Williamson, 1999).
In subsequent research, Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson
(1998) extended their analysis by examining what factors may have
contributed to the test score gap convergence between black and white
students. Although this later study did not examine Latino-white test
gaps, some of the factors they examine may have contributed to the
closing of that gap as well. Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson (1998)
moved beyond changes in family characteristics and reviewed factors
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that may have changed between the early 1970s and early 1990s, such
as desegregation, secondary school tracking, changes in the curriculum,
per pupil expenditures, pupil-teacher ratios, teachers’ educational background and experience, and school violence. Based on their review of
extant research, Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson (1998) concluded
that both social investment in the 1960s and 1970s (i.e., the civil rights
movement and the War on Poverty programs) and the school-based
changes (desegregation, secondary school tracking, and class size) were
the likely factors that explain the closing of the test score gap between
black and white students.
Building on the research by Grissmer and colleagues (1994),
Hedges and Nowell (1999) were also interested in the achievement
gaps among students over the past 30 years and how family background characteristics were related to any changes in those gaps. In
their study of several national data sets from the early 1960s to the early
1990s, Hedges and Nowell (1998, 1999) pointed out several limitations of Grissmer et al.’s (1994) research. Their criticisms were aimed
at Grissmer et al.’s assumptions that the eﬀects of family characteristics
on student achievement remained the same between the early 1970s
and early 1990s and that all unexplained changes in the test score gaps
were attributable to social and educational policies. Hedges and Nowell
addressed some of these problems by analyzing all the national data
that were available between 1965 and the early 1990s that included
student test scores and family characteristics such as parents’ educational attainment, family income, and mother’s work status.2
Similarly to Grissmer et al. (1994), Hedges and Nowell (1998,
1999) found that the black-white test score gap did narrow signiﬁcantly over time when they examined changes in mean achievement
levels. In addition, their analyses of family background characteristics
accounted for roughly one-third of the achievement gap, which is also
similar to the Grissmer et al. ﬁndings. However, in contrast to Grissmer et al., Hedges and Nowell found that the relationships between
2 These data include the EEO survey of 1965, the National Longitudinal Study of the High
School Class of 1972 (NLS-72), the High School and Beyond surveys (HSB), the National
Longitudinal Survey of Youth of 1980 (NLSY-80), the National Education Longitudinal Study
of 1988 (NELS-88), and NAEP.
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family characteristics and student achievement were not constant over
time. Moreover, Hedges and Nowell argued that we need more direct
measures of educational policies that may have contributed further to
the closing of the gap.
Although it makes a signiﬁcant contribution to our understanding
of black-white test score trends as they relate to family characteristics, the
Hedges and Nowell studies (1998, 1999) are not without limitations.
First, the measures of family characteristics (e.g., family income and parents’ education) were not operationalized in the same way. For example,
in the 1965 Equality of Educational Opportunity (EEO) data, Hedges
and Nowell used possessions in the home as a proxy for family income
because income data were not available in the EEO as they were in the
other data they analyzed. Second, Hedges and Nowell were not able to
examine changes in schools that occurred during the early 1960s and
1990s, and they raised the importance of such analyses. Finally, although
such changes were beyond the scope of the Hedges and Nowell studies, it
was unfortunate that they did not examine changes in the Latino-white
test score gap as they did for the black-white gap.
Extending research to examine school quality, Cook and Evans
(2000) were speciﬁcally interested in whether it was changes in family
characteristics or changes in school quality (or both) that were associated with the narrowing of the black-white test score gap over time.
Analyzing the NAEP trend assessment, their research focused not only
on how changes in mean levels of family and school characteristics were
related to the black-white test score trends, but also on how the relationships between family and school measures were related to achievement diﬀerences in reading and mathematics. They found that only
about 25 percent of the overall convergence in black-white test scores
can be attributed to changing family and school characteristics. They
argued that the remainder is due to changes within schools.
There are several strengths of the Cook and Evans (2000) study.
First, they were able make fewer assumptions than the studies reviewed
above. For example, Cook and Evans examined tests that were stable
over time, in contrast to the studies by Grissmer and colleagues (1994,
1998) and Hedges and Nowell (1998, 1999). In addition, their methods allowed them to examine how changes in the relationships between
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their measures and student achievement diﬀer over time, again in contrast to work by Grissmer and colleagues (1994, 1998) that assumed
stability of these relationships. Finally, Cook and Evans extended the
critical work on changes in families to include changes in school quality when examining the black-white test score gap.
However, their study also has its limitations. First, they were
limited to examining family background changes as measured by parent educational attainment. Unfortunately, the NAEP is very limited
in terms of family background measures because it lacks other family measures such as parent income, occupational status, and other
family characteristics (Berends and Koretz, 1996; Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson, 1998). Second, their measure of school quality
was lacking in that they assume that “school quality is the eﬀect that
attending a given school has on student performance after controlling
for the student’s observable characteristics” (Cook and Evans, 2000,
p. 732). Although they discuss how omitted variable biases may aﬀect
their results, their analyses lacked direct measures of schools, how these
school measures changed, and how these changes were associated with
student test score gaps. Third, similarly to Hedges and Nowell (1998,
1999), their focus was on the black-white test score gap, and they did
not examine Latino-white test score diﬀerences.
Thus, despite this important past research, questions remain
about achievement diﬀerences among black, Latino, and white students and about what family and school factors are associated with
achievement gaps over time. Our analyses aim to build on the work
of Grissmer and colleagues (1994, 1998), Hedges and Nowell (1998,
1999), and Cook and Evens (2000) with data for three senior cohorts
in 1972, 1982, and 1992. Although decomposing the black-white and
Latino-white achievement gaps into changes in families and schools is
a complex exercise (Berends, Grissmer, Kirby, and Williamson, 1999;
Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williams, 1998), we believe our analyses make
important contributions. For instance, similarly to Cook and Evans,
we attempt here to use methods that allow for examination of changes
in mean levels of family and school characteristics and changes in the
relationships of these characteristics to student achievement. However,
we do so by using data that have several direct measures of students’
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family and school characteristics, measured consistently over time. In
addition, unlike some past studies, we equate the mathematics achievement tests over the 1972, 1982, and 1992 student cohorts to make the
achievement measure comparable over time.
The analyses that follow in subsequent chapters provide results about
speciﬁc family and school factors that are related to student achievement
trends, particularly the black-white and Latino-white mathematics test
score gaps for students in high schools. No studies have comprehensively
analyzed several family and school measures across nationally representative data for diﬀerent cohorts of high school seniors with comparable
achievement outcomes. Our study aims to ﬁll this gap.
Organization of Analysis
The next chapter discusses some theories and research on the family
and school measures that motivate our analyses in subsequent chapters;
although diﬀering in important ways, such theory and research points to
the importance of the family and school measures we are able to analyze
in national data. Chapter Three provides details on our data and methods. The analyses describing the mathematics test score diﬀerences and
changes in individual, family, and school measures appear in Chapter
Four. We decompose the changes in the means of key family and school
measures and their associations with the black-white and Latino-white
mathematics achievement gaps in Chapter Five. In Chapter Six we conclude with a summary of our ﬁndings and discuss the policy implications of our analyses. Appendices A through C describe the test score
equating procedures we used to examine the eﬀects of individual, family,
and school measures on students’ mathematics achievement. Appendix
D provides information about the measurement of the family and school
measures we analyze, and Appendix E provides more detailed results of
the analyses presented in Chapters Four and Five.

CHAPTER TWO

Individual, Family, and School Conditions and
Their Relationships to Student Achievement

This chapter reviews some of the research on family and school measures
that have been related to student achievement and can be measured in
our analysis. Although our focus is on how changes in families and schools
between 1972 and 1992 are related to student achievement trends, it is
important to understand the relevant research that examines these factors with a variety of data and methods. We begin the chapter by discussing some theoretical perspectives on human capital, status attainment,
human development, and schools as organizations. Although diﬀerent,
all of these aspects point to the importance of examining the relationships between student achievement and the family and school measures
in our analysis. In particular, the perspectives we discuss all emphasize
the importance of family background characteristics, particularly socioeconomic status (e.g., family income, parents’ educational attainments,
and parents’ occupational status). Some perspectives also emphasize the
importance of school quality. Although we are unable to test one theoretical perspective against the others, we are able to place our research
within a context of theoretical perspectives that emphasize the importance of family and schools for the development of students’ academic
achievement. We end the chapter by brieﬂy highlighting several individual, family, and school measures that we are able to measure in our
analyses and that previous researchers have related to student achievement in multivariate analyses.
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Theoretical Perspectives for Examining Student
Achievement
There are several diﬀerent perspectives that explicate the processes linking family and school factors to academic achievement. These perspectives stem from diﬀerent paradigms or frameworks concerning what
the important factors are that inﬂuence youth outcomes, and each uses
methods and approaches tailored to a speciﬁc ﬁeld of study. Yet each
points to the importance of the family and school measures examined
in the analyses that follow, despite their diﬀerent interpretation of the
family dynamics underlying the observed associations with student
achievement.
Economic, Human Capital Perspective

A basic economic model linking child achievement to family characteristics has its foundation in both theories of production and the
human capital approach, which views investments in an individual’s
knowledge, skills, habits, values, and areas of expertise as having payoﬀs in the form of adult attainments such as increased earnings and
wealth (Becker, 1981, 1993; Becker and Tomes, 1986; Schultz, 1961).
As Becker reﬂected on human capital studies over the past couple of
decades, he stated, “No discussion of human capital can omit the inﬂuence of families on the knowledge, skills, values, and habits of their
children” (Becker, 1993, p. 21).
Within a human capital perspective, researchers assume parents engage in the production of the achievement of their children,
using parental time, family resources, and a child’s innate endowment
as inputs. Thus, although there is some transmission of genetic ability, a child’s achievement is also conditioned by the learning environment that parents provide and by their preferences for schooling
and achievement. This model speciﬁes achievement as a function of
parental income; parental time; parental tastes for learning; the ability
endowment of the child, inherited from the parents; and the preference for high-quality schools. Human capital researchers assume an
inherent trade-oﬀ between child “quantity and quality.” That is, the
more children in a family—other things being equal—the fewer the
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resources that will be available per child. Intrafamily allocation of
resources toward activities that develop achievement as well as diﬀerent
allocations to diﬀerent children help explain diﬀerences in children’s
outcomes. An overall budget constraint is imposed by family income
and market prices, including the opportunity cost of parental time.
This resource-oriented model helps explain why family socioeconomic indicators and school characteristics (e.g., socioeconomic
composition, sector, and track placement) might be important in
explaining test score trends over time. Over time, if changes in these
characteristics are more positive for blacks and Latinos than for white
students, then we would expect a closing of the minority-nonminority
achievement gap. If these characteristics worsen for minority students
and their families and stay the same or improve for nonminorities, then
we would expect achievement gaps to widen.
Status Attainment Research

Although researchers who take a human capital perspective tend to
emphasize income and educational attainment, status attainment
researchers add occupational status in their examination of how family
background is related to adult attainments. Status attainment research
has been primarily concerned with how the ascribed and achieved
characteristics of individuals inﬂuence their educational aspirations
and achievement and subsequent occupational status and income. In
fact, socioeconomic status has been one of the most attended-to social
characteristics of students, especially in cultures that value equal opportunity (Coleman, 1990). As Haller and Portes (1973) write,
the place of status attainment research in the study of social stratiﬁcation lies in the eﬀort to specify the causal sequence through
which individuals reach their positions in status hierarchies. Status
attainment research seeks to identify those basic factors describing
the persons and their situations which account for whatever status
locations they come to occupy. (p. 55)

The major contributions to sociologists’ understanding of the status attainment process include Blau and Duncan’s The American Occu-
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pational Structure (1967) and William Sewell et al.’s Wisconsin social
psychological model of status attainment (forthcoming). Focusing on
the intergenerational transmission of status, Blau and Duncan’s work
represented a paradigmatic shift in research on mobility and education
(Featherman, 1981), a program of research that led them to conclude
that there is “a fundamental trend towards expanding universalism
[that] characterized industrial society” (1967, p. 429).
Expanding on this framework, the Wisconsin Longitudinal Study
has contributed both substantively and methodologically to the understanding of how ascribed and achieved characteristics contribute to the
distribution of societally valued resources such as income, educational
attainment, and occupational attainment. Some of the ﬁrst model speciﬁcations began in the late 1960s and have been reﬁned up to the present (Hauser, Tsai, and Sewell, 1983; Sewell and Hauser, 1975; Sewell,
Hauser, and Wolf, 1980; Sewell et al., forthcoming; Sewell, Haller, and
Ohlendorf, 1970; Sewell, Haller, and Portes, 1969). The model posits
that social background characteristics aﬀect adult occupational status
and income ﬁrst through student ability and grades, second through
signiﬁcant others’ inﬂuence (parent, teachers, and peers), and ﬁnally
through educational attainment. Generally, although education (i.e.,
years of schooling) is important for mediating the eﬀects of social background on adult attainments, family background remains an important inﬂuence.
To further understand the social dynamics represented in the status attainment model, many researchers have extended this model to
examine the relationships of social background characteristics (parent
educational attainment, occupational status, income, etc.) to students’
academic outcomes, such as grades and tested achievement in core academic subjects (see Bidwell and Friedkin, 1988; Dreeben, 1994; Karabel and Halsey, 1977).
Like the human capital perspective, the status attainment research
and the extensions to examine academic outcomes point to the importance of examining how changes in the socioeconomic characteristics
of families are associated with student test scores as well as trends in
those scores. Over time, if the socioeconomic conditions of students
improve, and if these improvements are greater for black and Latino
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students than for white students, we would expect a closing of the
black-white and Latino-white test score gaps.
Human Development Ecological Perspective

When examining students’ academic outcomes, a developmental perspective is relevant for our purposes because it theorizes that individual
development is inﬂuenced by the various social spheres that individuals
experience, including families, schools, peer groups, and neighborhoods
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 1986; Elder, 1974; Rutter, 1988, 2002; Steinberg, 1996). Although he wanted to examine the complicated processes of
human development in diﬀerent social spheres, Bronfenbrenner (1979)
did see the place of simpler models relating family and social background
to developmental outcomes such as academic achievement, or what he
has labeled “social address” models (p. 724). These simpler models are
important for comparative purposes and providing maps for unexplored
terrain: “[L]ike the surveyor’s grid, they provide a useful frame for describing at least the surface of the new terrain” (Bronfenbrenner, 1986, p. 724;
see also Bronfenbrenner et al., 1996). The models we estimate in our
analysis attempt to provide such a map, to guide further research that
can provide more-detailed topographical characteristics in the portrayal of
family, school, and student achievement trends that we examine here.
Moreover, our analyses build on Bronfenbrenner’s suggestion
that an essential task of researchers should be to “penetrate behind the
label of socioeconomic status to identify the speciﬁc elements of social
structure and substance that shape the course and content of human
development. This unraveling process requires the decomposition of
the typically composite measure of social class into their most common
components” such as parental education and family income (Bronfenbrenner, 1986, p. 736). Such a decomposition of socioeconomic status
allows for examination of how particular eﬀects may diﬀer for particular groups of students. Moreover, with the emphasis that developmental
theorists place on other social spheres, such as schools, it is important
to examine not only changes in socioeconomic background characteristics, but also schools, to assess how these spheres have changed in
ways that contribute to the development of student achievement, particularly test score diﬀerences among diﬀerent racial-ethnic groups.
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Schools as Organizations

Because the ecological perspective sees individuals as developing in different contexts, developmental researchers have often focused on not
only families, but schools. There has been a great deal of research that
has attempted to uncover those aspects of school context that matter
most for student achievement.
Moreover, one of the central questions left unanswered by status
attainment and human capital perspectives above is, how does social
background aﬀect students’ experiences during the schooling process?
These experiences can only be roughly approximated by the years of
education in status attainment and human capital models. Critics have
pointed to organizational variables as being crucial in explaining the
eﬀects of social background on adult attainments (Barr and Dreeben,
1983; Baron, 1984; Horan, 1978; Kerckhoﬀ, 1976; Karabel and Halsey,
1977; Sorensen and Hallinan, 1977). This criticism led to the examination of how school characteristics are related to students’ academic
achievement (Coleman et al., 1966; Jencks et al., 1972, Jencks et al.,
1979; for a review see Averch et al., 1972). School eﬀects research contributes to our understanding about those organizational characteristics
of schools that enhance academic achievement (Dreeben, 1994).1
Often, researchers confuse the “school, an organization, with
schooling, a process that individual students experience” (Bidwell and
Kasarda, 1980, p. 402, emphasis added). Researchers have often examined the relationships between school organization characteristics
(e.g., socioeconomic composition, racial-ethnic mix, and public ver1

Although researchers argue for examination of the eﬀects of social background characteristics on schooling and adult outcomes, they are often skeptical about the contextual eﬀects of
schools because contextual eﬀects may be unmeasured, or inadequately measured, individuallevel eﬀects (Hauser, 1970; Manski, 1994; Sewell et al., forthcoming). While recent methods
allow for more precision in estimation of individual student and school eﬀects, it is worth
noting this skepticism and the technical diﬃculty of measuring contextual eﬀects. In part, this
diﬃculty is due to ﬁndings that most of the variation in student achievement scores lies within
schools rather than between them (Coleman et al., 1966; Gamoran, 1987; Gamoran, Secada,
and Marrett, 2000; Jencks, Smith, et al., 1972; Lee and Bryk, 1989; Rowan, 2001; Scheerens
and Bosker, 1997). Yet in the past couple of decades methodological techniques have advanced
to separately estimate eﬀects at the individual and school levels to further our knowledge about
the important eﬀects that occur at each level (see Kreft and De Leeuw, 1998; Raudenbush
and Bryk, 2002; Singer, 1998; Snijders and Bosker, 1999). We rely on such techniques in our
analysis.
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sus private sector) and student achievement. In addition, researchers
have examined schooling processes, such as secondary school tracking
(Gamoran and Berends, 1987; Gamoran et al., 1995; Lucas, 1999;
Oakes, Gamoran, and Page, 1992).2 However, there are national data
for analyzing trends in student self-reports of high school track placement, controlling for school characteristics such as composition and
sector. Thus, we review some of the school eﬀects studies as well as
those studies that examine relationships between student track placement and academic achievement.
School eﬀects research began by being self-consciously policyoriented. Its original purpose was to investigate the lack of equal opportunity for individuals. The Equality of Educational Opportunity report was
a response to the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which directed the U.S. Commissioner of Education to “conduct a survey and make a report to the
President and the Congress . . . concerning the lack of availability of equal
educational opportunities for individuals by reason of race, color, religion, or national origin in public educational institutions at all levels . . .”
(Coleman et al., 1966, p. iii). Examining the eﬀects of school resources
(size, location, per pupil expenditures, library books, science laboratories,
and guidance counselors), many anticipated that these measures of school
quality would explain the diﬀerential achievement between lower-class
and middle-class, and black and white students. They did not.
Coleman and colleagues found that when controlling for social
background, diﬀerences between schools in terms of their resources
have little eﬀect on students’ academic achievement.3 Moreover, achieve2 Schooling processes are diﬃcult to quantify with consistent measures over time. For example,

although there have been advances in the measurement of classroom instruction with survey
data (Burstein et al., 1995; Gamoran et al., 1995; Gamoran, 1989; Hoﬀer and Moore, 1996;
Mayer, 1999; Porter, 2002), we do not have consistent measures of trends in classroom instruction over time. Only a few national databases allow for examining the eﬀects on achievement
of track measures based on students’ course-taking and transcripts (Berends, Lucas, and Briggs,
forthcoming), despite the advances in the conceptualization and measurement of high school
tracking over the past 15 years (Gamoran, 1989, 1992; Lucas, 1999).
3

Coleman et al. (1966) also found that school composition was a stronger predictor of student achievement than school resources. The implication of this ﬁnding was that desegregating schools led to a greater increase in opportunity than did increasing spending on school
resources. This ﬁnding was picked up by policymakers and the public and led to concentration
on desegregation of schools.
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ment diﬀerences within schools were much greater than those between
schools. Some have interpreted this as meaning that schools do not matter much (see discussion in Averch et al., 1972; Gamoran, 1987; Jencks et al., 1972). Others have criticized Coleman’s research for failing
to look inside the schooling box (Barr and Dreeben, 1983; Karabel and
Halsey, 1977). Recent research on school eﬀects is careful to examine the
organizational features of schooling that explain the variation of student
achievement within schools (Alexander and Cook, 1982; Alexander,
Cook, and McDill, 1978; Alexander and McDill, 1976; Bidwell and
Kasarda, 1980; Heyns, 1974). Such analyses draw attention to the differences in student achievement that can be attributed to schools, classrooms, and among students within classrooms (Rowan, 2001; Scheerens
and Bosker, 1997). This line of work is recasting the debates about the
eﬀects of school resources on student outcomes (e.g., Goldhaber, 2004;
Greenwald, Hedges, and Laine, 1996; Hanushek, 1986, 1994, 1997;
Hedges, Laine, and Greenwald, 1994).
One organizational feature that was thought to be especially salient
for explaining student achievement within schools was high school
tracking, the placement of students into diﬀerent curricular programs
purportedly based on student interest and ability. The way students are
stratiﬁed within school has concerned researchers for decades because
tracking is one of the ways in which researchers suspect that resources
(e.g., high-quality instruction, high expectations, and motivated peers)
are unequally distributed within schools. In a seminal study on tracking, Heyns (1974) argued:
schools structure attainment selectively through diﬀerentiation
and the allocation of rewards. . . . One crucial mechanism for
academic diﬀerentiation and selection is the high school curriculum. . . . Tracking . . . policies typically segregate students within
schools and deﬁne an academic hierarchy through which certain
rewards may be allocated. (pp. 1434–1435).

Heyns’s work began a series of investigations that attempted to ﬁnd a
within-school mechanism that would explain the variation in achievement among students with diﬀerent socioeconomic, racial, and ethnic
backgrounds (see Gamoran and Berends, 1987).
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Does the stratiﬁcation of students within schools contribute to
students’ academic and social development? The quantitative research
to date on academic achievement suggests that tracking disadvantages
students in the low tracks compared with their high-track counterparts.
With regard to social outcomes, the ethnographic research consistently
ﬁnds a negative impact of tracking on social outcomes, but quantitative studies have failed to ﬁnd consistent results (see Berends, 1995).
Several meta-analyses have compared the academic achievement
eﬀects of grouped to nongrouped school settings, both elementary and
secondary (Kulik and Kulik, 1982, 1987; Slavin, 1987, 1990). However, research comparing students in the high groups to those in the
low groups suggests that there is a positive eﬀect of high-group placement on academic achievement. This eﬀect is oﬀset by the negative
eﬀect of the low group, which makes the overall eﬀect appear to be
zero (see Gamoran, 1987; Gamoran and Mare, 1989; Gamoran et al.,
1995; Hoﬀer, 1991; Kerckhoﬀ, 1986; Vanfossen et al., 1987). Thus,
although the research on ability grouping suggests diﬀerential eﬀects of
ability grouping or tracking, not all this work provides similar results
(for further reviews see Gamoran and Berends, 1987; Lucas, 1999;
Oakes, Gamoran, and Page, 1992). Neither does this research lead to
clear policy implications (see Hallinan, 1994; Oakes, 1994). Yet, it
is an important aspect of school organizations that deserves further
study, particularly examining changes in the eﬀects of tracking over
time (Berends et al., forthcoming).
Furthermore, because there is some debate about whether tracking may explain convergence in black-white and Latino-white test score
gaps (compare Ferguson, 1998 with Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson, 1998; Porter, forthcoming), we focus in our study on tracking with consistent measures between 1972 and 1992 to inform this
debate. Although we are limited to a measure of student self-reports of
track placement, we believe this measure is an important proxy for the
academic opportunities students perceive in schools (see Lucas, 1999;
Lucas and Gamoran, 2001). We hypothesize that if black and Latino
students are taking more academic-track classes in the 1990s than the
1970s, and if such enrollment closes the black-white and Latino-white
gaps in track placements, then it is likely that these changes in tracking
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would contribute to the narrowing of the test score gaps among these
student groups.

Examining Families, Schools, and Student Achievement
Gaps
Although these theoretical perspectives diﬀer in important ways, they
motivate our focus on how changes in families and schools are related
to student achievement, particularly black-white and Latino-white test
score diﬀerences. As stated previously, we cannot test one theoretical
perspective against another, but the perspectives provide a backdrop
for our questions that focus on the test score trends for blacks, Latinos,
and whites between the early 1970s and early 1990s, the changes that
have occurred in family and school measures for diﬀerent racial-ethnic
groups, and whether changes in these measures are related to changes
in racial-ethnic test score gaps.
Although limited to selected family and school characteristics
available in nationally representative data over time, we are able to
examine critical family characteristics and key school measures that
empirical research has shown are related to student achievement and
the closing of the black-white test score gap. We focus on student
mathematics achievement and those family and school measures that
we could consistently measure over time across nationally representative cohorts of high school seniors. We believe it is an important contribution to analyze family, school, and achievement measures between
1972 and 1992 that have been operationalized in the same way (see
Appendices A to D). Moreover, these national data we analyze cover
the same periods as the studies by Grissmer et al. (1994), Hedges and
Nowell (1998, 1999), and Cook and Evans (2000), so our ﬁndings can
be directly compared with their research.
In the remainder of this chapter, we turn to speciﬁc research
that examines the relationships of individual, family, and school factors related to student achievement. Although many factors have been
related to achievement, we limit our review to studies that examine
measures for which we have data between 1972 and 1992. We begin
by reviewing research that examines relationships between individual
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characteristics (race-ethnicity and gender) and then family background
or socioeconomic status measures (i.e., family income, parents’ educational attainment, and occupational status). We then turn to research
on how academic achievement is related to school factors, such as
socioeconomic composition, racial-ethnic composition, school sector,
and high school track placement.
Individual and Family Characteristics
Much of the work on student achievement stresses the importance
of individual factors, especially demographic and family characteristics. The following sections review the research on the relationships of
test scores to racial-ethnic group, gender, and socioeconomic status.
Although several other factors (e.g., single-parent households, family
size, age of mother at birth of the child, immigrant status, and English
as a second language) are related to student achievement scores, our
focus here is on reviewing the research for which we have consistent
measures in our data (i.e., race-ethnicity, gender, family income, parents’ educational and occupational attainments).
Racial-Ethnic Group

As we discussed previously, research has consistently shown that black
and Latino students are more likely to have lower standardized test scores
than white students. Although there are several explanations for why these
minority groups have lower scores (e.g., Delgado-Gaitan, 1991, 1992;
Fordham and Ogbu, 1986; Lareau, 2002; McCarthy, 1990; Ogbu, 1979,
1989, 1992; Omi and Winant, 1994; Stanton-Salazar, 2001; StantonSalazar and Dornbusch, 1995; Steele and Aronson, 1998; Wilson, 1987,
1991, 1993), it is important to note the signiﬁcant progress over the past
25 years that black and Latino students have made in closing the minority-nonminority test score gap (Campbell, Hombo, and Mazzeo, 2000;
Cook and Evans, 2000; Grissmer et al., 1994; Hedges and Nowell, 1998,
1999; Jencks and Phillips, 1998; Koretz, 1986, 1992; Linn and Dunbar,
1990; Neisser, 1998; Porter, forthcoming; Smith and O’Day, 1991a).
The gaps have narrowed, but the average achievement gap
between diﬀerent racial-ethnic groups remains large. Although
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achievement gaps vary across tests, grades, and subject areas, the
average achievement gap between blacks and whites in national data
often ranges between about 0.75 and 0.90 of a standard deviation
on nationally representative tests (see Berends, Sullivan, and Lucas,
1999; Berends and Koretz, 1996; Hedges and Nowell, 1998; Koretz,
1986). If black and white students are held equal on a wide range
of family, school, and community measures, the gap is reduced substantially. For example, Berends and Koretz (1996) controlled for a
variety of family and school factors in nationally representative data
and found that these reduced the gap by about 0.40 of a standard
deviation. Similarly, they found the unadjusted gap between Latinos
and whites is about 0.60 of a standard deviation, while the gap that
adjusts for several social context measures is about 0.25 of a standard
deviation (see Berends and Koretz, 1996).
Gender

Generally, the average sex diﬀerences in most achievement areas are
small, except for a couple of areas. For instance, in science and stereotypically male vocational domains, boys outperform girls, but
in writing girls have the advantage over boys (Hedges and Nowell,
1995). Several argue that the learning environment and organization
of junior high and high schools is better suited to boys than girls
(Eccles and Hoﬀman, 1987; Steinkamp and Maehr, 1984), but the
empirical evidence for such claims is lacking (see Mickelson, 1989).
Studies that control for other family and school factors ﬁnd that high
school girls score lower than boys on mathematics tests by about 0.10
of a standard deviation, score higher on writing by about 0.30 of a
standard deviation, and do not diﬀer from boys on reading or vocabulary tests (Gamoran, 1987). Although the gender gap in writing
achievement continues to favor girls over boys, the boys’ advantage
in mathematics may be dissipating (see U.S. Department of Education, 2002).
In our analyses, we do not explore how gender interacts with race
over time to explore the convergence of student test score gaps. Such
analyses are beyond the scope here, but worthy of further research in
the future. In our analyses, we include gender as a covariate.
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Socioeconomic Status (Family Income, Parents’ Educational Attainment, and Occupational Status)

In studies of academic achievement, family income and parent socioeconomic status are often incorporated into a composite deﬁned as socioeconomic status (SES), but when income is examined as a separate variable,
it tends to be positively related to student achievement scores, although
the relationships tend to be small in magnitude when controlling for
other factors. Some studies suggest that SES is the strongest predictor of
student achievement (see Coleman et al., 1966; Gamoran, 1987; Jencks
et al., 1972; Jencks et al., 1979; Lee, Bryk, and Smith, 1993). SES may
be a proxy for a variety of family processes (ability, culture, tastes, stimulating environments, parenting styles, and parents’ involvement in child’s
education).4 Whatever the underlying factors, SES remains a strong predictor of student achievement.
The ﬁndings on SES are consistent in the few studies that examine
the relationship between achievement and family income net of other
family factors, such as parents’ educational attainment, single-parent
household, and family size: students in higher-income families tend to
have higher achievement scores. For example, Hill and O’Neill (1994)
found an increase of $10,000 per year is associated with an increase of
scores of 2.4 percentile points—a small increase in achievement. This
4 Many studies that analyze data from the U.S. Department of Education rely on composites
in these data sets for SES, usually an unweighted linear combination of parents’ educational
attainment, parents’ occupational status, family income, and measures of home possessions.
Such scaling, however, may introduce measurement error and thus attenuate associations of
SES with student outcomes. In addition, in the U.S. Department of Education’s LS program,
data since NLS-72 through HSB and the base year 1988 NELS rely on a restricted version of
Duncan’s Socioeconomic Index (SEI) (Duncan, 1961), which transforms a list of occupational
categories into average SEI scores. The SEI in these data sets is based on the 1960 Census, but
the 1992 wave of NELS did update the SEI with the 1990 Census. For our purposes, the SEI
is useful for examining trends since the early 1970s and is calibrated back to the earliest time
period.
Examples of research on these various processes underlying parent educational attainment
include: Plomin (1986) on ability; Bourdieu (1984) and Bourdieu and Passeron (1977) on culture and tastes; Bradley (1985), Kohn and Schooler (1983), Menaghan and Parcel (1991), and
Parcel and Menaghan (1990) on stimulating home environments; Baumrind (1968, 1978),
Dornbusch et al. (1987), and Steinberg, Elmen, and Mounts (1989) on authoritarian, authoritative, and permissive parenting styles; and Astone and McClanahan (1991), Epstein (1990,
2001), Lareau (1989, 2002), Schneider and Coleman (1993), and Stevenson and Baker (1987)
on parent involvement in child’s education.
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is consistent with Grissmer et al.’s (1994) ﬁndings of the relationship
between income and mathematics and reading achievement in national
data, such as the NLSY and NELS-88. However, it may be important to
measure income over a period of years, since Hanushek (1992) ﬁnds that
such a measure (i.e., “permanent income”) is positively related to achievement, while current income measured at one point in time is not.
Like income, parents’ educational attainment is an indicator of
socioeconomic status and may be a proxy for several underlying family processes. Higher parent educational attainment is strongly related
to higher student achievement scores in those studies that include
the attainment measures separately, rather than subsuming it under
the more global measure of family SES (Berends and Koretz, 1996;
Grissmer et al., 1994). For example, previous analyses of the NELS
data show that students whose mothers graduated college score about
0.33 of a standard deviation higher in reading (0.38 of a standard
deviation in mathematics) than students whose mothers graduated
high school (Grissmer et al., 1994; Hill and O’Neill, 1994). There
is also empirical evidence that the father’s educational attainment is
associated with achievement even after other family characteristics
are taken into account (e.g., family income and mother’s education).
For instance, Grissmer et al. (1994) found that students with collegeeducated fathers score about one-third of a standard deviation above
those whose fathers did not go beyond high school. This ﬁnding was
consistent across mathematics and reading tests in the NELS and the
NLSY, both national data sets.
Although many studies that analyze data from the U.S. Department of Education rely on composites in these data sets for SES (usually
an unweighted linear combination of parents’ educational attainment,
parent occupational status, family income, and measures of home possessions), we examine family income, parent occupational status, and
parents’ educational attainments separately. The SES composites or
scales may introduce measurement error and thus attenuate associations of SES with student achievement. Moreover, we are interested in
examining changes in these factors over time to understand their relationships with achievement gaps among blacks, Latinos, and whites.
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School Factors
As mentioned previously, researchers have recently addressed the challenge of examining the relationships between student test scores and
school characteristics. The following sections review the research on the
relationships of test scores to school organizational factors (i.e., socioeconomic and racial-ethnic composition, and school sector) as well as
academic-track placement.
Socioeconomic Composition

Schools with higher proportions of students from high socioeconomic
backgrounds have higher achievement, higher graduation rates, and
more college-bound graduates. This has been known for some time
(Conant, 1961; Wilson, 1959). The question of interest, however, is
whether these relationships reﬂect contextual eﬀects above and beyond
the individual-level relationships between SES and achievement. For
example, one possible contextual eﬀect would arise if schools with
higher numbers of socially advantaged students provide environments
that foster success over and above the eﬀects of individual background
characteristics (Gamoran, 1992).
This topic has received attention for several decades, and generally the research reveals that although students’ scores may be higher in
schools that have greater percentages of higher-status students, the net
eﬀect of school SES to achievement is not as strong as the association
between individual students’ SES and achievement (Gamoran, 1992).
For example, the landmark Coleman study (Coleman et al., 1966)
reports that schools with higher average SES levels also have higher
student test scores, even after controlling for individual characteristics.
Analyses of HSB show that school SES is strongly related to mathematics scores (Bryk and Driscoll, 1988; Lee and Bryk, 1989), but school
SES does not have signiﬁcant independent eﬀects on other subject
matter scores (Gamoran, 1987). Other studies also show a weak relationship between student achievement and school SES after accounting for individual characteristics (Alexander, Cook, and McDill, 1978;
Alwin and Otto, 1977).
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Racial-Ethnic Composition

Another ﬁnding of Coleman et al. (1966) was that the achievement of
minority students is higher in racially integrated schools even after controlling for individual and other school and community characteristics. However, like other school eﬀects, minority composition was not as strongly
related to student achievement scores when compared to the strong net
eﬀects of individual measures for students’ racial-ethnic and socioeconomic background. Gamoran (1987) found that students in schools with
a greater proportion of black students score worse on science and vocabulary tests; however, he found the Latino composition of schools had no
signiﬁcant relationship to the six tests administered in HSB. Moreover,
Entwisle and Alexander (1992) showed that for younger children, family economic factors far outweigh the inﬂuence of the racial mix of the
school. Generally, these ﬁndings are consistent with reviews of the shortterm eﬀects of school desegregation that reveal mixed eﬀects of school
desegregation on minority students’ achievement scores (Cook, 1984;
Crain and Weisman, 1972; Hanushek, Kain, and Rivkin, 2004; Mahard
and Crain, 1983). Compared with the short-term eﬀects of desegregation
on achievement, studies of the long-term eﬀects consistently show that
desegregation is related to positive outcomes (Wells and Crain, 1994).
One of the concerns in recent years about changes in school composition has been the increases in patterns of racial-ethnic segregation
(Orﬁeld, 2001; Orﬁeld and Yun, 1999). Historical patterns reveal that
most of the desegregation took place between 1968 and 1972 (Armor,
1995; Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson, 1998). However, since
that time of court-ordered desegregation, there has been a developing
trend toward resegregation, particularly for black and Latino youth.
This trend, while present over the last 25 years, has become more pronounced in the last 10 years (Orﬁeld, 2001; Orﬁeld and Yun, 1999).
Thus, it is important to continuously examine changes in school composition over time and how such changes are related to diﬀerences in
student test scores among black, Latino, and white students.
School Sector

Many have argued that public schools are outperformed by private schools,
particularly Catholic schools (Chubb and Moe, 1990; Coleman and Hoffer, 1987; Coleman, Hoﬀer, and Kilgore, 1982). However, the magnitude
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of these eﬀects and their implications are often the center of heated debate.
Much of this debate has focused on whether students attending Catholic
schools score higher on achievement tests than students in public schools.
Although the private sector includes schools other than Catholic (e.g.,
religious independent and nonreligious independent), the vast majority of
private schools are Catholic schools. One of the more balanced perspectives is that of Jencks (1985), who stated that students learn slightly more
in Catholic schools than in public schools over the last two years of high
school; however, while the eﬀects are statistically signiﬁcant, the magnitude of those eﬀects is uncertain. This uncertainty is likely to remain,
since it is very diﬃcult to control for problems of selection when comparing Catholic to public schools, despite various innovative attempts (see
Altonji, Elder, and Taber, 2000; Coleman and Hoﬀer, 1987; Goldberger
and Cain, 1982; Sander, 1996; Sander and Krautman, 1995).
In addition to the average eﬀects of school sector on the general
population of high school students, there is some research that shows
Catholic schools beneﬁt at-risk students (Bryk, Lee, and Holland, 1993;
Coleman and Hoﬀer, 1987; Coleman, Hoﬀer, and Kilgore, 1982; Grogger and Neal, 2000; Lee and Bryk, 1989; Sander, 1996). However, some
argue that “the evidence that Catholic schools are especially helpful for
initially disadvantaged students is quite suggestive, but not conclusive”
(Jencks, 1985, p. 134).
Although the magnitude of the eﬀects of school sector is often
debated, some research has attempted to explain how sector eﬀects occur
through the internal organization of schools (Bryk, Lee, and Holland,
1993; Bryk, Lee, and Smith, 1990; Lee, Bryk, and Smith, 1993). A growing number of studies have compared the organization of private to public schools in terms of ability grouping and tracking, social relationships
between teachers and students, parent involvement, and normative order
of the school (Bryk, Lee, and Holland, 1993; Bryk and Driscoll, 1988;
Lee and Bryk, 1988). Many of the positive eﬀects of the Catholic schools
on students at risk have been associated with these organizational factors.
High School Tracking

Research suggests that high-track placement is associated with greater
test score gains compared with low-track placement, leading to greater
inequality between students placed in high- and low-track classes over
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time (Argys, Rees, and Brewer, 1995; Kerckhoﬀ, 1986; Metz, 1978;
Oakes, 1985; Rosenbaum, 1976). This achievement gap between students in diﬀerent tracks remains even after taking into account other
relevant factors such as family background, race-ethnicity, gender,
and prior achievement (for a review see Gamoran and Berends, 1987;
Gamoran and Hallinan, 1995; Oakes, Gamoran, and Page, 1992). Even
though this relationship is not universal (Alexander and Cook, 1982;
Jencks and Brown, 1975), there is persuasive evidence for achievement
diﬀerences among track levels based on well-speciﬁed models for both
the United States and abroad (Gamoran, 1992; Gamoran and Mare,
1989; Kerckhoﬀ, 1986; Natriello, Pallas, and Alexander, 1989; Shavit
and Featherman, 1988). Thus, even those who argue there is no eﬀect of
subject-by-subject ability grouping in secondary schools have accepted
that broad diﬀerentiation into tracks probably increases inequalities in
achievement (Slavin, 1990).
Yet no one has examined the eﬀects of tracking over time in
national data taking into account changes in family and school characteristics. Thus, we add a temporal perspective to the question of whether
student-reported track placement has changed over time and whether
this is related to student achievement trends for diﬀerent racial-ethnic
groups.
One of the important developments in research on secondary
school tracking has been the increasing awareness of measurement
problems and their implications for school practice and policy (e.g.,
Gamoran, 1989; Gamoran and Berends, 1987; Hoﬀer, 1992; Lucas,
1990, 1999, 2001; Lucas and Gamoran, 2001; Lucas and Good, 2001;
Rosenbaum, 1980; Slavin, 1987). Our focus here is on changes in students’ perceptions of their track placement between the early 1970s
and early 1990s and how these changes are related to student achievement trends.
National surveys have asked students about their high school track
placements for decades. Such surveys have assumed a tripartite structure of tracking, consisting of academic or college-preparatory, general,
and vocational programs. Typically, these surveys ask students, “Which
of the following best describes your high school program?” Students
then report from a set of categories that are easily collapsed into one of
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the three designations. Research has suggested that a dichotomous category (academic or college-preparatory versus noncollege) is the most
relevant distinction for examining student achievement (Gamoran,
1987; Gamoran and Mare, 1989).
Student self-reports of their track location have salience during
the schooling process as a social-psychological measure of track location
(i.e., where the student believes he or she is in the curricular structure),
but such self-reports are weaker measures of the structural dimension
of tracking (i.e., where a student is in the curricular structure) (Lucas,
1999; Lucas and Gamoran, 2001). Here, we focus on changes in the
social-psychological perceptions of track placement and student achievement; our other work examines the structural dimension of tracking in
more detail (Lucas, 1999; Lucas and Berends, 2002; Berends et al.,
forthcoming). Although there are discrepancies between the socialpsychological (self-reports) and structural dimensions (course-based
indicators from transcripts), Lucas and Gamoran (2001) found that
there was nearly 70 percent exact agreement between these measures
in the early 1980s and 63 percent exact agreement in the early 1990s
(Lucas and Gamoran, 2001). The discrepancies that existed suggest
that students were more likely to report being in the noncollege track
when their transcripts suggest that they are in a college-preparatory
program. This “underreporting” increased between the early 1980s and
early 1990s, a pattern that was consistent across racial-ethnic groups.
Thus, the associations we examine between tracking and achievement
may underestimate the relationship of students’ structural track placement on student test scores.
In the next chapter we describe how we operationalized each
of these individual, family, and school measures as well as the national
data sets and methods we relied on to conduct our analyses for
understanding what factors were inﬂuential in closing the minoritynonminority test score gap.

CHAPTER THREE

Data and Methodology

To answer the questions posed about trends in test scores, family and
school characteristics, and achievement gaps between racial-ethnic groups,
we analyze three cohorts of high school seniors in nationally representative data sets that cover the experiences of secondary school students in
the United States between 1972, 1982, and 1992. The data sets are:
• NLS of the high school class of 1972 (NLS-72).
• HSB senior cohort of 1982 (HSB-82).
• NELS senior cohort of 1992 (NELS-92).
These national data sets are part of the LS program of the National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES), so hereafter we refer to these
data sets as “LS data,” which we later compare to the trend assessment
of NAEP. In what follows, we discuss the data sets analyzed, the operationalization of the individual, family, and school measures analyzed
across the data sets, and our methodological approach.
Data for High School Senior Cohorts
National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of 1972

NLS-72 was designed to produce representative data at the national
level on a cohort of high school seniors who graduated in 1972. The
base-year sample was a stratiﬁed, two-stage probability sample of students from all public and private schools in the United States, with
schools as the ﬁrst-stage units and students within schools as the secondstage units. The result is a nationally representative sample of 19,000
33
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seniors in 1,061 high schools (Riccobono et al., 1981). Student, school
administrator, and test score data are available for measuring students’
academic achievement and individual, family, and school characteristics. We analyzed data from student tests, student questionnaires, and
information about the school. The student questionnaire was completed by 16,683 high school seniors. Because we wanted complete
data from the student questionnaires, the students’ mathematics test,
and information from the school information form, the sample for our
analyses resulted in 14,469 students in 875 schools.
High School and Beyond

Similar to NLS-72, HSB is a two-stage stratiﬁed probability sample with
schools as the ﬁrst-stage units and students within schools as the second-stage units. In the ﬁrst stage 1,100 schools were selected, and in the
second stage about 36 students were randomly selected in each school.
Some types of schools were oversampled to ensure adequate numbers of
students were available in subpopulations of interest. We analyzed the
sample of about 26,000 students who were sophomores in the 1980 baseyear sample and were followed up in 1982 when they were seniors. The
follow-up sample retained the essential features of the base-year design:
multistage, stratiﬁed, and clustered (see Jones et al., 1983).
HSB was unique in that it gathered data on two high school grade
levels in 1980 (tenth and twelfth grades). Both the sophomore and
senior cohorts in HSB have information on students, schools, and test
scores. The sophomore cohort was followed up two years later when
the students were seniors (HSB-82). Although we used the 1980 senior
cohort (HSB-80) to equate students’ mathematics scores over time
(Appendix A), our descriptive and multivariate analyses of the eﬀects
of family and school measures on student achievement revealed no signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the 1980 and 1982 senior cohorts. For the
sake of parsimony and presentation, we thus present the 1972, 1982,
and 1992 comparisons when examining how the trends in the mathematics gap related to changes in family and school measures.
National Education Longitudinal Study

NELS is a nationally representative data set that includes detailed information from students, schools, and parents (Ingels et al., 1994). The
1988 base-year NELS included about 25,000 eighth-grade students in
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1,035 schools. Students in NELS were followed up in the tenth grade
(1990), twelfth grade (1992), two years after high school (1994), and
in the year 2000. These data contain extensive information about the
achievement and school experiences of students prior to high school
entry, data on school organization in middle and high school, students’
family and demographic characteristics, and students’ experiences
beyond high school. In each of the ﬁrst three waves of NELS students
were tested in various subject areas.
National Assessment of Educational Progress

When examining test score trends, we compare our estimates in the LS
data sets to the NAEP trend assessment, which contains information
over time on the same set of test score items for nationally representative samples of students. Although NAEP asks the same items over
time, NAEP data lack critical information about individual, family,
and school characteristics to examine family and school-based explanations over time (see Berends and Koretz, 1996). However, NAEP provides a useful benchmark to compare the test score trends in NLS-72,
HSB-82, and NELS-92 (Green, Dugoni, and Ingels, 1995).
Dependent Measure: Mathematics Achievement
The dependent variable in our models is the individual student mathematics test scores, assumed to be a function of a set of independent
individual, family, and school variables that are directly comparable in
the senior cohort data sets. The group diﬀerences that are the focus of
this paper are those between black and white and between Latino and
white students during their senior year of high school.
In order to more accurately measure the extent of group diﬀerences within each of the senior cohorts, we linked the mathematics
tests over time and calibrated them to be on the same scale so that
it is as though students across cohorts had taken the same test (see
Appendices A to C for details on linking procedures). Because the reading, science, and social studies tests did not have items in common
across the cohorts, we were limited to mathematics. However, because
of the sensitivity of mathematics tests to school eﬀects and variation
in mathematics scores across schools (Sørensen and Morgan, 2000),
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it is important to understand trends in mathematics achievement and
how other family and school changes relate to them, particularly for
students from diﬀerent racial-ethnic groups.
To link the mathematics achievement tests among the senior
cohorts, we calculated test scores using Item Response Theory (IRT) (see
Lord, 1980; Hambleton, 1989). IRT assumes that a test taker’s probability of answering an item on a test correctly is a function of his or her proﬁciency level and other characteristics of the test itself. For instance, in a
three-parameter IRT model, aspects used to mathematically determine a
student’s score include how well a particular item distinguishes between
proﬁciency levels at a particular point, the diﬃculty of the item, and the
extent to which a student can guess the item correctly (“guessability” of
the item). These aspects are used to place each test taker at a particular
point (i.e., theta or θ) on a continuous proﬁciency scale. Essentially, this
linking procedure allows us to examine what test scores would be if all
students over the years had taken the 1972 test in mathematics.
Although IRT methods provide accurate measures of student scores
throughout the proﬁciency distribution, it is important to remain aware
that the tests do diﬀer; they are not identical across the diﬀerent cohorts.1
However, the tests are similar in structure and the domains tested, and
they do contain some common items to use for equating purposes. Moreover, research to date suggests the tests across these cohorts are reliable
and valid measures of students’ mathematics achievement in secondary
school (see Koretz and Berends, 2001; Berends et al., 1999; Rock and
Hilton, et al., 1985; Rock and Pollack, 1995).

1 To measure a broader range of abilities and the extent of cognitive gains between eighth and
twelfth grades, NELS included various forms of the tenth and twelfth grade tests to avoid ﬂoor
and ceiling eﬀects. For example, tenth graders in the ﬁrst follow-up test administration were
given diﬀerent forms of the test depending on how they scored in the eighth grade base year. In
mathematics, there were seven forms, and in reading there were ﬁve forms—all diﬀering in difﬁculty to provide better estimates of achievement throughout the proﬁciency distribution (for
further details on the psychometric properties of the NELS tests, see Rock and Pollack, 1995).
Speciﬁc test score information allowed us to link scores across all these NELS mathematics
forms and the NLS and HSB cohorts. There were no common items to equate the reading
scores in the senior NELS sample to the previous cohorts.
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Deﬁnitions of Family Variables
The deﬁnitions for the other measures in our models are matched across
the data sets for the three senior cohorts. Our selection of variables was
dictated by the necessity of comparable measures across the data sets
(NLS-72, HSB-82, and NELS-92). Ideally, we would have liked to analyze a fuller set of family and school characteristics across the three senior
cohorts, including speciﬁc measures for parenting styles, social capital,
and other economic and sociocultural resources (Berends and Grissmer,
et al., 1999; Phillips et al., 1998; Brooks-Gunn, Klebanov, and Duncan,
1996). Even though limited to those measures that were common across
the senior cohorts, we were able to analyze a number of variables to
examine student test score diﬀerences to extend past research on student
test score gaps with a particular emphasis on how changes in families and
schools related to black-white and Latino-white mathematics test score
gaps (Cook and Evans, 2000; Grissmer et al., 1994; Grissmer, Flanagan,
and Williamson, 1998; Hedges and Nowell, 1998). The survey items
used to operationalize these measures are described in Appendix D.
Race-Ethnicity

All the surveys included items for students to report their racial-ethnic
group. We include dummy variables to classify students into nonoverlapping categories for African American or black, Latino or Latina,
non-Latino–white, and other (mostly Asian and American Indian). In
our analyses, we focus on the nonoverlapping student groups as blacks,
Latinos, and whites; our overall sample estimates for the senior cohorts
include the “other” category.
Gender

In the analysis gender is included as a dummy variable equal to one if
the student is female.
Parents’ Education

Both mother’s and father’s educational attainment are included as separate variables in our analysis. Each senior cohort survey provided information to create a measure for parents’ years of education, coded as
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10 years if the parent did not ﬁnish high school, 12 if the parent was a
high school graduate, 14 if the parent attended some college, 16 if the
parent received a four-year college degree, and 18 if the parent received
a graduate or professional degree.
Parent Occupational Status

We included a measure of parent’s SEI or occupational status measure,
based on the maximum status reported for the father or mother (range
in the data sets 7.33–70.21). On the surveys, respondents could select
from a list of comparable occupations, which were then translated into
Duncan’s SEI (Duncan, 1961) scores. NLS-72 through HSB and the
base year 1988 NELS rely on Duncan’s SEI (Duncan, 1961), and this
particular SEI measure is based on the 1960 Census. Thus, the estimates of change provided use this earlier time frame for the SEI as a
reference point.
Family Income

The income variable represents a particularly challenging problem
due the fact that each survey used diﬀerent intervals for students to
select. Initially, we aimed to rescale all of the income variables to
1972 using the annual average Consumer Price Index (CPI) value for
each year. However, many categories in the upper tail of the income
distribution for NELS-92 are not found in the other cohorts. As an
alternative, we parsed each cohort’s income values into ﬁve categories
(ﬁve quintiles) by assigning the income category midpoints to the
responses and then found the corresponding quintiles from the population as reported by the Census Bureau.2 We created dummy vari-

2

See data table F.1 as reported by the Census Bureau (<http://www.census.gov/hhes/income/
histinc/f01.html>). The resulting quintiles are in 1992 dollars (not adjusted for CPI). Thus,
the Census quintiles are on the same scale as the NCES data sets, and we placed the seniors
into one of these categories based on the inﬂation adjusted value reported in the survey. We
then ran frequencies to see if each cohort now had roughly 15–25 percent in each quintile
(with 20 percent being ideal). There was one anomaly that was easily corrected. The second
income group for the 1980 HSB sophomores had a range of $8,000–14,999 with a midpoint
of $11,499.50. The threshold in the Census tables for Quintile1/Quintile 2 was $11,399. This
means that the second group would get assigned to Quintile 2. This result was that 6.7 percent
of observations fell into Q1 and 24.7 percent fell into Q2. However, by allowing the Q1/Q2
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ables for each quintile; the median income category in each cohort
was the reference group.3
School Variables
School Socioeconomic Composition

The student-level measures for parent income and mother’s education
level were aggregated to the school level. Thus, we were able to calculate
the percentage of students within each school in the income quintiles
as well as the average parent education level in the school.
School Minority Composition

School administrators in NLS-72, HSB-82, and NELS-92 were asked
about the percentage of various population groups that attended the
school. Based on this information we were able to create two schoollevel variables that measured the percentages of black and Latino students that attended each school.
threshold to be $11,500 (instead of $11,399) the distribution became Q1:17.3 percent and
Q2:14.1 percent. This was our only intervention.
3 Due to missing data for the family background measures, we ﬁrst replaced missing values
for mother and father’s education, parent occupational status, and family income using the
cohort-level mean computed from students with nonmissing values. In our initial estimation of multilevel models that included dummy variables indicating that imputation had been
performed showed large t-values for the slope estimates of these variables. This indicated to us
that the imputation process was inadequate. We next tried replacing with the means based on
other students within the same school and cohort and found that the t-values were still large.
We then tried a multiple imputation routine and found similar results (see Little and Rubin,
1987). As the ﬁnal step, we replaced missing values with the mean from students within the
same school and cohort and adjusted the imputation values based on the resulting slope coefﬁcients on the imputation ﬂags (if the ﬂag had a negative slope, we reduced the imputed value
to try to oﬀset it). We then repeated the process and further adjusted the imputation values
based until successive iterations had no impact. We found that we needed to put bounds on the
imputed values based on the max and min values of possible responses in the original survey
(e.g., an imputed value for mother’s education could not be less than 10). Without the bounds,
we could drive the slope coeﬃcients closer to zero but only at the expense of nonsensical imputation values (e.g., a negative value for socioeconomic status [SEI]). However, with the bounds,
we found that the imputation values that minimized the t-values on the imputation ﬂags were
those at the minimum response level. For example, nearly all imputed values for mother’s
education ended up being 10, the minimum. This suggests that the students whose parents are
in the lower-income quintile have lower values of educational attainment, and those who have
low-Duncan SEI are less likely to respond to the background questionnaire.
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School Sector

Schools were classiﬁed into public or private schools. The categories
were not directly comparable across NLS-72, HSB-82, and NELS-92,
because NELS diﬀerentiated the private sector into additional categories. However, all the databases included a composite measure from
which we were able to create a simple dummy variable for private
schools (public schools as reference group).
School Urban Locale

Schools were located in either urban, rural, or suburban locales.4 We
created dummy variables for each with rural as the reference category.
High School Track Placement

The data set included a question for measuring the students’ perceptions of their secondary school track positions, either academic, general, or vocational. Although these measures can only be viewed as general markers of students’ positions within the educational stratiﬁcation
system (Lucas, 1999; Gamoran and Berends, 1987; Gamoran, 1989),
the academic group includes students who typically take courses for
college-bound students (either an oﬃcially mandated program of
courses or a more unoﬃcial sequence within the curriculum). Generaltrack students refer to those who neither take courses oriented speciﬁcally toward college admission and acceptance, nor courses focused on a
speciﬁc vocation (such as vocational-track students). Dummy variables

4 Locale is a 7-digit code on the CCD, deﬁned as: 1. Large City—A central city of a CMSA or

MSA, with the city having a population greater than or equal to 250,000; 2. Mid-Size City—
A central city of a CMSA or MSA, with the city having a population less than 250,000;
3. Urban Fringe of a Large City—Any incorporated place, Census-designated place, or nonplace territory within a CMSA or MSA of a Large City and deﬁned as urban by the Census
Bureau; 4. Urban Fringe of a Mid-Size City—Any incorporated place, Census-designated
place, or nonplace territory within a CMSA or MSA of a Mid-Size City and deﬁned as urban
by the Census Bureau; 5. Large Town—An incorporated place or Census-designated place
with a population greater than or equal to 25,000 and located outside a CMSA or MSA; 6.
Small Town—An incorporated place or Census-designated place with population less than
25,000 and greater than or equal to 2,500 and located outside a CMSA or MSA; 7. Rural—
Any incorporated place, Census-designated place, or nonplace territory designated as rural by
the Census Bureau. The usual practice is to combine these into three categories: urban = 1, 2;
suburban/large town = 3, 4, 5; and rural/small town = 6, 7.
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were created for track, with academic track coded as one and nonacademic track as zero for the reference group (see Gamoran, 1987).
Methodology
Methods to assess the eﬀects of individual, family, and schools over
time need to factor in both the changes in the characteristics of interest
(means) and changes in the eﬀects of these characteristics (coeﬃcients)
on achievement scores at diﬀerent points in time.5 To decompose such
eﬀects, we rely on a technique widely used in both sociology (Duncan, 1967, 1968; Cancio, Evans, and Maume, 1996) and labor economics (Oaxaca, 1970; Cain, 1986; Corcoran and Duncan, 1979).
This approach has been primarily used to explain diﬀerences in wages
across groups in cross-sectional data (Cain, 1986; Corcoran and Dun5 The most direct way to make an assessment of family quality across two generations would be

to have two or more longitudinal data sets that collected similar data and followed the children
and their families from birth. This would allow comparisons between outcomes as well as an
examination of the factors accounting for any diﬀerences between outcomes. Unfortunately,
no such data are available that focus on American children for more than one cohort. There is,
to our knowledge, only one such data set explicitly collected for this purpose—the National
Child Development Study (NCDS) of three birth cohorts in Great Britain (see Ferri, 1976;
Fogelman, 1983). However, the U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for Education Statistics is currently ﬁelding such a study—the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study
(ECLS) program (<http://nces.ed.gov/ecls/>). The Early Childhood Longitudinal Study, Kindergarten Class of 1998–1999 (ECLS-K) is a longitudinal study that follows a nationally representative sample of approximately 22,000 children from kindergarten through ﬁfth grade.
The ECLS-K began collecting data from kindergarten students, their teachers, and schools in
the fall of 1998. Data will be collected periodically until the spring of 2004, when the students
are in the spring of ﬁfth grade. Although ECLS-K is designed primarily as a longitudinal
survey of students, teachers, and school administrators are sampled in each wave. This makes
it possible to use the data to examine changes in schools over time. In the ﬁrst year, for example, sample students were in kindergarten, so the sampled teachers were largely kindergarten
teachers. In subsequent years, ﬁrst-, third-, and ﬁfth-grade teachers have formed the primary
sample. The Early Childhood Longitudinal Study, Birth Cohort (ECLS-B) is an additional
longitudinal study, providing detailed information on child development, health, early care,
and education. The study follows a nationally representative sample of approximately 13,500
children born in 2001 from nine months of age through the ﬁrst grade. This longitudinal study
gathers information on children’s cognitive, social, emotional, and physical development from
multiple sources—from the children, their parents, their child care providers, their teachers,
and their school administrators. In this longitudinal cohort, the same children are followed up
from birth through ﬁrst grade with data collected when the children are 9, 24, and 48 months
old and in kindergarten and in ﬁrst grade.
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can, 1979), but it has also been used to explain the time-series pattern of wages in repeated cross-sections (Sahling and Smith, 1983).
There have been recent applications in education as well (Cook and
Evans 2000; Goldhaber, 1996; Gill and Michaels, 1992). For example,
Cook and Evans (2000) used such methods to investigate how changes
in the mean diﬀerences and changes in the coeﬃcients of family and
school measures were related to the convergence of the black-white test
score gap; our analyses aim to build on their ﬁndings using a similar
approach.
The ﬁrst step in decomposing the eﬀects of family background
measures on the black-white and Latino-white test score gaps is to estimate a series of regressions for each senior cohort. For these regressions,
we ﬁrst enter the race dummy variable to estimate the unadjusted
predicted mathematics test score diﬀerence between black and white
students and between Latino and white students. We also estimate
a series of multilevel regressions of students nested in schools. These
regressions estimate the relationship of mathematics achievement to
mother’s and father’s educational attainment, the higher of mother’s or
father’s occupational status (Duncan’s SEI), the family income quintile
dummies, academic track, minority and socioeconomic composition
of the school, sector, and urban locale. Gender is also included in these
regressions as a covariate.
To analyze how trends in individual, family, and school measures
were related to trends in the black-white and Latino-white mathematics test score gaps, we use multilevel regression. We ﬁrst ﬁt a hierarchical linear model to each cohort and estimate regression coeﬃcients
(Kreft and De Leeuw, 1998; Raudenbush and Bryk, 2002; Snijders
and Bosker, 1999). Then, we use the coeﬃcients in the decomposition
of the diﬀerence between the predicted means of white and black test
scores and white and Latino test scores (Equation 1) (e.g., Duncan,
1967, 1968; Oaxaca, 1970; Cain, 1986; Sahling and Smith, 1983; Gill
and Michaels, 1992; Cook and Evans, 2000; Goldhaber, 1996). The
LS data allowed for this analysis over three time intervals: 1972–1982,
1982–1992, and 1972–1992. By looking at the results of these decompositions, we can begin to understand how black and Latino mathematics scores changed relative to those of whites over this 20-year span.
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Moreover, we can examine in which decade the most notable changes
occurred. Mathematically, for each of these intervals we employed the
following decomposition:
∆ˆy1 − ∆ˆy0 = (∆ x–1 − ∆ x–0) · ß̂ 0 + ∆ x–1 · (ß̂ 1 − ß̂ 0) + x–1w · (ß̂ 1w − ß̂ 1)

(1)

− x–0w · (ß̂ 0w − ß̂ 0) + x–1b · (ß̂ 1 − ß̂ 1b) − x–0b · (ß̂ 0 − ß̂ 0b)
where
• ∆ˆy1 − ∆ˆy0 = (ˆy1w − ˆy1b) − (ˆy0w − ˆy0b) is the change from time 0 to
time 1 in the diﬀerence between the predicted means of white and
black test scores and of white and Latino scores6
• ∆x–i = x– iw − x–ib is the diﬀerence at time i between the means of
white and black or Latino individual and school-level characteristics
• x–ib and x–iw are the vectors of means at time i of individual and
school-level characteristics for the respective minority and nonminority groups considered, respectively
• ß̂ i is the estimated coeﬃcient vector for a representative student at
time i
• ß̂ ib and ß̂ iw are the estimated coeﬃcient vectors at time i for black
and white and for Latino and white students respectively

6 The predicted means used in the decompositions are not simple averages of the dependent
variable. Given the nested nature of the data and the consequent need to employ a multilevel
or hierarchical model (HLM), the equation
_ above _would not necessarily hold if the change in
the diﬀerence between simple averages ∆ y t1 − ∆ y t0 were placed on the left-hand side
_ since
–
the estimates
_ of –β generated under HLM assumptions are not necessarily such that y = x ·
ß̂ i . In fact, y = x · ß̂ i under HLM only if the HLM estimates of β are the same as the OLS
estimates of β. Using the HLM estimates of β for our model, the dot product x– · ß̂ i equals
ˆy, i.e., the predicted value of y given x–. Thus, we use ˆy in each of our decompositions so that
equality will hold between our manipulations of x– · ß̂ i. The diﬀerences between ˆy and ˆy are
slight in all cases.
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• (∆x–1 − ∆x–0) · ß̂ 0 is the explained portion of the achievement diﬀerentials, associated with changes from time 0 to time 1 in the differences between white and black seniors and between white and
Latino seniors in the means of family and school characteristics
• ∆x–1 · (ß̂ 1 − ß̂ 0) + x–1w · (ß̂ 1w − ß̂ 1) − x–0w · (ß̂ 0w − ß̂ 0) + x–1b · (ß̂ 1 − ß̂ 1b) −
x–0b · (ß̂ 0 − ß̂ 0b) is the unexplained portion of the diﬀerentials attributable to variability in the eﬀects (or coeﬃcients) of family and
school characteristics between representative students and black
or white students, as well as diﬀerences in these eﬀects from time
0 to time 1.
The explained component of this decomposition has two features
of note. First, it weights the change in diﬀerences between white and
black student means and between white and Latino student means by
the coeﬃcient estimates from time 0. Thus, the explained component
represents the change in the test score gap that we would expect to see
if the black (or Latino) and white students at time 0 had the mean
characteristics of black (or Latino) and white students at time 1 holding everything else constant. Second, it uses the student cohort coeﬃcient estimates, as opposed to white or black/Latino student coeﬃcient
estimates. Since black or Latino and white students in a given cohort
were not schooled in total isolation from one another nor indeed from
students of other races, they are not distinct populations but rather
part of the same population. Thus, using a set of coeﬃcient estimates
for each student cohort seems more appropriate. This choice also avoids
capriciously choosing either to weight the change in mean diﬀerences
by the black or white student coeﬃcient estimates, or estimating a set
of coeﬃcients for both and then attempting to mediate between the
two sets of results generated. (The results from the regression models
appear in Appendix E.)
Although our ﬁrst set of decomposition results provides insight
into changes in the test score gaps over time, they do not help us
understand why the test score gap persists. To explore why minority
and nonminority test scores continue to diﬀer substantially, we use a
second decomposition to estimate the extent to which diﬀerences in
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family background characteristics between the black, Latino, and white
groups are associated with the test-score gaps in 1992 (equation 2).
ˆyw − ˆyb = (x–w − x–b) · ß̂ + x–w · (ß̂ w − ß̂) + x–b · (ß̂ − ß̂ b)

(2)

where
• ˆyw − ˆyb is the diﬀerence between white and black (or Latino) predicted mean scores in 1992
• x–w and x–b are the vectors of means of family and school characteristics in 1992 for white and black and for white and Latino
students, respectively
• ß̂ is the estimated coeﬃcient vector for a representative student in
1992
• ß̂ b and ß̂ w are the respective estimated coeﬃcient vectors for black
(or Latino) and white students in 1992
• (x–w − x–b) · ß̂ is the explained part of the 1992 achievement diﬀerential, attributable to diﬀerences between the means of family and
school characteristics of white and black or of white and Latino
seniors in 1992 (note again the use of representative student coefﬁcient estimates)
• x–w · (ß̂ w − ß̂ ) + x–b · (ß̂− ß̂ b) is the unexplained portion of the achievement diﬀerential, attributable to variability in the eﬀects of family and school characteristics between representative students and
black, Latino, or white students.
Before examining the results of these decompositions, it is important to understand the trends that have occurred in black-white and
Latino-white mathematics scores and selected family and school characteristics in the LS data we analyze. In the next chapter, we present
trends in the minority and nonminority test score diﬀerences in the
senior cohorts and compare them to other national achievement trends
in NAEP. We also examine the trends in family and school measures for
the 1972, 1982, and 1992 senior cohorts.

CHAPTER FOUR

Trends in Mathematics Achievement, Family, and
School Characteristics, 1972–1992

Black and Latino students have made considerable achievement gains in
the last couple of decades in narrowing the minority-nonminority test
score gap. The convergence occurs across subject area tests (Campbell et
al., 2000), and the gap has narrowed more in reading than in mathematics. In addition, there have been changes in family and school conditions
over this period that are likely to be related to student achievement trends
and the achievement gaps between minority and nonminority youth.
In this chapter, we ﬁrst present trends in the black-white and
Latino-white mathematics score diﬀerences in the senior cohorts and
compare them to other national achievement trends in NAEP. The
focus here is on mathematics because we were able to conduct further
multivariate analyses in the LS data that appear in subsequent chapters
due to our linking of mathematics scores across the cohorts. Second,
we examine the trends in family background and school measures for
the diﬀerent groups.
Test Score Differences Among Racial-Ethnic Groups over
Time
Data for the senior cohorts of NLS-72, HSB-82, and NELS-92, consistent with other national data, show that black students have made
sizeable achievement gains in narrowing the black-white test score gap
in this period. The estimates for the black-white convergence in mathematics appear in Figure 4.1 (see alsoTable A.12). The estimates for the
three LS senior cohorts are plotted against those in the NAEP trend
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Figure 4.1
Black-White Mathematics Differences in the Senior Cohorts Compared with
the NAEP Trend Assessment
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assessment because NAEP provides the strongest trend assessment
available in the United States and oﬀers an important benchmark for
the LS cohorts. The black-white diﬀerence was more than a standard
deviation (standard deviation = 1.09) in the NLS-72 data, but by the
early 1990s the gap narrowed by about 20 percent, to 0.87 of a standard deviation unit diﬀerence in NELS. In 1973 the black-white difference in NAEP was 1.14 of a standard deviation, similarly narrowing
to 0.89 of a standard deviation in 1996 (a 22 percent reduction). Both
the LS and NAEP data sources reveal that the black-white diﬀerences
in mathematics converged by roughly 1/100th of a standard deviation
per year between 1972 and 1992. The overall pattern remains consistent, even though the LS and NAEP samples diﬀer in their design and
tests administered. The LS senior cohorts reveal a narrowing of the
test score gap between blacks and whites, a convergence that calls for
explanation.
Over this same period, Latino students also made gains in student
achievement and closed the gap with white students. Estimates for the
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Latino-white convergence in mathematics appear in Figure 4.2 (see also
Table A.12). The Latino-white gap is large, even though the black-white
mathematics achievement gap is even larger. For example, in the NLS-72
data the Latino-white diﬀerence was 0.88 of a standard deviation, but by
the early 1990s the gap narrowed by 32 percent, to 0.60 of a standard
deviation unit diﬀerence in NELS. In 1973 the Latino-white diﬀerence in
NAEP was 0.94 of a standard deviation, narrowing to 0.71 of a standard
deviation in 1996 (a 24 percent reduction). Similar to the black-white differences, the overall pattern remains consistent between the LS and NAEP
samples despite their diﬀerences, and the reduction in the test score gaps
between Latino and white students is worthy of examination.
Changes in Family Background Characteristics Among
Racial-Ethnic Groups
In addition to the signiﬁcant changes in the test score trends of black,
Latino, and white students, important changes have occurred in family
Figure 4.2
Latino-White Mathematics Differences in the Senior Cohorts Compared with
the NAEP Trend Assessment
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background characteristics such as parents’ educational attainment, occupational status, and income.1 Overall, compared to students’ parents of the
1970s, high school seniors in the early 1990s are living with parents who
are better educated and have higher occupational status. Family income
over this time period has remained quite stable (see Grissmer et al., 1994).
In 1972 parents’ educational attainment levels in the LS data were 12.31
years for mothers and 12.54 for fathers (see Table 4.1; for a complete set
of results, see Appendix E). By 1992 both mothers and fathers had about
1 extra year of education: 13.29 years, on average, for mothers, and 13.67
for fathers. Similarly, the occupational status of parents increased. In 1972
the Duncan’s SEI was 36.93, whereas in 1992 this increased to 47.19, a
10.26 point increase (or an increase of 0.38 of a standard deviation).
Black-White Family Background Trends

Examination of black-white diﬀerences in family background trends
over time reveals that there have been important improvements in
these conditions for black students. Black students made considerable
progress relative to whites when considering fathers’ educational attainment, parent occupational status, and family income. As the shaded
rows in Table 4.1 reveal, the black-white diﬀerence in 1972 for the
educational attainment levels of students’ fathers was almost one year
(0.88) of education. Speciﬁcally, the average black student’s father had
0.88 years less than the average white student’s father, but by 1992 this
education gap narrowed to about a half a year (0.54). The black-white
gap in occupational status in 1972 was 19.83 points (or 0.74 of a standard deviation). By 1992 the gap in occupational status decreased to
8.95 points (or 0.34 of a standard deviation). The percentage of black
students living in poor families also decreased dramatically between
1972 and 1992. In 1972 the proportion of black students living in
poor families was 0.61 compared with 0.30 of white students, a 0.31
1The descriptive statistics and statistical models use the appropriate weights available in the
data and adjust for the clustered nature of the data.
2 Thirty-four, 29, and 25 percent of the students are in the lowest quintiles in the respective
1972, 1982, and 1992 cohorts. The reason there are more than 20 percent of the students in
these quintiles is that we parsed each cohort’s income values in 1992 dollars into ﬁve categories
(ﬁve quintiles) by assigning the income category midpoints to the responses and then found
the corresponding quintiles from the population as reported by the Census Bureau (see Koretz
and Berends, 2001). Thus, the senior cohorts are somewhat poorer than the nation as a whole
when measured in this way.
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Table 4.1
Selected Racial-Ethnic Differences in Family Background Characteristics in LS
Data, 1972–1992

Mother’s Education
Whites
Blacks
Latino
B-W Difference
L-W Difference
Father’s Education
Whites
Blacks
Latino
B-W Difference
L-W Difference
Occupational Status (Duncan’s SEI)
Whites
Blacks
Latino
B-W Difference
L-W Difference
Lowest Income Quintile
Whites
Blacks
Latino
B-W Difference
L-W Difference

1972

1982

1992

12.31
12.45
11.57
11.04
–0.88
–1.41
12.54
12.73
11.27
11.32
–1.46
–1.21
36.93
39.55
19.72
21.70
–19.83
–17.85
0.34
0.30
0.61
0.57
0.31
0.27

12.65
12.84
12.22
11.90
–0.62
–0.94
12.88
13.19
11.76
11.98
–1.43
–1.41
47.79
50.64
38.47
39.98
–12.17
–10.66
0.29
0.24
0.51
0.38
0.27
0.14

13.29
13.50
12.96
12.03
–0.54
–1.47
13.67
13.92
12.96
12.33
–0.96
–1.59
47.19
49.58
40.63
36.73
–8.95
–12.85
0.25
0.19
0.41
0.49
0.22
0.30

Change
(1992–1972)
+0.98
+1.05
+1.39
+0.99
+0.34
–0.06
+1.13
+1.19
+1.69
+1.01
+0.50
–0.18
+10.26
+10.03
+20.91
+15.03
+10.88
+5.00
–0.09
–0.11
–0.20
–0.08
–0.09
0.03

diﬀerence.2 In 1992 the proportion of black students living in poverty
was 0.41 compared with 0.19 of white students, a 0.22 diﬀerence. Of
course, the proportion of black students who still live in poverty is signiﬁcant, but the progress of blacks relative to whites is noteworthy.
Latino-White Family Background Trends

When examining diﬀerences between Latino and white students in
family background measures between the early 1970s and early 1990s,
we ﬁnd that overall conditions have improved for Latino students and
their families. However, these overall positive trends have not helped
Latino students and their families close the gap with white students on
the family background measures examined here.
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For example, Latino students’ mothers had 11.04 years of schooling in 1972, but by 1992, the average mother’s educational attainment
for Latino students was 12.03, an increase of almost a year. A similar
pattern emerges when considering father’s educational attainment for
Latino students. Despite these positive trends in parental educational
attainment, however, this progress has not closed the gap between
Latino and white students. For instance, in 1972 the gap between
Latino and white students in mother’s educational attainment was
1.41, and this gap actually increased slightly by 1992, to 1.47 years.
That is, in the early 1990s Latino students had, on average, mothers
who had just under one and a half years less education than white
students’ parents. The Latino-white diﬀerence in fathers’ educational
attainments was 1.21 in 1972, and this gap increased to 1.59 in 1992.
In general, while the educational attainment of Latino students’ parents increased between the early 1970s and early 1990s, these increases
were not suﬃcient to close the gap with white students.
When considering occupational status, the gap between Latino
and white students decreased over the time period examined. The gap
in 1972 was 17.85 Duncan’s SEI points (or 0.67 of a standard deviation), and this gap decreased to 12.85 points in 1992 (0.48 standard
deviation units). In general, the gap in occupational status closed by
just under one-ﬁfth of a standard deviation over this 20-year period.
In 1972 the proportion of Latino students in the bottom income
quintile was 0.57 compared with 0.30 of white students, a 0.27 diﬀerence. Twenty years later, 0.49 of Latino students were in the bottom
income quintile compared to 0.19 of white students, a 0.30 diﬀerence.
The gaps in poverty between students in Latino and white families were
and remain equally large.
Changes in School Characteristics Among Racial-Ethnic
Groups
Examining changes in school characteristics in the data sets spanning
1972 to 1992, we see that there have been increases in the proportion
of students across the nation who attend urban schools, schools with a
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greater number of black and Latino students than white students, and
private schools. Table 4.2 shows the diﬀerences in school conditions
between 1972 and 1992 for all samples in the data sets as well as by
racial-ethnic groups.
There have been increases in the proportion of students attending urban schools and schools with a greater proportion of black and
Latino students than white students. For example, in 1972, 28 percent
of the nation’s students attended schools in urban areas compared with
36 percent of students in 1992. In addition, although overall students
in 1972 attended schools in which the proportion of the nonwhite
student body was 0.19, in 1992 students, on average, attended schools
in which the nonwhite proportion was 0.36.
Paralleling changes in students’ families, schools tended to be
somewhat higher in parent occupational status in 1992 compared
with 1972. That is, in 1972 students attended schools where the average socioeconomic status was (−0.05) compared with the 1992 counterparts, who typically attended schools where the average SEI was
(0.05).
Students in 1992 were also more likely to attend private schools
than students in 1972, at least as evident in these data sets. Whereas
the proportion of students attending private schools in NLS-72 was
0.07, the proportion of high school seniors in NELS attending private
schools was 0.16.
Black-White Differences in School Characteristics

When considering the types of schools that black and white students
attended between 1972 and 1992, there have been some diﬀerences
that have remained over time. In 1972 black students were likely to
attend schools for which the average proportion of schools classiﬁed as
urban was 0.44 compared with white students, who attended schools
for which the average proportion was 0.27. There were slight changes
in the proportion of white and black students attending urban schools
between 1972 and 1992, and the gap between blacks and whites
decreased slightly, from 0.17 in 1972 to 0.14 in 1992.
When considering the socioeconomic composition of schools as
measured by Duncan’s SEI, the black-white diﬀerence in the typical
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Table 4.2
Racial-Ethnic Differences in School Conditions in LS Data, 1972–1992

Proportion Urban School
Whites
Blacks
Latino
B-W Difference
L-W Difference
Proportion Minority Composition
Whites
Blacks
Latino
B-W Difference
L-W Difference
Mean Socioeconomic Composition
Whites
Blacks
Latino
B-W Difference
L-W Difference
Proportion Private School
Whites
Blacks
Latino
B-W Difference
L-W Difference

1972

1982

1992

Change
(1992–1972)

0.28
0.27
0.44
0.48
+0.17
0.21
0.19
0.17
0.36
0.33
+0.19
+0.16
–0.05
–0.03
–0.21
–0.12
–0.18
–0.09
0.07
0.07
0.05
0.06
–0.02
–0.01

0.25
0.21
0.36
0.26
+0.15
0.05
0.26
0.21
0.37
0.28
+0.16
+0.07
0.00
0.04
–0.04
–0.06
–0.08
–0.10
0.12
0.12
0.10
0.10
–0.02
–0.02

0.36
0.30
0.44
0.45
+0.14
0.15
0.25
0.18
0.42
0.37
+0.24
+0.19
0.05
0.13
–0.08
–0.15
–0.21
–0.28
0.16
0.17
0.11
0.12
–0.06
–0.05

+0.08
+0.03
0.00
–0.03
–0.03
–0.06
+0.06
+0.01
+0.06
+0.04
+0.05
+0.03
+0.10
+0.16
+0.13
–0.03
–0.03
–0.19
+0.09
+0.10
+0.06
+0.06
–0.04
–0.04

schools attended by blacks and whites narrowed between 1972 (−0.18
diﬀerence) and 1982 (−0.08); however the black-white diﬀerence in
the average socioeconomic composition of schools was quite similar in
1992 (gap of −0.21) to the gap 20 years earlier. Apparently, the closing
of the black-white socioeconomic circumstances seen among individuals was not reﬂected in the socioeconomic composition of schools that
blacks and whites attended.
If a high minority composition is viewed as a proxy for schools
that have historically been underserved by the education system in terms
of providing high-quality resources, services, and instruction, then the
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increasing proportion of high-minority schools suggests a lack of progress for black students. The average proportion of minority composition for schools attended by white students was 0.17, compared with the
average of 0.36 for schools attended by black students. While there were
not signiﬁcant changes in minority composition for schools attended by
whites between 1972 and 1992, the average minority composition for
schools attended by black students increased from 0.36 to 0.42, a 0.06
point change in proportion. Comparing minority composition in the
typical schools between 1972 and 1992, there was actually an increase of
the diﬀerence between blacks and whites (0.19 to 0.24).
When comparing the proportion of black and white students
attending private schools, we ﬁnd that while there has been an increase
of private school attendance in both groups, the gap in private school
attendance has grown slightly. For example, in 1972 the proportion of
white students attending private schools was 0.07, compared with 0.05
of black students. By 1992 the proportion of white students attending
private schools was 0.17, compared with 0.11 of black students. The
black-white gap in private school attendance was −0.02 in 1972 compared with −0.06 in 1992, suggesting that private school attendance is
more prevalent among white students than among black students, and
this gap has increased by a very small amount over time.
Latino-White Differences in School Characteristics

Turning now to the type of schools that Latino and white students
attended in 1972 through 1992, we see some indicators of change and
stability that may be related to changes in test score trends. There has been
stability in the proportion of Latino students attending urban schools and
in the socioeconomic composition of the schools they attended. There
have been very small increases in the Latino population attending private
schools and schools with a higher percentage of minority students.
In 1972 the proportion of Latino students attending urban
schools was 0.48 compared with 0.27 of white students, a 0.21 diﬀerence. By 1992 there were slight increases in the proportion of white
students attending urban schools and small decreases in the proportion of Latino students attending such schools, so the Latino-white gap
decreased from 0.21 in 1972 to 0.15 in 1992.
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When considering the socioeconomic composition of schools,
the Latino-white diﬀerence actually increased over time, favoring white
students. In 1972 the average socioeconomic composition of schools
attended by whites, measured in terms of Duncan’s SEI, was −0.03,
but this improved to 0.13 in 1992. By contrast, the average socioeconomic composition of schools attended by Latino students in 1972
was −0.12 and this got worse in 1992 (−0.15). Thus, the Latino-white
gap in school socioeconomic composition actually got worse for Latino
students between 1972 and 1992.
Again, if a high minority composition is viewed as a proxy for
schools that have historically been underserved by the education system
in terms of providing high-quality resources, services, and instruction,
then these conditions have not beneﬁted Latino students. For example, in 1972 the average minority composition for schools attended
by Latino students was 0.33, compared with 0.17 for white students.
The Latino-white gap in minority composition increased slightly, from
0.16 in 1972 to 0.19 in 1992, suggesting that changes in minority
composition are unlikely to beneﬁt Latino students.
We ﬁnd that like the black-white gap in private school attendance,
the Latino-white gap in private school attendance has increased to a
small extent. For example, in 1972 the proportion of white students
attending private schools was 0.07, compared with 0.06 of Latino
students. By 1992 the proportion of white students attending private
schools was 0.17, compared with 0.12 of Latino students. The Latinowhite gap in private school attendance was −0.01 in 1972 compared
with −0.05 in 1992. These diﬀerences suggest that private school attendance is more prevalent among white students than among Latino students. This gap has increased over time to a small degree.

Changes in Self-Reported Track Placement Among RacialEthnic Groups
The school organization characteristics described above are important
because they have been related to student achievement, and because
any changes over time for one racial-ethnic group vis-à-vis another may
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suggest growing or declining inequities. Although school characteristics
help describe elements of the organization, it is also important to consider schooling characteristics such as track placement, since these provide indicators of student experiences within the organization (Bidwell
and Kasarda, 1980; Gamoran, Secada, and Marrett, 2000).
When considering track placement for the diﬀerent national
cohorts of high school seniors, we see relative stability in students
reporting placement in the academic track. For example, in 1972 the
proportion of students reporting academic-track placement was 0.47.
This decreased slightly in the early 1980s, when the proportion of students reporting academic-track placement was 0.39. But by 1992, the
proportion once again increased to 0.47.
Black-White Differences in Self-Reported Academic-Track Placement

When looking at black-white diﬀerences in track placement, we see
a signiﬁcant increase of the proportion of black students reporting
academic-track placement, suggesting a closing of the black-white
tracking gap. In 1972 the proportion of black students reporting academic-track placement was 0.28, whereas in 1992, the proportion was
0.41, a 0.13 point increase. About half of all white students in 1972
and 1992 reported academic-track placement. Although the blackwhite diﬀerence in reported track placement was 0.22 in 1972, this
diﬀerence declined to 0.08 in 1992, a signiﬁcant reduction suggesting
a possible beneﬁt for black students.
Table 4.3
Racial-Ethnic Differences in Self-Reported Track Placement in LS Data,
1972–1992
Change
(1992–1972)

1972

1982

1992

Academic Track

0.47

0.39

0.47

0.00

Whites
Blacks
Latino
B-W Difference
L-W Difference

0.50
0.28
0.26
–0.22
–0.24

0.42
0.35
0.25
–0.07
–0.17

0.49
0.41
0.37
–0.08
–0.12

–0.01
+0.13
+0.11
+0.14
+0.12
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Latino-White Differences in Self-Reported Academic-Track Placement

When examining the Latino-white diﬀerences in track placement, there
was also a reduction in the gap. In 1972 the proportion of Latino students
reporting academic-track placement was 0.26 compared with 0.37 in
1992, a 0.11 point increase. The Latino-white diﬀerence in reported track
placement was 0.24 in 1972, and this diﬀerence was reduced to 0.12 in
1992. This decline in the gap, while not as great as the decline in the blackwhite gap, suggests changes in tracking that beneﬁted Latino students.
Summary
With few exceptions, the patterns spanning the early 1970s to the early
1990s show a narrowing of the black-white and Latino-white diﬀerences in mathematics achievement. In both the LS senior cohorts and
NAEP data, we see a signiﬁcant reduction between 1972 and 1992 in
the black-white (from 1.09 to 0.87 standard deviation unit diﬀerence,
or a 20 percent reduction) and Latino-white (from a 0.88 to a 0.60
standard deviation unit diﬀerence, or a 32 percent reduction) mathematics test score gaps. While the gaps remain large, the signiﬁcant
convergence in scores requires some explanation, something we turn
to in the next chapter.
Many of the measures for family background trends suggest that
the family conditions of black students—at least on the measures considered here—have improved vis-à-vis those of white students. Some
of the trends in family background measures beneﬁted Latinos (i.e.,
socioeconomic status), but several have not (e.g., parent education and
family income).
It is less clear that school organization characteristics reveal a
closing of the black-white or Latino-white gap. In one instance, that
of urban school attendance, there has been a narrowing of the gaps
between black and white and Latino and white students. However,
when considering school minority ratios or socioeconomic composition or private school attendance, there have not been signiﬁcant
changes in the racial-ethnic group diﬀerences.
Changes in schooling characteristics, however, when measured
by self-reported track placement, suggest important improvements in
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the schooling experiences of black and Latino students vis-à-vis their
white counterparts. A greater proportion of black and Latino students
report academic-track placement in 1992 compared with 1982 and
1972. The black-white and Latino-white gaps in this regard have closed
dramatically.
But what are the relationships among these trends? How do the
changes in the family background and school measures relate to blackwhite and Latino-white test score trends? By decomposing the eﬀects
of these measures on mathematics achievement, we can provide some
answers to these questions, something we turn to in the next chapter.

CHAPTER FIVE

The Relationships Between Mathematics Test
Score Gaps and Changes in Families and Schools,
1972–1992

As we have argued, examining trends in individual, family, and school
diﬀerences among diﬀerent racial-ethnic groups is critical for monitoring societal inequalities over time. In this chapter, we analyze the
correspondence of these family and school changes to the mathematics
test score diﬀerences for nationally representative senior high school
cohorts between 1972 and 1992.
Decomposing Changes in the Black-White Test Score Gap
The methods we use allow us to disentangle the changes that have
occurred for black and white students (and later for Latino and white
students). We examine the changes between 1972 and 1992 in levels
(means) of the individual, family background, and school measures.
When these changes are scaled by the 1972 regression coeﬃcients,
we are able to examine how family and school changes corresponded
to the changes that occurred in the test score gap between black and
white students and between Latino and white students. In other words,
assuming that the 1972 relationships between family and school measures and mathematics achievement remained constant for later senior
cohorts, we examine how changes in population characteristics corresponded to changes in the mathematics achievement gap over this
20-year period. When presenting the results, we focus on changes in the
population (i.e., family and school) and then on the changes in student
reports about secondary school tracking. The results of this decomposition for mathematics achievement scores appear in Table 5.1. The
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Black-White
1972–1982
∆
Individual and Family Measures Total

1982–1992

%

∆

%

1972–1992

1992

∆

%

∆

%

–0.086

30.86

–0.045

–89.77

–0.128

56.65

0.133

18.55

Female

–0.010

3.47

0.001

2.95

–0.007

2.91

0.004

0.50

Family Income

–0.007

2.48

–0.005

–10.59

–0.012

5.22

0.047

6.63

Parental Education

0.014

–5.26

–0.028

–55.29

–0.012

5.30

0.058

8.11

Occupational Status

–0.083

30.17

–0.013

–26.84

–0.097

43.22

0.024

3.31

–0.024
–0.007

8.72
2.54

0.067
0.017

134.19
34.32

0.027
0.002

–12.16
–0.93

0.106
0.021

14.77
2.98

–0.020

7.31

0.050

100.00

0.023

–10.34

0.093

12.97

0.000
0.005
–0.002

0.05
–1.90
0.72

0.000
0.000
0.000

0.97
–0.48
–0.62

0.001
0.004
–0.003

–0.51
–1.90
1.53

–0.004
0.000
–0.004

–0.57
–0.07
–0.54

Academic Track

–0.138

50.33

0.004

8.80

–0.133

59.28

0.054

7.51

Total

–0.247

89.92

0.027

53.22

–0.233

103.78

0.292

40.83

Unexplained
Total Change

–0.028
–0.275

10.08

0.023
0.050

46.78

0.008
–0.225

–3.78

0.423
0.715

59.17

School Measures Total
School Mean SES
School Percent Minority
Suburban School
Private School
Urban School
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Table 5.1
Decomposition of the Relationships of Family Background, Track, and School Measures to the Convergence in Black-White
Mathematics Scores, 1972–1992
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column of ∆’s in Table 5.1 is the change in the black-white test score
gap for the period considered that is associated with the changes in the
means for the variable (rows) being considered. The percent column
(%) is the percentage of the total black-white test score gap for the
period being considered to which changes in that particular variable
correspond; positive percentages indicate that the predicted test score
gaps would have decreased or converged, while negative percentages
indicate that test score gaps would have increased or diverged.
Between 1972 and 1992, relative to white students, black students’ individual and family characteristics—parent education level,
family income, and particularly parent occupational status—improved.
These changes were large, and when scaled by the 1972 regression coefﬁcients, these relative changes between the black and white student
populations corresponded to 56.65 percent of the change in the test
score gap. Of particular importance was the relative improvement of
the socioeconomic circumstances of black families compared to white
families as seen by changes in the SEI measure corresponding to 43.22
percent of the convergence in the mathematics scores between black
and white students.
If one only considers changes in the mean school variables measured here when scaled to the 1972 regression coeﬃcients, there was a
corresponding increase of the black-white test score gap between 1972
and 1992. The increases in black students’ likelihood of being segregated in high-minority schools corresponded to a 10.34 increase of the
black-white mathematics gap. Overall, changes in school-level means
corresponded to a 12.16 percent increase of the black-white gap.
One of the most important measures that corresponded to a
decrease of the mathematics test score gap between white and black
students was the change in the schooling experiences of black students
as measured by self-reported academic-track placement. As discussed in
Chapter Four, the gap between blacks and whites enrolled in the college
track was −0.22 in 1972 and −0.08 in 1992. These diﬀerences indicate
that while white students tended to report academic-track placement
more than black students, these diﬀerences decreased signiﬁcantly
between 1972 and 1992. In Table 5.1, when this change is scaled to the
1972 regression coeﬃcients, these changes in reported track placement
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between black and white students corresponded to a 59.28 percent
change in the mathematics score gap. Compared with black students in
1972, those in 1982 were more likely to report academic-track placement, which resulted in a closing of the gap with white students. These
relative changes in reported academic-track placement corresponded to
50.33 percent of the convergence in the mathematics scores between
black and white students. The relationship between track placement
and the convergence of mathematics scores between black and white
students remained relatively stable between 1982 and 1992, but here
too, the increase in academic-track enrollment for black students compared with their white counterparts was associated with 8.80 percent
of the test score convergence between 1982 and 1992.
Decomposing the Black-White Test Score Gap in 1992

Despite the associations between the convergence in mathematics
scores and the changes in individual, family, and school measures that
occurred between the diﬀerent senior cohorts, substantial diﬀerences
in mathematics scores remain between blacks and whites.
To examine what factors are related to the persistence of inequality
in test scores between blacks and whites, we used our second decomposition to estimate the extent to which the variables measured here were
associated with the black-white test score gap in 1992. The results for
this decomposition appear in the ﬁnal two columns of Table 5.1.
Important factors that were related to the 1992 test score diﬀerences include students’ socioeconomic background, minority school
composition, and track placement. Overall, the measures we consider
corresponded to 40.83 percent of the diﬀerence in mathematics scores
between black and white students. Considered separately, black-white
diﬀerences in individual and family measures corresponded to an
18.55 percent decrease of the 1992 black-white mathematics gap. Parent education, income, and parental SEI corresponded, respectively, to
decreases of about 8, 7, and 3 percent of the black-white mathematics
gap in 1992.
In total, black-white diﬀerences in the school-level measures corresponded to about a 15 percent decrease of the black-white mathematics gap in 1992. Of particular importance was the minority composi-
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tion of the school. Diﬀerences in attending schools of varying minority
composition corresponded to about a 13 percent decrease of the blackwhite mathematics gap in 1992. This is particularly relevant because
black students in these 1992 data attended schools where 42 percent
of the student body was minority, compared with white students who
attended schools where 18 percent of the students was minority (see
Table 4.2). Accounting for these disparities in school composition is
important in examining relationships to the continuing inequalities in
black-white test score diﬀerences.
As in the cross-cohort decompositions, academic track revealed
important relationships to black-white test score diﬀerences. In the
decomposition for the 1992 cohort, black-white diﬀerences in academictrack placement corresponded to a 7.51 percent decrease of the mathematics score gap.
Decomposing Changes in the Latino-White Test Score
Gap
Turning now to the decompositions of mathematics test score diﬀerences between Latino and white students, a diﬀerent story emerges,
and the results of this decomposition appear in Table 5.2. Our results
reveal that the improved social conditions of Latino students during
the 1972–1982 time frame corresponded to the convergence in mathematics scores with white students over this ten-year period. However,
the family and school conditions of Latino students did not continue
to converge with white students between 1982 and 1992, which corresponded to an increase of the Latino-white mathematics gap over this
later period.
Over the 20-year period between 1972 and 1992, the changes in
the family measures for Latino students were mixed. As we discussed
in the previous chapter, for some family measures, Latino students’
circumstances did not improve relative to those of white students. If
we scale these diﬀerences by the 1972 regression coeﬃcients, we ﬁnd
that changes in parent education and family income correspond to
increases, not decreases, in the mathematics test score gap of 12.13 per-
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Latino-White
1972–1982

Individual and Family Measures Total

1982–1992

∆

%

∆

%

1972–1992

1992

∆

%

∆

%

–0.107

134.28

0.086

–31.36

0.003

–0.58

0.195

42.39

Female

–0.018

22.28

0.007

–2.59

–0.003

0.94

0.000

–0.04

Family Income

–0.021

25.91

0.030

–10.85

0.009

–2.54

0.057

12.33

Parental Education

–0.004

5.30

0.039

–14.34

0.043

–12.13

0.104

22.69

Occupational Status

–0.064

80.79

0.010

–3.58

–0.046

13.15

0.034

7.41

School Measures Total

–0.056

70.63

0.099

–36.29

0.029

–8.17

0.094

20.45

School Mean SES

0.001

–0.95

0.025

–9.19

0.014

–3.97

0.029

6.19

School Percent Minority

–0.045

57.10

0.072

–26.34

0.017

–4.77

0.074

16.03

Private School

0.000

–0.30

0.000

–0.14

0.001

–0.35

–0.004

–0.76

Suburban School

0.005

–6.89

–0.001

0.26

0.003

–0.77

0.000

–0.09

–0.017

21.66

0.002

–0.88

–0.006

1.69

–0.004

–0.92

Academic Track

Urban School

–0.068

85.33

–0.045

16.49

–0.120

34.07

0.077

16.77

Total

–0.231

290.24

0.140

–51.17

–0.089

25.32

0.367

79.60

Unexplained
Total Change

0.151
–0.079

–190.24

–0.413
–0.273

151.17

–0.263
–0.352

74.68

0.094
0.461

20.40
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Table 5.2
Decomposition of the Relationships of Family Background, Track, and School Measures to the Convergence in Latino-White
Mathematics Scores, 1972–1992
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cent and 2.54 percent, respectively. For parent occupation status, Latinos did improve relative to whites between 1972 and 1992, and this
change corresponded to a 13.15 percent decrease of the mathematics
gap. Overall, changes in individual and family measures scaled to the
1972 regression coeﬃcients corresponded to a 0.58 percent increase of
the Latino-white mathematics score gap.
Turning to changes in school measures for Latino and white students between 1972 and 1992, we found that these changes corresponded to an overall increase of the Latino-white mathematics gap
of 8.17 percent. Between 1972 and 1992, changes in school socioeconomic status corresponded to a 3.97 percent increase of the mathematics score diﬀerences between Latino and white students, and changes
in school percent minority composition was accompanied by a 4.77
percent increase of the gap.
Similar to what we found for black students, a critical change that
improved the circumstances of Latino students relative to their white
counterparts was the relative increase of Latinos reporting academictrack placement. In the last chapter we found that the gap between
Latino and white students reporting academic-track enrollment was
−0.24 in 1972 and −0.12 in 1992, indicating that although white
students tend to report academic-track placement more than Latino
students, these diﬀerences decreased signiﬁcantly during this 20-year
period. When scaled to the 1972 regression coeﬃcients, the increase
of Latino students reporting academic-track placement corresponded
to a 34.07 percent decrease of the Latino-white mathematics scores
between 1972 and 1992.
Decomposing the Latino-White Test Score Gap in 1992

As we did for black students, in the 1992 data we explored the extent
to which Latino-white diﬀerences in family and school measures were
associated with the mathematics score diﬀerences between Latino and
white students (see the last two columns of Table 5.2).
Important factors that were related to Latino-white mathematics
test score diﬀerences in 1992 were parent education, parent occupational status, family income, minority and socioeconomic school composition, and track placement. When considered together, Latino-white
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diﬀerences in individual, family, and school measures corresponded to
a 79.60 percent decrease of the 1992 mathematics gap.
Considered separately, diﬀerences in individual and family measures between Latinos and whites corresponded to a 42.39 percent
decrease of the Latino-white mathematics gap in 1992. Of particular
importance are diﬀerences between Latinos and whites in terms of parent education levels. These parent education diﬀerences corresponded
to a 22.69 percent decrease of the 1992 mathematics gap. Latinowhite disparities in family income and parent occupational status corresponded to respective decreases of 12.33 and 7.41 percent of the
Latino-white mathematics gap.
Diﬀerences between Latino and white students in terms of the
school measures corresponded to a 20.45 percent decrease of the
1992 mathematics gap. The school composition measures (socioeconomic status and percent minority) were particularly important. Differences between Latino and white students in terms of the minority school composition corresponds to a 16 percent decrease of the
Latino-white mathematics gap in 1992, and diﬀerences in school
socioeconomic composition corresponded to a 6 percent decrease of
the 1992 gap. Similar to what we found for black-white test score differences, these ﬁndings are relevant because Latino high school seniors
in 1992 attended schools in which 37 percent of the student body was
minority, compared with white students, who attended schools where
18 percent of the students were minority (see Table 4.2). Accounting for these disparities in school composition, viewed as a proxy for
schools that have historically been underserved by the education system, is important when examining persistent inequalities in Latinowhite test score diﬀerences.
Finally, Latino-white diﬀerences in self-reported academic-track
placement measure corresponded to a 16.77 percent decrease of the
1992 mathematics gap. This ﬁnding about the relevance of track placement is consistent with what we found in the cross-cohort decompositions, which suggested that changes in academic-track placement
between 1972 and 1992 corresponded to meaningful decreases in the
Latino-white test score gap over this 20-year period.

CHAPTER SIX

Test Score Gaps Among Racial-Ethnic Groups:
Conclusions and Policy Implications

Our analyses examined several family and school factors related to
black-white and Latino-white test score diﬀerences in mathematics.
We set out to build on past research by analyzing nationally representative data between the early 1970s and early 1990s to address questions related to mathematics score trends among blacks, Latinos, and
whites; how selected family and school measures changed during this
time period; and the correspondence of changes in these measures to
black-white and Latino-white test score gaps. In this chapter, we summarize our ﬁndings based on these research questions and discuss the
policy implications that arise from our empirical analyses, but before
doing so, we discuss the limitations of our analysis to provide a context
to interpret the results and their implications.
Limitations of Our Analysis
It is important to understand the limitations of the analyses we reported
herein. First, the achievement, individual, family, and school measures
were limited to those that we could measure across the 1972, 1982,
and 1992 cohorts. Because there were not common items across other
subject area tests, such as English, science, or social studies, we were
unable to analyze other black-white and Latino-white achievement differences. Our analysis was limited to mathematics. Moreover, while
prior research has shown the family and school measures we examined
are important for examining achievement diﬀerences among black,
Latino, and white students, we would have liked to examine a richer
set of family and school measures. We were limited to analyzing mea69
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sures available across the senior cohorts, and even some of these measures were based on survey items that were not exactly the same across
cohorts (see Appendix D).
Second, our measure of tracking is based on student self-reports.
The focus in our analyses was on changes in students’ perceptions of their
track placement between the early 1970s and early 1990s and how these
changes corresponded to black-white and Latino-white test score diﬀerences over time. Recent research on secondary school tracking has pointed
out the problems of such self-reported track measures, even though several
researchers continue to argue for the salience of these student perceptions
(see Gamoran, 1989; Lucas, 1999; Lucas and Gamoran, 2001).
Third, when examining how changes in family, school, and tracking measures correspond to changes in black-white and Latino-white
mathematics achievement gaps, we examine changes in the means across
cohorts, but we assume that the relationships between these measures
and student achievement remained constant between 1972 and 1992.
This is consistent with prior research that examined how family characteristics were related to black, Latino, and white student achievement
trends (e.g., Grissmer et al., 1994, Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson,
1998). Further examination of the changing coeﬃcients and interactions
between racial groups over time is certainly warranted.
In addition, the decomposition results that we presented in the last
chapter are limited in their interpretation. We did not directly model
changes in family and school means and their eﬀects using the achievement gap as the dependent measure to directly assess how changes in
the population explained achievement diﬀerences among students.
Rather, our decomposition analyses serve only as an indirect guide to
gauge the size of family and school changes and their correspondence
to changes in the black-white and Latino-white mathematics gaps that
occurred over this 20-year period.
Changes in Mathematics Score Gaps Among Blacks,
Latinos, and Whites
Data from NAEP reveal that high school students in the United States
today are scoring about the same in 1999 as they were in the early
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1970s when considering achievement proﬁciency in mathematics and
reading. These overall trends mask signiﬁcant progress made among
certain groups. For instance, over the past 30 years, when compared
with their white counterparts, black and Latino students made substantial progress toward closing the test score gap in both mathematics
and reading.
Consistent with these national trends, we found that black and
Latino students have made considerable achievement gains in narrowing the black-white and Latino-white test score gap when examining
the senior cohorts of NLS-72, HSB-82, and NELS-92. The blackwhite diﬀerence was over a standard deviation in 1972, and this gap
narrowed by about 20 percent by 1992. Both the data we analyze here
and NAEP reveal that the black-white diﬀerences in mathematics converged by roughly 1/100th of a standard deviation a year between the
early 1970s and early 1990s. Black and white students’ mathematics
scores did converge more between the early 1970s and 1980s compared with the convergence occurring between the early 1980s and
early 1990s. Over this 20-year period, the Latino-white gap in mathematics also converged. In 1972 the Latino-white mathematics gap was
nearly 9/10ths of a standard deviation, but by 1992 the gap narrowed
by about one-third, to 6/10ths of a standard deviation. Latino and
white students’ scores converged more between 1982 and 1992 than
they did between 1972 and 1982.
These overall patterns remain consistent, even though the data
for the senior cohorts we analyze and the NAEP data diﬀer in their
design and speciﬁc mathematics test items. Because the 1972, 1982,
and 1992 senior cohorts reveal a signiﬁcant narrowing of the test score
gaps between blacks and whites and between Latinos and whites, our
analysis focused a great deal on how changes in family and school factors contributed to the convergence of these mathematics score gaps.
Changes in Families and Test Score Gaps in Mathematics
When examining the relationships between family background measures and test score gaps among blacks, Latinos, and whites, researchers
frequently analyze cross-sectional or panel data for a particular cohort
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of students to explain the percentage of the gap with family or other
social indicators (see Berends, Sullivan, and Luca, 1999; Jencks and
Phillips, 1998; Phillips et al., 1998; Hedges and Nowell, 1998, 1999;
Brooks-Gunn, Klebanov, and Duncan, 1996; Grissmer et al., 1994).
In such analyses, family background explains about 25–30 percent of
the cross-sectional black-white gap in scores for a particular cohort (see
Hedges and Nowell, 1998, 1999).
To further disentangle the relationships of family background
to student achievement gaps, our analysis looks at the changes across
cohorts in the levels of the background measures themselves and scaled
these relationships to the 1972 regression coeﬃcients. For diﬀerent
senior cohorts between 1972 and 1992, our analyses reveal that the
improved socioeconomic conditions of black students—such as parents’ occupational status, educational attainments, and income—corresponded to the signiﬁcant amount of convergence in black-white test
scores. Changes in the family background measures we analyzed corresponded to a 54 percent decrease of the black-white mathematics gap
between 1972 and 1992.
For these same cohorts, our ﬁndings show that the improved
socioeconomic conditions of Latino students during the 1972–1982
time frame were consistent with the convergence in mathematics scores
with white students over this ten-year period. However, the family and
school conditions of Latino students did not improve relative to white
students between 1982 and 1992 as revealed in the data sets, which
corresponded to an increase of the Latino-white mathematics gap for
this later time period.
Generally, between 1972 and 1992 Latinos students’ circumstances across the family measures did not improve as did those of
black students. For example, while Latino students did improve in
terms of parent occupational status, they did not close the gap with
whites when considering parent education or family income. Black
students did close the gaps with whites on these family measures. The
changes in the black-white and Latino-white test score gaps correspond
to the extent and comprehensiveness of these family changes for Latino
and black students relative to white students.
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Changes in Schools and Test Score Gaps in Mathematics
Despite some of the positive changes in family circumstances for black
and Latino students, the changes that occurred between schools corresponded to an increase of the black-white and Latino-white mathematics test score gaps between 1972 and 1992. In our analyses, compared with white students, black and Latino students were more likely
to attend higher-minority schools in 1992 than in 1972, and these
changes corresponded to increasing the black-white and Latino-white
mathematics achievement gaps over this 20-year period. Several other
authors have commented on the increasing segregation of minority
students in recent years (Orﬁeld and Yun, 1999; Orﬁeld, 2001). The
eﬀects of desegregation were most dramatic in changing the racialethnic composition of schools during the 1960s and 1970s (Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson, 1998; Armor, 1995), so our analyses
may have missed the most dramatic positive eﬀects of these changes.
Yet changes in composition do not immediately result in changes in
school activities and culture that are beneﬁcial to black students. As
Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson (1998) showed, black seniors who
were tested in the early 1970s entered school in the early 1960s, a
time when 60 percent of the black population was educated in schools
in which more than 90 percent of the students were from minority
backgrounds. Because of the dramatic desegregation in schools that
occurred between 1968 and 1972 (especially in the South), students
who entered school in the early 1970s were the ﬁrst to experience a
schooling career from K-12 in less-segregated schooling circumstances.
These are the students that would be taking tests as seniors in the mid1980s. Yet as our analyses suggest, changes in the minority composition of high schools did not correspond to a decrease of the black-white
and Latino-white achievement gaps. Rather, our analyses reveal that
the increases in the minority composition of high schools that black
(and Latino) students attended between 1972 and 1992 corresponded
to an increase of the test score gaps.
Compared with these between school changes, there were positive changes in the within-school experiences of black and Latino
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students compared with whites over the 20-year period. Increased
enrollments of black and Latino students in the academic track
(based on student self-reports) corresponded to a 60 percent decrease
of the black-white mathematics gap between 1972 and 1992 and to
a 34 percent decrease of the Latino-white gap. Such changes in the
perceptions of track placement may reﬂect changes in the structure
of tracking (curricular diﬀerentiation), changes in the social psychological conditions (perceptions) underlying track placement, or both
(Lucas, 1999). Such signiﬁcant changes in black and Latino students’
learning opportunities and their perceptions of them are consistent
with the changes in the organization of tracking that occurred over
this time period. And while our analyses may overestimate the eﬀect
of tracking because we rely on the overall coeﬃcient from the 1972
cohort, the self-reported track placement measure continues to have
signiﬁcant associations with mathematics achievement across cohorts
and racial groups in later periods. Certainly, further understanding
of the changes and trends in the racial diversity of schools, academic
tracking, and achievement is warranted (see Caldas and Bankston,
1998; Lucas and Berends, 2002).
Persistent Inequality in the Mathematics Test Score Gaps
Our analysis reveals a mixed picture of the progress of black and Latino
students relative to whites. On the one hand, individual, family, and
some school circumstances have changed across cohorts, and this corresponds to the decrease of the black-white mathematics score gap that
occurred between 1972 and 1992. For Latinos, our results reveal that the
improved social conditions of Latino students during the 1972–1982
time frame corresponded to the convergence in mathematics scores with
white students over this ten-year period. However, the family and school
conditions of Latino students did not continue to converge with white
students between 1982 and 1992, which corresponded to an increase of
the Latino-white mathematics gap over this later period.
Signiﬁcant test score disparities remain between blacks and whites
and between Latinos and whites, particularly in terms of their socioeco-
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nomic circumstances and achievement scores. While there has been a
20 percent reduction in the black-white mathematics test score gap, the
unadjusted diﬀerences remain about 0.85 of a standard deviation in mathematics, a large diﬀerence. Moreover, despite the large gains in the family
background measures considered here, 41 percent of the black students
in the 1992 cohort were living in poverty, compared with 19 percent of
white students. Gaps in the other social background measures remain as
well, such as black students’ being in schools that are high-minority and
low SES. In our decompositions for 1992, changes in the measures
for students’ socioeconomic background, track placement, and minority school composition, when scaled to the 1972 coeﬃcients, corresponded to decreases in the persisting gap in black-white mathematics
achievement. Thus, while a great deal of progress has been made in
improving the conditions of black students relative to whites, substantial inequalities remain.
When considering the Latino-white test score diﬀerences, we
found a that the mathematics gap was 0.88 of a standard deviation
in 1972 and converged to 0.60 of a standard deviation in 1992, a
32 percent reduction in the gap. Yet it is important to note that
the 0.60 diﬀerence between Latino and white students’ mathematics scores remains large. Moreover, despite the changes in family
background and school measures considered here, 49 percent of the
Latino students in the 1992 cohort were living in poor families, while
about one-ﬁfth of white students were living in poverty. Similar to
their black counterparts, Latino students were more likely to attend
schools that have traditionally been underserved by the American
education system, as proxied by the high percent of minority students and low SES of those schools. In our decompositions for 1992,
changes in the measures for students’ socioeconomic background,
track placement, and minority school composition corresponded
to decreases in the Latino-white gap in mathematics scores. Again,
while some progress has been made at diﬀerent periods for Latino
students, the most recent years in the data we analyzed suggest that
our society—and its social polices and educational system—need to
address the lack of sustained attention to improving the family and
school conditions of Latino students.
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Policy Implications of Our Analysis
Although we were able to examine the relationships between students’ test score gaps and several family and school measures, it is
important to note that our data do not allow us to attribute cause
to any one factor in particular. Moreover, we were limited to the
measures in our study that could be measured in consistent ways
over time. Thus, some other important family and school measures
may be omitted from our analyses; for example, our ﬁndings might
have changed signiﬁcantly if we had been able to control for students’ prior achievement diﬀerences. Because of these and the other
limitations noted previously, we need to be cautious about the policy
implications we draw from our analyses. However, the general correspondence that we found between family and school measures and
the student mathematics achievement gaps suggests that there are
some policy implications worth considering.
While sorting out the relative contributions of families and schools
to the black-white and Latino-white achievement gaps is a complex
exercise—limited by a lack of nationally representative data and consistent measures over time—it is important to think about policies that
support families, provide opportunities to students within schools, and
provide experiences to students across schools that may improve their
academic achievement.
For example, the federal NCLB legislation aims to support student achievement in school by supporting not only schools, but also
families. Parent involvement in their childrens’ academic activities at
home is emphasized in NCLB, a factor that previous work has shown
is related to academic achievement (see Phillips, Brooks-Gunn, et al.,
1998; Turnbull et al., 1999, 2001). Yet one of the consistent challenges
of schools, particularly high-poverty urban schools, is to actively engage
a signiﬁcant number of parents in support of the school (Lareau, 1989;
2002). Despite the signiﬁcant challenges of trust among schools and
diﬀerent racial-ethnic minorities (Bryk and Schneider, 2002), federal
and state support for parent involvement in the schooling activities
of their children may be helpful if sustained in meaningful ways over
time. Because NCLB requires states and districts to monitor the black-
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white and Latino-white achievement gaps in mathematics and reading,
there may be evidence available in the near future from states about
whether parent involvement activities supported with federal funding
are associated with closing of achievement gaps.
Because of the correspondence between improved parents’ socioeconomic circumstances and decreases in the black-white and Latinowhite mathematics score gaps, policies that support the advancement
of educational attainment, occupational attainment, and wages are also
worthwhile. A key factor in improving socioeconomic circumstances is
access to higher education (Becker, 1993; Sewell and Hauser, forthcoming). While there is a great deal of controversy about providing racial
preferences for college admission, policymakers need to think about revising aﬃrmative action policies in higher education to provide black and
Latino students with advanced educational opportunities (Kane, 1998;
Wilson, 1999). As the labor market payoﬀ to a college education has
increased and as admission to elite colleges and universities has become
more competitive, providing racial preferences during the admissions
process has certainly become increasingly controversial and contested.
As our society becomes increasingly diverse, addressing such challenges is a worthwhile exercise. As Kane (1998) argues,
The debate over aﬃrmative action in college admissions will
depend on a careful weighing of the value of racial diversity
on college campuses against the real costs imposed on the students who are not admitted. In social policy debates, the easy
answer—promising social beneﬁts without social costs—usually
proves ephemeral. The debate over aﬃrmative action in college
admissions is likely to be no diﬀerent . . . an end to racial preference would seem to impose real costs on minority youth. Thus
there is no avoiding the diﬃcult trade-oﬀs to be made. (p. 453)

Because of the positive changes in black and Latino families’ socioeconomic circumstances that we found in our analyses, their correspondence with closing the achievement gaps, and the large gaps in
achievement and socioeconomic circumstances that remain, dealing
with these diﬃcult trade-oﬀs is a policy exercise worth the diﬃcult
work and debate. As Wilson (1999) states, “it could take several gen-
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erations before adjustments in socioeconomic inequality produce their
full beneﬁts” (p. 98) (see also Jencks and Phillips, 1998).
In addition, our analyses suggest that educational policy and
reform need to be attentive to educational opportunities within schools
and between schools by addressing issues related to secondary school
tracking and the increasing isolation of minority students in predominately minority schools. Our analyses show that there have been significant advances for black and Latino students who reported academictrack placement in the early 1990s compared with the early 1970s. A
large portion of the black-white and Latino-white mathematics score
convergence corresponded to the increase of black and Latino students
who reported college-track placement over time compared with white
students. Although our analyses cannot attribute cause to our tracking
measure and may overestimate the academic-track coeﬃcient, the correspondence we ﬁnd in our analysis is consistent with those researchers
who speculate that tracking has played an important part in the closing
of the achievement gaps (see Cook and Evans, 2000; Grissmer, Flanagan, and Williamson, 1998; Porter, forthcoming). Thus, further attention to tracking in research and policy is worth consideration.
Tracking today diﬀers a great deal from the organization of tracking in the 1960s and 1970s (see Lucas, 1999; Oakes, 1985; Oakes,
Gamoran, and Page, 1992), but there have been questions about
whether these changes have beneﬁted minority students. For example, Ferguson (1998) has argued that changes in the organization of
tracking would not decrease the achievement gaps unless there were
substantial diﬀerences in the curriculum and courses taken. There is
good reason to believe that many students, especially those who are
black and Latino, are experiencing such changes to the curriculum (see
Berends et al., forthcoming; Lucas and Gamoran, 2001; National Science Board, 2002). With more students—black, Latino, and white—
taking academic-track classes, there has been concern that the increasing number of lower-achieving students taking academic courses has
resulted in a dumbing down of the curriculum. However, analyzing
teacher logs over the school year, teacher questionnaires of content and
the cognitive demand of the content covered, and observations, Porter
and colleagues ﬁnd no evidence that teachers are dumbing down the
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content of mathematics and science to accommodate students (Porter,
forthcoming; Porter, Kirst, Osthoﬀ, Smithson, and Schneider, 1993).
Thus, educational policies and reforms that require students to take
college preparatory courses like mathematics are likely to further narrow the achievement gap, or at least keep it from widening.
In addition to the implications for how tracking is organized, our
analyses point to between-school factors that policymakers need to
keep in mind when framing family and educational policies. We found
that there was an increasing proportion of high-minority schools in the
early 1990s compared with the early 1970s, and these changes suggest
diverging test scores rather than the observed convergence in scores
between black and white students and between Latino and white students. Others have found similar trends in other data (Orﬁeld, 2001;
Orﬁeld and Yun, 1999). Policies that address the increasing racial isolation of students in predominantly minority schools (like college admissions policies) can certainly be controversial. However, recent policy
initiatives of states and school districts to address school funding issues
and the racial balance of schools are likely to be worthwhile in improving the racial balance of schools.
For example, using socioeconomic circumstances for admissions
purposes in elementary and secondary schools may hold some promise
in diversifying schools racially and ethnically (even though using such
criteria for college admissions has been hotly debated [see Kahlenberg,
1996; Kane, 1998; Wilson, 1999]). While the correlation between the
racial-ethnic and socioeconomic composition of schools is not perfect, Flinspach, Banks, and Khanna (2003) found that school districts
may be able to use socioeconomic measures such as family income to
preserve racially diverse schools. Achieving such balance in schools
prevents racial isolation, but also ameliorates some school problems
related to poverty (see also Kahlenberg, 2001).
Other educational policies that have gained currency include
school choice, vouchers, and charter schools. While there may be some
beneﬁts of choice plans in creating more racially diverse schools (Goldring and Smrekar, 2002; Kahlenberg, 2001), the evidence is far from
complete about whether such plans reduce racial isolation across the
nation as a whole and whether choice plans contribute directly to clos-
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ing achievement gaps (Gill et al., 2001; Zimmer et al., 2003). This does
not mean, however, that such policies should not be pursued if they
promote desegregation in ways that provide educational opportunities
and improve academic achievement. As choice plans are developed and
implemented under NCLB, the next few years will be telling in terms
of the positive and negative eﬀects of diﬀerent choice policies.
In spite of the public policies that may contribute to the closing of
the achievement gap—whether by providing more support to families,
increasing educational opportunities within schools, or decreasing the
racial isolation between schools—it is important understand the family
and welfare policies need to be coordinated with educational policies; this
complex, yet critical interplay is often ignored by policymakers. Without
thinking about how educational policies complement or conﬂict with
policies related to such spheres as welfare, work, and housing, the goal of
narrowing achievement gaps will continue to face signiﬁcant obstacles.
When commenting on research that focuses on academic achievement score gaps, Wilson (1999) argues that policymakers, educators,
and researchers need to understand
the impact of relational, organizational, and collective processes that
embody the social structure of inequality. Included among these
processes are the institutional inﬂuences on mobility and opportunity; the operation and organization of schools; the mechanism of
residential racial segregation and social isolation in poor neighborhoods; categorical forms of discrimination in hiring, promotions,
and other avenues of mobility; ideologies of group diﬀerences shared
by members of society and institutionalized in organizational practices and norms that aﬀect social outcomes; unequal access to information concerning the labor market, ﬁnancial markets, apprenticeship programs, and schools; the activities of employers’ associations and unions; government policies involving taxation, service,
investment, and redistribution; and corporate decisions concerning
the location of mobility of industries. . . . [I]n the long term the
programs that will have the greatest eﬀect are those that attack all
aspects of the structure of inequality. (p. 508)

Only then, Wilson continues, will we be able to drastically reduce and
perhaps eliminate the diﬀerences in social context that create the present black-white and Latino-white achievement gaps.
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We hope that the ﬁndings reported in our analysis, although
addressing a tiny portion of Wilson’s agenda, contribute to our understanding of the correspondence between family and school changes and
changes in student achievement gaps, in order to further our thinking
about coordinating public policies to support students, particularly
students of color. Time will tell whether our society has the commitment, will, and capacity to further reduce student achievement gaps.

APPENDIX A

Item Response Theory Scaling of Pooled Senior
Cohorts in NLS, HSB, and NELS

When comparing racial-ethnic test score diﬀerences over time, ideally the underlying proﬁciency scores (theta or θ) should stem from
the same set of items. The data we examine do not have the same set
of items, but the sample of multiple choice items that are common
across years in the data allow us to calculate equated proﬁciency scores.
In order to more accurately measure the extent of group diﬀerences
within each of the senior cohorts, the tests also need to be calibrated
on the same scale. To equate, or link, the test scores over time, we used
the common test score items that appeared across four senior cohorts
in NLS-72, HSB-80, HSB-82, and NELS-92. Because there was also
a cohort for seniors in 1980 for HSB, those students’ scores are used
in our test score equating procedures. We plan to make these newly
equated scores for NLS-72, HSB-80, HSB-82, and NELS-92 publicly
available. Although our descriptive and multivariate analyses revealed
no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the HSB-80 and HSB-82 cohorts, we
used three senior cohorts in the main chapters of this book.
Toward this end, test scores were calculated using Item Response
Theory (IRT) (see Lord, 1980; Hambleton, 1989). While explained in
more detail later, IRT assumes that a test taker’s probability of correctly
answering an item on a test is a function of his or her proﬁciency level
and other characteristics of the item itself. For instance, in a threeparameter IRT model, aspects used to mathematically determine a student’s score include how well a particular item distinguishes between
proﬁciency levels at a particular point, the diﬃculty of the item, and
the extent to which a student can guess the item correctly (“guessabil-
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ity” of the item). These aspects are used to place each test taker at a
particular point (i.e., theta or θ on a continuous proﬁciency scale).
Options for Equating Mathematics Scores Across Senior
Cohorts
In their report Psychometric Analysis of the NLS and The High School and
Beyond Test Batteries, Rock et al. (1985b) of the Educational Testing
Service (ETS) created a vector of IRT-scaled estimated Number Right
Formula Score (NRFS) for the NLS-72, HSB-80, and the HSB-82
seniors. Here, we document the RAND reestimation of IRT scaling
for mathematics and discuss diﬀerences from those generated by ETS.
Later, we estimate IRT mathematics scores after adding the NELS-92
data to the item test pool.1
The three-cohort reestimation serves as a baseline for understanding diﬀerences between the original ETS scores and the four-cohort
pooled estimates (what we call Option II). Our reestimation of scores
in NLS-72, HSB-80, and HSB-82 are quite similar to the original ETS
scores. This should be comforting to those who have examined the
existing IRT scores in these cohorts, especially since there have been
several advances in computer software and capability and IRT methodology since ETS generated those IRT scores. By reestimating the
three-cohort mathematics scores (Option I), we are able to decompose
the diﬀerences between the ETS scores and the four-cohort estimates
(Option II) into (1) diﬀerences due to the availability of more sophisticated software, increased computational power, and weighting of the
baseline sample, and (2) diﬀerences due to the addition of the additional cohort.
Following Hambleton (1989), the estimated probability that a randomly selected examinee of proﬁciency θ will answer item i correctly is
speciﬁed through the following three-parameter logistic model (3PL):

1

Again, we replicated this approach for equating reading scores across NLS-72, HSB-80, and
HSB-82.
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eDai (θ – bi)
1
Pi (θ) = ci + (1 – ci) 1 + eDai (θ – bi)= ci + 1 + e–Dai (θ – bi) = (i = 1,2,..., n)
where
• n = number of items on the exam
• ai = item discrimination
• bi = item diﬃculty
• ci = pseudochance level (a.k.a. “lower asymptote” or “guessing
parameter”)
• D = 1.7, a scaling factor
• θ = the proﬁciency of the randomly selected examinee θ ~ N
(0,1)
In our estimation of IRT scores, we ﬁrst entered an individual’s
actual response (1, 2, 3, or 4) to each of the common multiple choice
items that were part of the mathematics tests, or 65 items in the case for
NLS-72, HSB-80, and HSB-82. Each item was given a binary response
(1 = correct, 0 = incorrect). If a student did not reach an item (possibly
due to the time limitation), the item was treated as not administered
and was not used in the IRT estimation. Internal omits occurred when
no response was given to a question, but a valid response was given to
a later question in the test. These items are considered to be “skipped”
by the student and were scored as incorrect.
All students who had a valid case weight (greater than zero) and
who gave one or more valid responses (i.e., not internal or external
omits) in the test were used to calibrate the item parameters.2 The
responses from each of the three cohorts were pooled. For mathemat2 In each cohort, we used the test weight instead of the questionnaire weight. The sum of the
questionnaire weights and the sum of the test weights both equal the population total. Where
unavailable, the test weight was computed by adjusting strata weight totals for instrument
nonresponse. Case weights were rescaled within cohort so that the sum of each cohort’s case
weights equals the sample size in the NLS-72 cohort. For mathematics, there were:

15,709 valid cases in the NLS-72 cohort
24,771 valid cases in the HSB-80 cohort
25,690 valid cases in the HSB-82 cohort
66,170 Total Cases
Therefore, the sum of the weighted responses used to calibrate was 15,709 for each cohort.
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ics, 12 of the 25 items in the NLS-72 cohort were also present in the
HSB-80 and HSB-82 cohorts. Six items oﬀered in the HSB-80 cohort
were identical to the HSB-82 cohort. Thirteen, 14, and 20 items were
unique to the 1972, 1980, and 1982 cohorts, respectively. Therefore,
there are 65 unique items in the pooled test. If a particular question
was not oﬀered to a particular student, the item for that student was
coded as an external omit and not used in the estimation of proﬁciency
and item parameters.
IRT parameters were calibrated based on the pooled sample of
the three-cohort students (using BILOG-MG; see Zimowski, et al.,
1996). Item parameters were estimated for the entire pool, but the
latent distributions of proﬁciency (θ) were allowed to vary by cohort.3
The general term for this type of IRT scaling is nonequivalent groups
equating, which is explained by Zimowski et al. (1996, p. 20):
Either to satisfy disclosure regulations or to protect the test from
compromise, testing programs must regularly retire or replace
some or all of the items with others from the same content and
process domains. They then face the problem of equating the
reporting scales of the new and old forms so that the scores remain
comparable. . . . A [more] economical approach is to provide for
a subset of items that are common to the old and new form, and
to employ nonequivalent groups equating to place their scores on
the same scale. . . . With suitable common items included, the old
and the new forms can be equated in data from the operational
administration of the tests without an additional equating study.

However, because there are some common mathematics items
administered to high school seniors across all the data sets, a second
rescaling option exists for mathematics. We examine this second option
for equating test scores across the cohorts and compare these estimates

3

Any form of equating must hold something constant. Our approach does not hold students
constant, so it holds diﬃculty estimates constant. That is, it assumes that the true diﬃculty of
items is constant across cohorts. Or, as may be more accurate for IRT equating, it assumes that
the link between theta (θ) and the item parameters is unchanged. This assumption may not
always be met. We hope to address this in our future research on these data.
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to the approach above, and then we conduct further sensitivity analysis
by comparing the IRT estimates to those in the NAEP trend assessment.4 Because of NAEP-equated scores in NELS, we are able to analyze further whether the test score diﬀerences in NELS are comparable
to those we would ﬁnd in NAEP.
There are suﬃcient data to calculate IRT scaled mathematics
scores for the pooled NLS-72, HSB-80, HSB-82, and NELS-92 data.
To avoid ﬂoor and ceiling eﬀects after the base year when the students
were eighth graders, NELS used adaptive testing when the students
were in grades 10 and 12. Thus, there were several diﬀerent forms of
the test that students took in follow-up years depending on how they
scored previously. These forms can be grouped into low-, medium-,
and high-proﬁciency groups. For estimation purposes, we treated each
proﬁciency group in the NELS survey as a separate group. Thus, pooling the NELS groups with the other three senior cohorts results in a
total of four cohorts and six groups.
There are 14 mathematics items that are common to both NELS92 and HSB-82, although there are only 10 items common to the
low-proﬁciency group, 11 items common to the medium-level group,
and 5 items common to the high-proﬁciency group. Furthermore, 6 of
the 14 common items are also found in the NLS-72 and HSB-80 surveys and 1 item that is common to HSB-82 (but not NLS-72). When
considering the six diﬀerent tests administered to the four cohorts,
there are 121 unique mathematics items (MATH001-MATH121).
For example, item 20 on the NLS-72, HSB-80, and HSB-82 tests was
oﬀered as item 15 on the low-proﬁciency test, item 11 on the mediumproﬁciency test, and not oﬀered to the high-proﬁciency test group.
4 The speciﬁc list of data sources and variables used in this analysis are as follows: (1) NLS-72—
scores based on matrix of responses of 25 mathematics multiple-choice items, weight variable
is W1 (rescaled); (2) HSB-80—scores based on matrix of responses of 32 mathematics multiple-choice items, weight variable is DESIGNWT (rescaled); (3) HSB-82—scores based on
matrix of responses of 38 mathematics multiple-choice items, weight variable is FUTESTWT;
(4) NELS-92—scores are from variable F22XMTH (standardized theta), F22XMSTD (standardized NRFS), and F22XNAEP (NAEP-equated theta), weight variable is F2QWT (rescaled). (The NELS mathematics test had 40 questions.); and (5) NAEP-92—ﬁrst plausible
value from National Math assessment, MRPCM1. The weight variable is ORIGWT—only
6,973 students in Grade 12 are used from pool of 9,499 students. The NAEP mathematics
test had 27 questions.
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Appendix B provides a mapping of mathematics items to the tests in
each of the cohorts.
The same approach that was used to calculate the three-cohort
IRT scores was used to calculate the four-cohort scores. The three test
groups (low, medium, and high proﬁciency) were administered diﬀerent tests and were treated as separate groups. This means that a common
set of item parameters was estimated for all four cohorts, but the proﬁciency distributions for each of the six groups was estimated separately.
The design weights were rescaled so that the sum of the weights for the
entire NELS-92 test-taking group equaled the sample size for NLS-72.
Therefore, each of the four cohorts contributes equally to the calibration of item parameters. Items not administered to a cohort are treated
as “not presented” and are not used in the scoring. The NLS-72–based
Number Right True Scores (NRTS) can also be easily calculated by
passing the normally distributed θ values through the estimated item
parameters for the 25 NLS-72 questions. Making the nonlinear adjustment (see Appendix C) to the NRTS allows us to acquire the NRFS.
To allow comparison with the original ETS estimates, the estimated
scores can also be represented as NRFS, since scores on the theta scale
are not available for the data set.
Option I: Comparison of Estimated Three-Cohort
Proﬁciencies and Educational Testing Service Estimates
Overall, our reestimation of mathematics scores in NLS-72, HSB-80,
and HSB-82 are quite similar to the original ETS scores. Details of the
comparisons between our estimates and those of ETS are provided in
Table A.1. Once item parameter and proﬁciency estimates were generated, the NRFS was obtained by applying the θ estimates to the item
parameters for the 25 NLS-72 items. The within-cohort weighted
correlations among our estimates and those of ETS exceed 0.994 for
all three cohorts. The weighted estimates for the three senior cohorts
appear in Table A.1, in which RAND NRFS-3 is our estimate of the
NRFS for the three senior cohorts, and ETS NRFS is ETS’s original
estimate.
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Table A.1
Weighted Comparison of IRT Number Right Mathematics Formula Score
Estimates with ETS’s Original Estimates
Cohort
1972
1980
1982

Variable
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3

N

Mean

15,705
15,709
24,758
24,771
25,679
25,690

12.881
12.781
11.830
11.698
10.477
10.272

Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum
7.314
7.389
7.220
7.287
7.475
7.481

–2.832
–2.134
–2.832
–2.188
–2.832
–2.410

24.993
24.646
24.993
24.799
24.993
24.769

As one might expect, there are some diﬀerences between the ETSand RAND-created scores. There are several reasons for these diﬀerences.
First, there have been advances in software since ETS ﬁrst calculated their IRT scores. ETS used the LOGIST program (which
uses maximum likelihood estimation [MLE] and requires that upper
bounds be placed on the pseudochance and item diﬃculty parameters).
RAND used BILOG-MG’s marginal maximum likelihood method,
which does not require upper bounds on parameters (although the
parameters can be controlled through speciﬁcation of appropriate
prior distributions) and allows prior distributions of guessing parameters to be applied.
Second, there have been advances in hardware capabilities. At the
time each vector of scores was generated in 1985, ETS was constrained
by the excessive costs of computer processing and used only 6,000 students in the calibration of examinee proﬁciency and model parameters
(2,000 per cohort). The advances of computer technology since the
mid-1980s makes RAND’s processing costs negligible, so we were able
to process all responses.
Third, the research on IRT methods has developed. Since the early
1980s a large amount of research has been published on IRT scaling.
Some of this literature directly suggests alternative techniques to those
used by ETS in their IRT analysis. For example, De Gruijtner (1984)
suggested that introduction of a prior estimate on the pseudochance
parameter, rather than ﬁxing this parameter, drives down the standard
error on the location parameter. Moreover, Bayesian estimates increase
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the likelihood that estimates stay in the desired parameter space and
generally produce better estimates (measured in terms of mean squared
diﬀerence between estimated and true scores) than the MLE method
employed by LOGIST (Swaminathan and Giﬀord, 1986). With the
software available in 1985, ETS had to control the discrimination
parameters by specifying the upper bounds rather than setting values
for prior distributions.
Finally, the RAND NRFS-3 scores are based on a weighted sample of students based on rescaled test weights. There is no evidence
in the ETS report to suggest that weighting was used in the original
calibration.
Option II: Comparison of Estimated Proﬁciencies Across
NLS-72, HSB, and NELS
Having replicated the ETS estimates in NLS-72 and HSB, we can now
analyze these IRT estimates in conjunction with those IRT estimates
that equate scores across the senior cohorts between 1972 and 1992 by
adding the NELS test score data. The summary statistics for each of
the four cohorts appears in Table A.2.5 For comparison, the ETS threecohort scores and our estimated three-cohort scores are provided (from
Table A.1). The source of the changes that result from comparison of
the four-cohort estimates and the ETS estimates can be decomposed
into those that result from the changes in software, methodology, and
sampling design, and those that result from the addition of the fourth
cohort. Variable RAND NRFS-3 is our three-cohort estimate, RAND
NRFS-4 is our four-cohort estimate, and ETS NRFS is the original
ETS estimate.
Within NELS-92, the estimated proﬁciency among the diﬀerent forms is shown in Table A.3. Note that the standard deviations
for each cohort are signiﬁcantly smaller than the overall standard
deviation of 6.9.
5 These results are also based on using MLE for the score distribution and using nonequivalent
groups (six groups) equating. Again, IRT estimates were generated using BILOG-MG.
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Table A.2
Weighted Results of Pooled IRT Scaling (NRFS)

Cohort
1972

1980

1982

1992

Variable
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
RAND NRFS-4

N

Mean

Standard
Deviation

15,705
15,709
15,709
24,758
24,771
24,771
25,679
25,690
25,690
12,891

12.881
12.781
12.772
11.830
11.698
11.666
10.477
10.272
10.274
14.268

7.314
7.389
7.408
7.220
7.287
7.382
7.475
7.481
7.642
6.940

Minimum Maximum
–2.832
–2.134
–2.793
–2.832
–2.188
–2.909
–2.832
–2.410
–3.205
–1.852

24.993
24.646
24.607
24.993
24.799
24.598
24.993
24.769
24.720
24.756

Table A.3
Weighted Results of Pooled IRT Scaling for the NELS Adaptive Groups (NRFS)
Adaptive
Test

Variable

Low
RAND NRFS-4
Medium RAND NRFS-4
High
RAND NRFS-4

N

Mean

Standard
Deviation

2,055
6,929
3,907

5.299
13.429
21.299

3.853
5.435
2.709

Minimum Maximum
–1.852
–1.761
6.677

18.755
24.466
24.756

Option I Versus Option II: Comparison of Equating
Alternatives
In Option I, we documented RAND’s reestimation of the IRT scaling
for mathematics in NLS-72, HSB-80, and HSB-82, and in Option
II we estimate IRT mathematics scores by adding the common items
from NELS-92. In our ﬁrst option for equating scores, the data set
reﬂected IRT scores generated from two separate scaling operations:
(1) equating scores from the 1972, 1980, and 1982 senior cohorts; and
(2) using the IRT-created scores as they appear in the 1992 data. Since
the NELS NRFSs are based on a diﬀerent number of test questions
(38) than the IRT estimates, we now restandardize the diﬀerent NRFS
scores so that all separate sources are distributed N(50,10). The four
variables that we create are summarized in Table A.4.
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Table A.4
Source Used to Create Different Mathematics Variables
Cohort
1972 NLS
1980 HSB
1982 HSB

1992 NELS

ETS MATH

RAND NRFS-3

RAND NRFS-4

MIXED

IRT Scaling
1985 ETS
Calculations
Three-Cohort
Pool

IRT Scaling
1999 RAND
Calculations
Three-Cohort
Pool

IRT Scaling
1999 RAND
Calculations
Four-Cohort
Pool

IRT Scaling
1999 RAND
Calculations
Four-Cohort Pool θ’s
Three-Cohort Item
Parameters

NCES

NCES

For example, the ETS MATH variable represents the ETS NRFS
scores for NLS-72, HSB-80, and HSB-82 standardized to the N(50,10)
distribution and the NELS math variable (provided on NCES data under
variable name F22XSTD) separately standardized to a N(50,10).
The last column, variable MIXED, requires more explanation. To
further decompose the eﬀect of adding the fourth cohort to the pooled
sample, we apply the θ estimates from the four-cohort pooled sample to
the item parameters from the three-cohort pooling; the resulting NRFS
from this approach is what we refer to as “Mixed.” This allows us to partition the eﬀect of adding an additional cohort into (1) changes in the item
parameters and (2) changes in the underlying proﬁciency distributions.
For each item, an Item Characteristic Curve (ICC) can be drawn
that maps each proﬁciency score (θ) into an expected probability of
answering that item correctly. The NRTS for a student of proﬁciency
θ is the sum of the probabilities evaluated at θ over all test items. Since
the theoretical ICC is monotonically increasing with regard to θ, students with greater mathematics proﬁciency will have larger NRTS (and
NRFS) values. For the total mathematics test (the sum of the 25 ICCs),
the diﬀerence between the three-cohort and four-cohort estimates can
be decomposed as follows:
Total Diﬀerence = (RAND NRFS-3) − (RAND NRFS-4)
= [(RAND NRFS-3) − (MIXED)] − [(RAND
NRFS-4) − (MIXED)]
= D1 − D2
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where
• D1 is the diﬀerence that results by changing θ while holding the
item parameters ﬁxed at the three-cohort levels, and
• D2 is the additional diﬀerence due to change in item parameters
while holding θ ﬁxed at the four-cohort levels.
A summary of these components is found in Table A.5, which
indicates that most of the diﬀerence in the three-cohort and four-cohort
NRFS values is the result of the new vector of θs that results from the
addition of the fourth cohort. Because our analysis here focuses on
the racial-ethnic groups that have historically fallen in the tails of the
distribution—where the diﬀerences in RAND NRFS-3 and RAND
NRFS-4 are most pronounced—the summary statistics by racialethnic group and cohort should also be evaluated. Thus, Table A.5
shows these results.
Comparisons of the three-cohort to the four-cohort test curves
in Figure A.1 reveal that for a given θ value greater than 30 (from the
standardized N(50,10) distribution), the resulting NRFS will be higher
Figure A.1
Test Characteristic Curve, All 25 Mathematics Items
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Table A.5
Decomposition of Changes in NRFS from Three-Cohort to Four-Cohort
Pooling

Race
1972 Cohort

Latino
Black
Asian
Other
White

1980 Cohort

Latino
Black
Asian
Other
White

1982 Cohort

Latino
Black
Asian
Other
White

Variable

N

Mean

D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2
D1
D2

710
710
1,931
1,931
182
182
648
648
12,182
12,182
2,708
2,708
3,157
3,157
317
317
507
507
17,760
17,760
4,607
4,607
3,407
3,407
393
393
337
337
16,946
16,946

0.754
0.022
0.622
0.087
0.780
0.050
0.732
0.037
0.814
-0.024
0.766
0.081
0.756
0.092
0.745
0.073
0.820
-0.006
0.829
-0.037
0.691
0.142
0.700
0.145
0.660
0.051
0.586
0.040
0.727
-0.011

Standard
Deviation Minimum Maximum
0.498
0.463
0.564
0.497
0.284
0.327
0.480
0.453
0.331
0.326
0.480
0.487
0.492
0.501
0.475
0.355
0.414
0.422
0.416
0.336
0.702
0.513
0.747
0.516
0.447
0.368
0.888
0.459
0.507
0.369

-1.889
-0.414
-2.211
-0.414
-0.493
-0.414
-1.897
-0.414
-2.445
-0.414
-2.253
-0.414
-3.480
-0.414
-1.850
-0.414
-1.598
-0.414
-3.754
-0.414
-5.555
-0.414
-4.750
-0.414
-1.913
-0.414
-3.376
-0.414
-4.951
-0.414

1.431
1.434
2.705
1.434
1.485
1.434
1.492
1.434
2.549
1.434
2.450
1.475
2.312
1.475
1.730
1.475
1.499
1.475
2.552
1.475
3.617
1.583
2.873
1.583
2.123
1.392
2.005
1.497
3.617
1.583

when the item parameters from the four-cohort sample are used. For
given θ values less than 30, there is some very small diﬀerence that
assigns a lower NRFS to the four-cohort sample. However, the impact
of new θ values dominates any changes in the NRFS that result from
this slight diﬀerence in the Test Characteristic Curve.
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Table A.6
Weighted Summary of Test Scores by Cohort

Variable
1972 Cohort

1980 Cohort

1982 Cohort

1992 Cohort

N

Standard
Mean Deviation

Minimum

Maximum

ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3

15705
15709

51.677
51.732

9.864
9.896

30.486
31.757

68.012
67.623

RAND NRFS-4

15709

50.947

9.847

30.256

66.680

Delta-3

15705

-0.053

0.713

-6.454

7.231

Delta-4

15709

-0.785

0.232

-4.073

1.995

ETS NRFS

24758

50.260

9.737

30.486

68.012

RAND NRFS-3

24771

50.281

9.760

31.685

67.828

RAND NRFS-4

24771

49.478

9.813

30.101

66.669

Delta-3

24758

-0.026

0.825

-7.727

14.761

Delta-4

24771

-0.803

0.313

-3.776

3.313

ETS NRFS

25679

48.435

10.080

30.486

68.012

RAND NRFS-3

25690

48.372

10.019

31.386

67.787

RAND NRFS-4

25690

47.627

10.159

29.709

66.830

Delta-3

25679

0.064

1.040

-8.099

35.156

Delta-4

25690

-0.746

0.528

-3.861

5.491

ETS NRFS

12891

50.000

10.000

27.443

70.778

RAND NRFS-3

12891

50.000

10.000

27.443

70.778

RAND NRFS-4

12891

52.936

9.226

31.507

66.878

Delta-3

12891

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

Delta-4

12891

2.936

1.681

-7.014

9.305

Researchers need to make decisions about whether to analyze
group diﬀerences using equated scores from our two approaches, for
example, the RAND NRFS-3 or RAND NRFS-4 scores. The RAND
NRFS-4 vector of scores directly addresses the conﬂict that motivated
this analysis; that is, the RAND NRFS-3 scores were generated by two
separate IRT scalings, and we wanted to include the common items
from NELS-92 to equate with NLS-72, HSB-80, and HSB-82.
Rescaled to the N(50,10) scale, the values by cohort are shown
in Table A.6. DELTA-3 is the diﬀerence between RAND NRFS-3 and
ETS NRFS for mathematics, and DELTA-4 is the diﬀerence between
RAND NRFS-3 and RAND NRFS-4. Note how the DELTA-4 values
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for each of the ﬁrst three cohorts are about 0.75. If most of this diﬀerence is merely a location shift, there will be little impact on the standardized diﬀerences across cohorts. Our focus is on the racial-ethnic
groups that have historically fallen in the tails of the distribution, so we
evaluate the summary statistics by race-ethnicity and cohort.
The summary of test scores and diﬀerences by cohort and raceethnicity is found in Tables A.7–A.10. Note that the DELTA-4 value of
approximately 0.75 in the ﬁrst three cohorts is almost uniformly present across racial-ethnic groups and cohorts. This implies that the use of
RAND NRFS-4 instead of RAND NRFS-3 will have little impact on
standardized diﬀerences between race-ethnicity groups within cohorts.
However, in the NELS cohort, the overall DELTA-4 value is −2.9, but
the measure in the black and Latino subgroups is much larger (both
less than –3.3) while the white groups DELTA-4 value is −2.8. This
nonuniform allocation of the DELTA-4 across race-ethnicity groups
implies that standardized diﬀerences between groups may diﬀer by a
nonnegligible amount depending on which test measure is used.
It is interesting to see how much the rescaling relates to diﬀerences in proﬁciency between racial-ethnic groups over time. Table A.11
lists the weighted group diﬀerences (standard deviation units) between
groups using each scoring variable. The conclusion is that the threecohort and four-cohort pooling and IRT estimation operations have
very little eﬀect on the mathematics achievement gaps between racialethnic groups within cohorts.
Relying on various data sets for evaluating group achievement
diﬀerences is useful for benchmarking purposes (Philips, Crouse,
and Ralph, 1998; Green, Dugoni, and Ingels, 1995; Grissmer et al.,
1994). Toward this end, we compare the equated scores to data available from NAEP. Even though there are several components to NAEP,
we focus here on the NAEP trend assessment (see Campbell, Hombo,
and Mazzeo, 2000). Since its inception more than 25 years ago, NAEP
has been a primary source of information on the trends in the academic achievement of students in the United States. NAEP is the only
assessment administered at regular intervals to nationally representative samples of students (ages 9, 13, and 17) in a variety of subject
areas. For our purposes here, we examine the NAEP trend data for
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Table A.7
National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of 1972
RacialEthnic Group Variable
Latino

Other

Asian

White

Total

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Minimum Maximum

ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3

710
710

44.840
44.890

8.850
8.772

30.486
31.757

68.012
67.623

RAND NRFS-4

710

44.114

8.749

30.256

66.680

Delta-3

710

-0.050

0.939

-6.052

4.200

Delta-4

710

-0.776

0.299

-2.623

1.049

ETS NRFS

648

46.238

9.929

30.486

68.012

RAND NRFS-3

648

46.365

9.852

31.757

67.623

RAND NRFS-4

648

45.596

9.820

30.256

66.680

Delta-3

648

-0.126

0.868

-5.731

4.577

Delta-4

648

-0.768

0.313

-2.509

1.379

ETS NRFS

182

55.723

9.146

30.486

68.012

RAND NRFS-3

182

55.766

9.181

32.022

67.623

RAND NRFS-4

182

54.936

9.172

30.256

66.680

Delta-3

182

-0.043

0.618

-1.536

5.073

Delta-4
Black

N

182

-0.830

0.187

-1.767

0.169

ETS NRFS

1931

42.994

8.279

30.486

68.012

RAND NRFS-3

1931

42.963

8.248

31.757

67.623

RAND NRFS-4

1931

42.214

8.239

30.256

66.680

Delta-3

1931

0.031

1.019

-5.526

6.316

Delta-4

1931

-0.749

0.395

-4.073

1.540

12179

53.088

9.368

30.486

68.012

RAND NRFS-3 12182

53.147

9.408

31.757

67.623

RAND NRFS-4 12182

52.357

9.356

30.256

66.680

Delta-3

12179

-0.059

0.651

-6.454

7.231

Delta-4

12182

-0.790

0.198

-3.786

1.741

ETS NRFS

15705

51.677

9.864

30.486

68.012

RAND NRFS-3 15709

51.732

9.896

31.757

67.623

RAND NRFS-4 15709

50.947

9.847

30.256

66.680

Delta-3

15705

-0.053

0.713

-6.454

7.231

Delta-4

15709

-0.785

0.232

-4.073

1.995

ETS NRFS
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Table A.8
High School and Beyond 1980
RacialEthnic Group
Latino

Other

Asian

Black

White

Total

Variable
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4

N
2705
2708
2708
2705
2708
506
507
507
506
507
317
317
317
317
317
3153
3157
3157
3153
3157
17756
17760
17760
17756
17760
24758
24771
24771
24758
24771

Mean
44.561
44.667
43.821
-0.089
-0.846
46.769
46.813
45.999
-0.103
-0.814
55.158
55.162
54.344
-0.004
-0.819
43.341
43.294
42.446
0.050
-0.848
51.796
51.826
51.034
-0.033
-0.792
50.260
50.281
49.478
-0.026
-0.803

Standard
Deviation
9.240
9.128
9.222
1.117
0.348
9.121
9.088
9.168
0.955
0.306
9.699
9.730
9.707
0.649
0.362
8.469
8.376
8.482
1.117
0.356
9.280
9.324
9.362
0.734
0.299
9.737
9.760
9.813
0.825
0.313

Minimum Maximum
30.486
31.685
30.101
-6.424
-3.776
30.486
31.685
30.101
-4.505
-2.352
30.800
31.685
30.101
-3.801
-2.068
30.486
31.685
30.101
-7.727
-3.248
30.486
31.685
30.101
-7.120
-3.731
30.486
31.685
30.101
-7.727
-3.776

68.012
67.828
66.669
14.761
1.666
67.768
67.709
66.669
5.261
1.363
68.012
67.828
66.669
4.899
0.982
68.012
67.828
66.669
7.033
3.151
68.012
67.828
66.669
10.406
3.313
68.012
67.828
66.669
14.761
3.313
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Table A.9
High School and Beyond 1982
RacialEthnic Group
Latino

Other

Asian

Black

White

Total

Variable
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4

N
4604
4607
4607
4604
4607
337
337
337
337
337
393
393
393
393
393
3406
3407
3407
3406
3407
16939
16946
16946
16939
16946
25679
25690
25690
25679
25690

Mean
42.791
42.740
41.907
0.062
-0.834
43.469
43.580
42.953
-0.111
-0.627
53.833
53.699
52.989
0.134
-0.711
42.062
41.932
41.088
0.134
-0.845
50.495
50.440
49.723
0.055
-0.717
48.435
48.372
47.627
0.064
-0.746

Standard
Deviation
8.648
8.530
8.687
1.199
0.685
8.521
8.369
8.363
1.079
0.839
10.271
10.213
10.346
1.059
0.368
7.954
7.825
7.989
1.336
0.743
9.778
9.726
9.851
0.948
0.435
10.080
10.019
10.159
1.040
0.528

Minimum Maximum
30.486
31.386
29.709
-6.927
-3.538
30.486
31.784
30.020
-5.146
-3.153
30.486
31.913
30.414
-2.249
-2.914
30.486
31.386
29.709
-8.099
-3.754
30.486
31.386
29.709
-7.544
-3.861
30.486
31.386
29.709
-8.099
-3.861

68.012
67.787
66.830
12.564
5.491
67.193
67.465
66.669
4.921
3.009
68.012
67.787
66.830
19.203
1.346
68.012
67.787
66.830
25.945
4.591
68.012
67.787
66.830
35.156
4.760
68.012
67.787
66.830
35.156
5.491
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Table A.10
National Longitudinal Study, Senior Class 1992
RacialEthnic Group Variable
Latino

Other

Asian

Black

White

Total

ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4
ETS NRFS
RAND NRFS-3
RAND NRFS-4
Delta-3
Delta-4

N

Mean

1488
1488
1488
1488
1488
125
125
125
125
125
910
910
910
910
910
1183
1183
1183
1183
1183
9167
9167
9167
9167
9167
12891
12891
12891
12891
12891

45.776
45.776
49.106
0.000
3.329
43.637
43.637
47.271
0.000
3.634
53.015
53.015
55.482
0.000
2.467
43.276
43.276
46.784
0.000
3.508
51.562
51.562
54.373
0.000
2.811
50.000
50.000
52.936
0.000
2.936

Standard
Deviation
9.299
9.299
8.853
0.000
1.349
9.033
9.033
8.796
0.000
1.199
10.304
10.304
9.114
0.000
2.078
8.822
8.822
8.522
0.000
1.270
9.583
9.583
8.780
0.000
1.726
10.000
10.000
9.226
0.000
1.681

Minimum Maximum
27.680
27.680
31.507
0.000
-3.222
28.506
28.506
31.507
0.000
-1.260
27.949
27.949
31.628
0.000
-3.776
28.093
28.093
31.507
0.000
-2.545
27.443
27.443
31.507
0.000
-7.014
27.443
27.443
31.507
0.000
-7.014

70.056
70.056
66.834
0.000
7.475
65.401
65.401
65.254
0.000
6.438
70.654
70.654
66.878
0.000
7.443
68.126
68.126
66.493
0.000
7.944
70.778
70.778
66.878
0.000
9.305
70.778
70.778
66.878
0.000
9.305

17-year-olds in mathematics (see Campbell, Hombo, and Mazzeo,
2000). The blocks of items for mathematics (and reading) have been
the same since the early 1970s.
Our speciﬁc interest is how the achievement diﬀerences in mathematics between blacks and whites and between Latinos and whites
compare to the IRT-estimated diﬀerences discussed above. We ﬁrst
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Table A.11
Weighted Standard Deviation Differences Between Racial-Ethnic Groups
Equating Option I RAND NRFS-3
Cohort
1972 NLS
1980 HSB
1982 HSB
1992 NELS

Equating Option II RAND NRFS-4

Black-White

Latino-White

Black-White

Latino-White

1.09
0.91
0.90
0.87

0.88
0.78
0.81
0.61

1.09
0.91
0.90
0.87

0.88
0.78
0.80
0.60

compare our results above to the achievement diﬀerences between
minorities and nonminorities in NAEP. Second, the NELS-92 data
contains a variable that can be equated with NAEP-92 data to conduct
further sensitivity analyses of our IRT minority-nonminority test score
estimates.
The IRT test score diﬀerences closely compare to those in NAEP,
especially when considering the black-white diﬀerences in mathematics. Table A.12 reveals that 30 years ago, the average diﬀerence in mathematics achievement between blacks and whites was 1.14 of a standard
deviation (see also Figures 4.1 and 4.2). This black-white gap continued to narrow through 1990, when the average diﬀerence was 0.68 of
a standard deviation. Note that the shaded rows, which correspond to
the years for which we have IRT data, are very close to the achievement
diﬀerences reported in Table A.11.
Table A.12
Mathmatics Achievements Differences Between Racial-Ethnic Groups in the
National Assessment of Educational Progress Trend Assessment for 17-YearOlds (in Standard Deviation Units)
Black-White Difference

Latino-White Difference

NAEP 1973
NAEP 1978
NAEP 1982
NAEP 1986
NAEP 1990
NAEP 1992
NAEP 1994

1.14
1.08
0.98
0.93
0.68
0.87
0.89

0.94
0.86
0.84
0.77
0.84
0.66
0.73

NAEP 1996

0.89

0.71
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Similarly, the Latino-white diﬀerences in mathematics decreased
between the early 1970s and early 1990s. In 1973 the average diﬀerence in mathematics achievement between Latinos and whites was 0.94
of a standard deviation. This achievement gap narrowed until 1992,
when the Latino-white diﬀerence was 0.66 of a standard deviation. The
Latino-white diﬀerences in NAEP diﬀer somewhat when compared to
the IRT diﬀerences in the senior cohorts (i.e., compare shaded rows of
Table A.12 to Table A.11). As discussed in more detail later, although
there may be several explanations for the observed inconsistencies
across data for the Latino-white diﬀerences, the most likely factor is
the diﬀerent sampling techniques of the Latino population groups in
NAEP and the other senior cohort data sets.
Sensitivity Analyses: Comparing Equated Scores in NELS to NAEP

The NELS-92 data contains a variable (F22XNAEP) that is an equipercentile score that equates the NELS-92 with the NAEP-92 mathematics scores. Equipercentile equating adjusts the entire test score
distribution of one test (e.g., the NELS-92 mathematics test) to the
entire score distribution of the other test (e.g., the NAEP-92 mathematics text) for a given population. For example, the NAEP-equated
score for the person scoring at the ninetieth percentile of the weighted
distribution of NELS scores would be the score that represented the
ninetieth percentile of the weighted NAEP score. The simple correlation between these two scores is very high (0.998). This nonlinear equating procedure is considered valid, since both surveys were
administered to a nationally representative sample of high school
seniors in the spring of 1992. However, one should consider that
some diﬀerences will appear, since NAEP tested high school seniors
or 17-year-olds, while NELS-92 tested seniors, dropouts, early graduates, and out-of-sequence students (Ingels et al., 1994, p. H-36).
To reduce the deﬁnitional diﬀerences, only the twelfth graders in the
NAEP survey were used in this analysis.
Benchmark

The 1992 NAEP and 1992 NELS were both administered to high
school seniors in the spring of 1992, and it is expected that the racial-
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ethnic group diﬀerences in mathematics performance should be
approximately the same. Table A.13 contains the weighted standardized diﬀerences in standard deviation units for mathematics achievement of three diﬀerent variables from two data sources.
For the Latino-white and black-white diﬀerences, the results of
this table indicate a large discrepancy between the standardized values
of the NAEP-equated measure in NELS (F22XNAEP) and the NAEP
ﬁrst plausible value (MRPCM1). This result conﬂicts with a minor
reference to a similar benchmarking procedure used by Rock and Pollack (1995):
Empirical checks on the validity of the equating procedure
included comparing subgroup diﬀerences on the equated score
with those found on the original NAEP scale. Virtually all checks
were within one standard error. (p. 65)

By contrast, we found all the diﬀerences between NAEP and NELS
exceeded one standard error. Although “subgroup diﬀerences” are not
deﬁned in the technical report, the measured gaps are still suspiciously
large and demand some attention. Reasons for this discrepancy might
include relative weights among racial-ethnic groups and plausible value
sampling, which we explore in the sections that follow.
Relative Weights Among Racial-Ethnic Groups

The weighted population ﬁgures for the NELS-92 and NAEP-92
surveys are both approximately 2.5 million high school seniors (see

Table A.13
Standardized Differences in Mathematics Proﬁciency (in Standard Deviation
Units)
Source
1992 NAEP
1992 NELS
1992 NELS

Variable
First Plausible Value (MRPCM1)
NAEP Equated (F22XNAEP)
Standardized Theta (F22XMTH)

Black-White

Latino-White

0.94
0.87
0.86

0.67
0.60
0.59
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Table A.14 below), but the distribution among racial-ethnic groups
diﬀers enough that the standardized group diﬀerences in proﬁciency
may be aﬀected. This unequal distribution of racial-ethnic groups is
more pronounced when comparing the NELS test-taking population
to the NAEP population. Table A.14 reveals discrepancies in NELS
and NAEP in the numbers and proportions of blacks and Latinos with
test scores. To correct for these disparities, it is possible to reweight the
NAEP data so that the weighted student count in each racial-ethnic
group equals the corresponding ﬁgure for the test-taking population in
the NELS survey.
The equipercentile equating can then be redone to reﬂect the
reweighted distribution. A rescaling factor to be applied to the NAEP
data is listed in the last column of Table A.14. This factor is computed
as (NELS-92 Test Weights)/(NAEP-92 Weights) for each race-ethnicity group. For example, the factor for the white group is calculated as
1.0437 = 1,871,582/1,793,242. Rescaling each NAEP-92 white student’s weight by this factor will cause the total weight to equal that of
the NELS-92 test-taking population within each race-ethnicity group.
The original diﬀerences in the estimated racial-ethnic composition
of the population explain about half of the discrepancy in Latino-white
and black-white scores as measures by NELS-92 and NAEP-92. After
rescaling the NAEP-92 data to have the same frequencies within racialethnic groups as the NELS-92 test-taking population, equipercentile
equating was again performed. With the new mapping from NELS to
Table A.14
Distribution of Population of Twelfth-Grade High School Students by RaceEnthnicity

Race-Ethnicity
White
Black
Latino
Other
Total

NAEP 1992
1,793,242
371,641
238,472
118,816
2,522,171

71.1%
14.7%
9.5%
4.7%
100.0%

NELS 1992
1,871,582
296,229
257,536
148,989
2,574,336

72.7%
11.5%
10.0%
5.8%
100.0%

Factor
1.0437
0.7971
1.0799
1.2540
1.2540
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NAEP, the Latino-white standardized diﬀerence in standard deviation
units becomes 0.63 (as opposed to 0.60), and the black-white diﬀerence becomes 0.92 (as opposed to 0.87). Therefore, diﬀerential weights
explain about half of the discrepancy in Latino-white and black-white
scores as measures by NELS-92 and NAEP-92.
Plausible Value Sampling

NAEP-92 proﬁciency data reﬂects random draws from an empirical
distribution and hence have some additional noise that is not present
in the NELS-92 data. This may partially explain why the standardized
diﬀerences are smaller for the NAEP-92 data, since it implies a larger
standard deviation if all other factors are held constant. The NAEP ﬁrst
plausible value (MRPCM1) used for analysis is the ﬁrst of ﬁve plausible
values (MRPCM1-MRPCM5) drawn from the distribution.
Alternative Transformations

For comparability to the ﬁrst option examined in the beginning of this
paper (NLS-72, HSB-80, HSB-82), the only transformations available
to the existing NELS-92 data are rescaling using the equipercentile
method discussed above, and a linear transformation to a new normal distribution with a target mean and variance. The equipercentile
method can be performed to better equate the NELS and NAEP populations but does little to alleviate the underlying problem: NELS-92
and the ﬁrst option for equating scores in 1972, 1980, and 1982 scores
are generated by a diﬀerent IRT scaling. The benchmarking procedure
showed that some diﬀerences exist in the NAEP-92 and NELS-92
measures of diﬀerences between racial-ethnic groups. Therefore, using
the NAEP-equated (or reequated) scores does little to address the root
of the problem and is irrelevant unless comparisons to NAEP become
part of the analysis.
A linear transformation to a target mean and variance is a futile
operation, since the standardized diﬀerences are invariant to shifts in
location and scale. As long as the comparisons across time are expressed
in standardized units, there is no need for a transformation. Therefore,
it is recommended that the standardized NELS score data be used as
the measure of the NELS cohort’s mathematics proﬁciency.
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Implications for National Data on Student Achievement
The examination of group diﬀerences in achievement is critical for a variety of reasons, particularly for understanding whether and why group
inequalities have changed over time. Our options for equating scores
in national data show that such equating is feasible across several senior
cohorts between 1972 and 1992. Moreover, our equating options yield
results that are consistent with trends in other nationally representative
data on racial-ethnic test score diﬀerences over the past 20 years.6
The IRT estimates of minority-nonminority test scores in the
senior cohorts also compare quite closely to diﬀerences in NAEP. Across
all comparisons, the black-white test score gaps over the period examined here are similar. However, we found some inconsistencies when
estimating the Latino-white test score gaps, especially when comparing the IRT estimates to NAEP. We examined several explanations for
these diﬀerences, the mostly likely being diﬀerences in sampling of the
Latino population groups across the data sets.
There have been several proposals to improve national data collection eﬀorts, especially through NCES (Pellegrino, Jones, and Mitchell,
1998; Phillips, 1998; Raudenbush, 1998; Berends and Koretz, 1996;
Grissmer et al., 1994). Our analyses here suggest some relatively inexpensive options to improve such data collection. The achievement tests
that are included in data sets such as NLS, HSB, and NELS are not
extensive, especially compared to NAEP. It would be relatively inexpensive to include more overlapping items in future data collections.
This would allow for further examination of changes in the scores on
particular items over time and for a greater number of items to pool
for IRT equating purposes. Particularly as NCES considers future data
collections of diﬀerent high school cohorts, such inclusion of mathematics and additional reading items on future tests for equating purposes would greatly beneﬁt research on achievement trends over time.

6 The IRT scores calculated here will be made available by the U.S. Department of Education,
NCES through this agency’s restricted-use data agreements.
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A more ambitious option would be to include items from extant
tests of previous senior cohorts, the NAEP assessments, and the Third
International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS).7 Such items
would allow for additional information to compare over time, both
nationally and internationally.
Whether these options will be pursued is anyone’s guess. However,
the sophistication of both theory and methods as well as the advances
in computer technology and data collection eﬀorts suggest that the
future may be promising for those who hope to obtain better information on estimates of student learning and possible explanations for
them. However, to actually document that the data are more reliable
and valid is a laborious process, as reﬂected in the analyses reported
here. Perhaps future NCES decisions about data collection may ease
this burden.

7For

a brief overview of TIMSS, see < http://www.nces.ed.gov/timss/>.

APPENDIX B

Mathematics Items Mapping Across Data
Sources, 1972–1992

Table B.1.
Mathematics Items Mapping Across Data Sources, 1972–1992
NELS-92

Item

NLS-72 HSB-80 HSB-82

Low Medium High
Test
Test
Test

MATH001
MATH002

1
2

2

2

MATH003

3

3

3

MATH004

4

4

4

5

5

MATH005

5

5

5

9

4

MATH006

6

MATH007

7

MATH008

8
10

10

11

3

3

3 Cohort
Common
Common
NELS
to NELS &
Item
Common 3 Cohorts

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

MATH009

9

MATH010

10

MATH011

11

MATH012

12

12

12

X

MATH013

13

13

13

X

MATH014

14

MATH015

15

MATH016

16

16

16

X

MATH017

17

17

17

X

MATH018

18

MATH018

19

MATH020

20

20

20

MATH021

21

21

21

MATH022

22

MATH023

23

MATH024

24

24

24

MATH025

25

15

X

11
13

3

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Continued
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Table B.1.
(continued)
NELS-92

Item

NLS-72 HSB-80 HSB-82

MATH026
MATH027

6
11

6
11

MATH028

14

14

MATH029

15

15

MATH030

18

18

MATH031

22

22

MATH032

1

MATH033

7

MATH034

8

MATH035

9

MATH036

19

MATH037

23

MATH038

25

MATH039

26

MATH040

27

MATH041

28

MATH042

29

MATH043

30

MATH044

31

MATH045

32

Low Medium High
Test
Test
Test

16

10

1

3 Cohort
Common
Common
NELS
to NELS &
Item
Common 3 Cohorts

X

X

X

MATH046

1

7

MATH047

7

10

6

X

X

X

MATH048

8

6

2

X

X

X

MATH049

9

MATH050

19

12

9

X

X

X

X

X
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Table B.1.
(continued)
NELS-92

Item

NLS-72 HSB-80 HSB-82

MATH051
MATH052

23
25

MATH053

26

MATH054

27

MATH055

28

MATH056

29

MATH057

30

MATH058

31

MATH059

32

MATH060

33

MATH061

34

MATH062

35

MATH063

36

MATH064

37

MATH065

38

Low
Test

Medium High
Test
Test
4

14

7

12

MATH066

30

MATH067

26

MATH068

22

MATH069

17

MATH070

28

MATH071

24

MATH072

29

MATH073

23

MATH074

2

MATH075

8

2

3 Cohort
Common
Common
NELS
to NELS &
Item
Common 3 Cohorts
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

19

X

17

X

Continued
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Table B.1.
(continued)
NELS-92

Item

NLS-72 HSB-80 HSB-82

Low
Test

Medium High
Test
Test

3 Cohort
Common
Item

Common
to NELS
NELS
&3
Common Cohorts

MATH076
MATH077

13
1

8
1

X
X

MATH078

34

24

X

MATH079

27

16

X

MATH080

31

21

8

X

MATH081

40

23

10

X

MATH082

33

18

6

X

MATH083

36

20

7

X

MATH084

38

36

22

X

MATH085

25

22

X

MATH086

18

14

X

MATH087

19

MATH088

20

15

X

MATH089

32

MATH090

4

MATH091

21

5

X

MATH092

35

15

X

MATH093

37

35

21

X

MATH094

39

26

14

X

MATH095

27

13

X

MATH096

34

26

X

MATH097

38

32

X

MATH098

25

12

X

MATH099

28

11

X

MATH100

30

18

X

Mathematics Items Mapping Across Data Sources, 1972–1992
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Table B.1.
(continued)
NELS-92

Item

NLS-72 HSB-80 HSB-82

Low
Test

Medium High
Test
Test

3 Cohort
Common
Common
NELS
to NELS &
Item
Common 3 Cohorts

MATH101
MATH102

32
31

24
17

X
X

MATH103

40

40

X

MATH104

39

37

X

MATH105

29

16

X

MATH106

33

25

X

MATH107

37

27

X

MATH108

29

MATH109

23

MATH110

19

MATH111

28

MATH112

9

MATH113

20

MATH114

30

MATH115

31

MATH116

33

MATH117

34

MATH118

35

MATH119

36

MATH120

38

MATH121

39

APPENDIX C

Item Response Theory Estimation Methods

The item parameter calibration used the method of Marginal Maximum Likelihood (MML) with the following prior distributions placed
on the item diﬃculty and pseudochance parameters: Pseudochance
parameter uses θ = 1, θ = 19: (mean = 0.050). The discrimination
parameter uses mean = 1.100, standard deviation (SD) = 0.600.
Proﬁciency Estimation
The full population of students answering at least one item was scored
using maximum likelihood (ML) estimation after considering the item
parameters calculated above as ﬁxed. To facilitate comparisons in other
analyses including the available IRT scores in NELS-92, the resulting
vector of scores (θ) was rescaled to have a N(50,10) distribution. An
acceptable linear transformation : θ  θ* (Hambleton, 1989) would be
θ* = xθ + y and would be performed through the item parameters ai , bi ,
and ci , where
i ci* = ci
ii bi* = xbi + y
iii ai* = (1/x)ai

115
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This linear transformation would preserve the probabilities {Pi(θ*)
= Pi(θ*) Gi}.1 The latent mathematics distributions of proﬁciency used
in the calibration (the entire set of θ scores rescaled to a N(50,10) distribution with these priors are depicted below.
Figure C.1
Latent Proﬁciency Distribution of Mathematics Scores for Each Senior Cohort
NLS-72, HSB-80, and HSB-82 from Option I
1972 NLS

1980 HSB

1982 HSB

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

3 cohort theta
RAND MG255-C.1

1

The proof for preserving the linear probabilities with this linear transformation is:
* *
* 1
Pi(θ*) = ci*+ (1  ci*) [1 + eDai (θ  bi )]
1
= ci + (1  ci) [1+ eD (1/x)ai ((x θ + y) (xbi + y))]
1
= ci+ (1  ci) [1+ eDai (θ  bi)]
= Pi(θ)

75
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Number Right True Scores
After these estimation procedures, the estimated probability Pi(θ) of
answering each item, i, correctly can be calculated as if each student
had answered the 25 questions on the NLS-72. Using the transformed
item parameter estimates for the twenty-ﬁve math items and each individuals estimated proﬁciency, θ*, the estimated NRTS for examinee j is
the sum of the estimated probabilities
25

NRTSj = ∑ Pi (θ) where Pi (θ) = ci*+ (1-ci*) [1+ e–Dai*(θ – bi)]–1
i=1

Number Right Formula Scores
The NRTS were then transformed to a formula score, NRFS, based on
the following algorithm:
NRTSj = NRFSj  (n  NRFSj )/(k  1),

• where k = # of response alternatives (4 for mathematics) and
• n is the number of items on the test (n = 25 for mathematics).

APPENDIX D

Survey Items Used to Operationalize Individual,
Family, and School Measures in NLS-72, HSB-82,
and NELS-92
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Variable

NLS-72

Race-ethnicitya How do you describe yourself?
(Circle one.) Students’ Race Composite
(CRACE)
• White or Caucasian
• Black or Afro-American
• Asian American
• American Indian
• Mexican-American or Chicano
• Puerto Rican
• Other Hispanic
• Other
Genderb
Student Sex Composite (CSEX)
• Male
• Female

HSB-82

NELS-92

What is your race? Students’ Race
Composite (RACE, BB089, BB090)
• Hispanic
• American Indian
• Asian
• Black
• White
• Other

What best describes you? (F2RACE1)
• Asian, Paciﬁc Islander
• Hispanic
• Black, not Hispanic
• White, not Hispanic
• American Indian, Alaskan Native

Student Sex Composite (SEX)
• Male
• Female

Student Sex Composite (F2SEX)
• Male
• Female
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Table D.1.
Survey Items Used to Operationalize Individual, Family, and School Measures in NLS-72, HSB-82, and NELS-92

American families are divided into
seven groups according to how much
money they make in a year. Mark the
oval for the group which comes closet
to the amount of money your family
makes in a given year. (Mark one.)
(BB100)
• $6,999 or less
• $7,000 to $11,999
• $12,000 to 15,999
• $16,000 to $19,999
• $20,000 to $24,999
• $25,000 to $37,999
• $38,000 or more

What was your total gross family
income from all sources before taxes
in 1991? (If you are not sure of the
amount, please estimate.) (F2P74)
• None
• Less than $1,000
• $1,000 to $2,999
• $3,000 to $4,999
• $5,000 to $7,499
• $7,500 to $9,999
• $10,000 to $14,999
• $15,000 to $19,999
• $20,000 to $24,999
• $25,000 to $34,999
• $35,999 to $49,999
• $50,000 to $74,999
• $75,000 to $99,999
• $100,000 to $199,999
• $200,000 or more

Continued

Survey Items Used to Operationalize Individual, Family, and School Measures

Family Incomec What is the approximate income
before taxes of your parents (or
guardian)? Include taxable and nontaxable from all sources. (Circle one.)
(BQ93)
• Less than $3,000 a year (about $60 a
week or less)
• Between $3,000 and $5,999 a year
(from $60 to $119 a week)
• Between $6,000 and $7,499 a year
(from $120 to $149 a week)
• Between $7,500 and $8,999 a year
(from $150 to $179 a week)
• Between $9,000 and $10,499 a year
(from $180 to $209 a week)
• Between $10,500 and $11,999 a year
(from $210 to $239 a week)
• Between $12,000 and $13,499 a year
(from $240 to $269 a week)
• Between $13,500 and $14,999 a year
(from $270 to $299 a week)
• Between $15,000 and $18,000 a year
(from $300 to $359 a week)
• Over $18,000 a year (about $360 a
week or more)
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Variable
Father’s
Educationd

NLS-72
What was the highest educational
level each of the following persons
completed? If you are not sure, please
give your best guess. (Circle one
number in each column.) (BQ90)
Father or Male Guardian
• Doesn’t apply
• Did not complete high (secondary)
school
• Finished high school or equivalent
• Adult education program
• Business or trade school
• Some college
• Finished college (four year)
• Attended graduate or professional
school (for example, law or medical
school), but did not attain a
graduate or professional degree
• Obtained a graduate or professional
degree (for example, M.A. , Ph.D. ,
or M.D.)

HSB-82

NELS-92

What was the highest level of
What is the highest level of education
education your father (stepfather or your father (stepfather or male
male guardian) completed? (BB039)
guardian) has completed? (F2N8B)
• Do not live with father (stepfather or• Eighth grade or less
male guardian)
• Beyond eighth grade, but not high
• High school graduation only
school graduation
• Vocational, trade, or business school • GED
after high school
• High school graduation
o Less than two years
• Vocational, trade, or business school
o Two years or more
after high school
• College program
o Less than two years
o Less than two years of college
o Two years or more
o Two or more years of college
• College program
o Less than two years of college
(including two-year degree)
o Finished college (four- or ﬁve-year o Two or more years of college
degree)
(including two-year degree)
o Master’s degree or equivalent
o Finished college (four- or ﬁve-year
o Ph.D., M.D., or other advanced
degree)
professional degree
• Graduate or professional school
• Don’t know
o Master’s degree or equivalent
o Ph.D., M.D., or other advanced
professional degree
• Don’t know
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Table D.1.
(continued)

What was the highest educational
level each of the following persons
completed? If you are not sure, please
give your best guess. (Circle one
number in each column.) (BQ90)
Mother or female guardian
• Doesn’t apply
• Did not complete high (secondary)
school
• Finished high school or equivalent
• Adult education program
• Business or trade school
• Some college
• Finished college (four year)
• Attended graduate or professional
school (for example, law or medical
school), but did not attain a
graduate or professional degree
• Obtained a graduate or professional
degree (for example, M.A., Ph.D., or
M.D.)

What was the highest level of
education your mother (stepmother
or female guardian) completed?
(BB042)
• Do not live with mother
(stepmother or female guardian)
• High school graduation only
• Vocational, trade, or business
school after high school
o Less than two years
o Two years or more
• College program
o Less than two years of college
o Two or more years of college
(including two-year degree)
o Finished college (four- or ﬁve-year
degree)
o Master’s degree or equivalent
o Ph.D., M.D., or other advanced
professional degree
• Don’t know

What is the highest level of education
your mother (stepmother or female
guardian) has completed? (F2N8A)
• Eighth grade or less
• Beyond eighth grade, but not high
school graduation
• GED
• High school graduation
• Vocational, trade, or business school
after high school
o Less than two years
o Two years or more
• College program
o Less than two years of college
o Two or more years of college
(including two-year degree)
o Finished college (four- or ﬁve-year
degree)
• Graduate or professional school
o Master’s degree or equivalent
o Ph.D., M.D., or other advanced
professional degree
• Don’t know
Continued

Survey Items Used to Operationalize Individual, Family, and School Measures

Mother’s
Educatione

123

Father’s
Occupationf

NLS-72

HSB-82

NELS-92

In the column under YOU, circle the
Please describe the job most recently Which of the categories below comes
one number that goes with the best
held by your father (stepfather or
closest to describing your father
description of the kind of work you
male guardian), even if he is not
(stepfather or male guardian)’s present
would like to do. Under FATHER, circle working at present. (Write in.) Which or most recent job or occupation?
the one number that best describes
of the categories below comes closest (Circle one.) (F2N5)
the work done by your father (or male to describing that job? (Mark one.)
• OFFICE WORKER such as data entry
guardian). Under MOTHER, circle the (BB038)
clerk, bank teller, bookkeeper,
one number that best describes the
• Do not live with father (stepfather or secretary, word processor, mail
work done by your mother (or female
male guardian)
carrier, ticket agent
guardian). The exact job may not be
• CLERICAL such as bank teller,
• TRADESPERSON such as baker, auto
listed but circle the one that comes
bookkeeper, secretary, typist, mail
mechanic, machinist, housepainter,
closest. If either of your parents is out
carrier, ticket agent
plumber, phone/cable installer,
of work, disabled, retired, or deceased, • CRAFTSMAN such as baker,
carpenter
mark the kind of work that he or she
automobile mechanic, machinist,
• FARMER, FARM MANAGER
used to do. (Circle one number in each painter, plumber, telephone installer, • FULL-TIME HOMEMAKER
column.) (BQ5)
carpenter
• LABORER such as construction
• CLERICAL such as bank teller,
• FARMER, FARM MANAGER
worker, car washer, sanitary worker,
bookkeeper, secretary, typist, mail
• HOMEMAKER OR HOUSEWIFE
farm laborer
carrier, ticket agent
• LABORER such as construction
• MANAGER such as sales manager,
• CRAFTSMAN such as baker,
worker, car washer, sanitary worker,
ofﬁce manager, school administrator,
automobile mechanic, machinist,
farm laborer
retail buyer, restaurant manager,
painter, plumber, telephone installer, • MANAGER, ADMINISTRATOR such
government administrator
carpenter
as sales manager, ofﬁce manager,
• MILITARY such as ofﬁcer or enlisted
• FARMER, FARM MANAGER
school administrator, buyer,
person in the Armed Forces
• HOMEMAKER OR HOUSEWIFE
restaurant manager, government
• OPERATOR of machines or tools, such
• LABORER such as construction
ofﬁcial
as meat cutter, assembler, welder,
worker, car washer, sanitary worker, • MILITARY such as career ofﬁcer,
taxicab/bus/truck driver
farm laborer
enlisted man or woman in the armed
forces
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Variable
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Table D.1.
(continued)

OPERATIVE such as meat cutter;
assembler; machine operator;
welder; taxicab, bus, or truck driver
PROFESSIONAL such as accountant,
artist, registered nurse, engineer,
librarian, writer, social worker, actor,
actress, athlete, politician, but not
including teacher
PROFESSIONAL such as clergyman,
dentist, physician, lawyer, scientist,
college teacher
PROPRIETOR OR OWNER such
as owner of a small business,
contractor, restaurant owner
PROTECTIVE SERVICE, such as
detective, police ofﬁcer or guard,
sheriff, ﬁre ﬁghter
SALES such as sales person,
advertising or insurance agent, real
estate broker
SERVICE such as barber, beautician,
practical nurse, private household
worker, janitor, waiter
TECHNICAL such as draftsman,
medical or dental technician,
computer programmer
Never worked
Don’t know

• PROFESSIONAL such as accountant,
registered nurse, engineer, banker,
librarian, writer, social worker, actor,
athlete, politician, but not including
teacher
• PROFESSIONAL such as minister,
dentist, doctor, lawyer, scientist,
college teacher
• OWNER such as owner of a small
business or restaurant, contractor
• PROTECTIVE SERVICE, such as police
ofﬁcer, ﬁre ﬁghter, detective, sheriff,
security guard
• SALES such as sales representative,
advertising or insurance agent, real
estate broker
• SCHOOL TEACHER such as
elementary, junior high, or high
school, but not college
• SERVICE WORKER such as hair stylist,
practical nurse, child care worker,
waiter, domestic, janitor
• TECHNICAL such as computer
programmer, medical or dental
technician, draftsperson
• Never worked
• Don’t know
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•
• MANAGER, ADMINISTRATOR such
as sales manager, ofﬁce manager,
school administrator, buyer,
restaurant manager, government
•
ofﬁcial
• MILITARY such as career ofﬁcer,
enlisted man or woman in the armed
forces
• OPERATIVE such as meat cutter;
•
assembler; machine operator;
welder; taxicab, bus, or truck driver;
gas station attendant
•
• PROFESSIONAL such as accountant,
artist, clergyman, dentist, physician,
registered nurse, engineer, lawyer, •
librarian, teacher, writer, scientist,
social worker, actor, actress
• PROPRIETOR OR OWNER such
•
as owner of a small business,
contractor, restaurant owner
• PROTECTIVE SERVICE, such as
•
detective, policeman or guard,
sheriff, ﬁreman
• SALES such as salesman, sales clerk, •
advertising or insurance agent, real
estate broker
• SERVICE such as barber, beautician, •
practical nurse, private household
•
worker, janitor, waiter
• TECHNICAL such as draftsman,
medical or dental technician,
computer programmer

Survey Items Used to Operationalize Individual, Family, and School Measures

Father’s
Occupation
(cont.)

Continued

Mother’s
Occupationg

NLS-72

HSB-82

NELS-92

In the column under YOU, circle the
Please describe the job most recently Which of the categories below comes
one number that goes with the best
held by your mother (stepmother or
closest to describing your mother
description of the kind of work you
female guardian), even if he is not
(stepmother or female guardian)’s
would like to do. Under FATHER, circle working at present. (Write in.) Which present or most recent job or
the one number that best describes
of the categories below comes closest occupation? (Circle one.) (F2N5)
the work done by your father (or male to describing that job? (Mark one.)
• OFFICE WORKER such as data entry
guardian). Under MOTHER, circle the (BB041)
clerk, bank teller, bookkeeper,
one number that best describes the
• Do not live with mother (stepmother secretary, word processor, mail
work done by your mother (or female
or female guardian)
carrier, ticket agent
guardian). The exact job may not be
• CLERICAL such as bank teller,
• TRADESPERSON such as baker, auto
listed but circle the one that comes
bookkeeper, secretary, typist, mail
mechanic, machinist, housepainter,
closest. If either of your parents is out
carrier, ticket agent
plumber, phone/cable installer,
of work, disabled, retired, or deceased, • CRAFTSMAN such as baker,
carpenter
mark the kind of work that he or she
automobile mechanic, machinist,
• FARMER, FARM MANAGER
used to do. (Circle one number in each painter, plumber, telephone installer, • FULL-TIME HOMEMAKER
column.) (BQ5)
carpenter
• LABORER such as construction
• CLERICAL such as bank teller,
• FARMER, FARM MANAGER
worker, car washer, sanitary worker,
bookkeeper, secretary, typist, mail
• HOMEMAKER OR HOUSEWIFE
farm laborer
carrier, ticket agent
• LABORER such as construction
• MANAGER such as sales manager,
• CRAFTSMAN such as baker,
worker, car washer, sanitary worker,
ofﬁce manager, school administrator,
automobile mechanic, machinist,
farm laborer
retail buyer, restaurant manager,
painter, plumber, telephone installer, • MANAGER, ADMINISTRATOR such
government administrator
carpenter
as sales manager, ofﬁce manager,
• MILITARY such as ofﬁcer or enlisted
• FARMER, FARM MANAGER
school administrator, buyer,
person in the Armed Forces
• HOMEMAKER OR HOUSEWIFE
restaurant manager, government
• OPERATOR of machines or tools, such
• LABORER such as construction
ofﬁcial
as meat cutter, assembler, welder,
worker, car washer, sanitary worker, • MILITARY such as career ofﬁcer,
taxicab/bus/truck driver
farm laborer
enlisted man or woman in the armed
forces
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Table D.1.
(continued)

Mother’s
Occupation
(cont.)

OPERATIVE such as meat cutter;
assembler; machine operator;
welder; taxicab, bus, or truck driver
PROFESSIONAL such as accountant,
artist, registered nurse, engineer,
librarian, writer, social worker, actor,
actress, athlete, politician, but not
including teacher
PROFESSIONAL such as clergyman,
dentist, physician, lawyer, scientist,
college teacher
PROPRIETOR OR OWNER such
as owner of a small business,
contractor, restaurant owner
PROTECTIVE SERVICE, such as
detective, police ofﬁcer or guard,
sheriff, ﬁre ﬁghter
SALES such as sales person,
advertising or insurance agent, real
estate broker
SERVICE such as barber, beautician,
practical nurse, private household
worker, janitor, waiter
TECHNICAL such as draftsman,
medical or dental technician,
computer programmer
Never worked
Don’t know

• PROFESSIONAL such as accountant,
registered nurse, engineer, banker,
librarian, writer, social worker, actor,
athlete, politician, but not including
teacher
• PROFESSIONAL such as minister,
dentist, doctor, lawyer, scientist,
college teacher
• OWNER such as owner of a small
business or restaurant, contractor
• PROTECTIVE SERVICE, such as police
ofﬁcer, ﬁre ﬁghter, detective, sheriff,
security guard
• SALES such as sales representative,
advertising or insurance agent, real
estate broker
• SCHOOL TEACHER such as
elementary, junior high, or high
school, but not college
• SERVICE WORKER such as hair stylist,
practical nurse, child care worker,
waiter, domestic, janitor
• TECHNICAL such as computer
programmer, medical or dental
technician, draftsperson
• Never worked
• Don’t know

Survey Items Used to Operationalize Individual, Family, and School Measures
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•
• MANAGER, ADMINISTRATOR such
as sales manager, ofﬁce manager,
school administrator, buyer,
restaurant manager, government
•
ofﬁcial
• MILITARY such as career ofﬁcer,
enlisted man or woman in the armed
forces
• OPERATIVE such as meat cutter;
•
assembler; machine operator;
welder; taxicab, bus, or truck driver;
gas station attendant
•
• PROFESSIONAL such as accountant,
artist, clergyman, dentist, physician,
registered nurse, engineer, lawyer, •
librarian, teacher, writer, scientist,
social worker, actor, actress
• PROPRIETOR OR OWNER such
•
as owner of a small business,
contractor, restaurant owner
• PROTECTIVE SERVICE, such as
•
detective, policeman or guard,
sheriff, ﬁreman
• SALES such as salesman, sales clerk, •
advertising or insurance agent, real
estate broker
• SERVICE such as barber, beautician, •
practical nurse, private household
•
worker, janitor, waiter
• TECHNICAL such as draftsman,
medical or dental technician,
computer programmer

Continued
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Variable
High School
Programh

NLS-72
Which of the following best describes
your present high school program?
(HSPGH)
• General
• Academic or college preparatory
• Vocational or technical:
o Agricultural occupations
o Business or ofﬁce occupations
o Distributive education
o Health occupations
o Home economics occupations
o Trade or industrial occupations

HSB-82
Which of the following best describes
your present high school program?
(BB002)
• General
• Academic or college preparatory
• Vocational or technical:
o Agricultural occupations
o Business or ofﬁce occupations
o Distributive education
o Health occupations
o Home economics occupations
o Technical occupations
o Trade or industrial occupations

NELS-92
Which of the following best describes
your present high school program?
(F2S12A)
• General high school program
• College prep, academic, or
specialized academic (such as Science
or Math)
• Vocational, technical or business and
career
o Industrial arts/Technology
education
o Agricultural occupations
o Business or ofﬁce occupations
o Marketing or Distributive
education
o Health occupations
o Home economics occupations
o Consumer and homemaking
education
o Technical occupations
o Trade or industrial occupations
• Other specialized high school
program
• Special education
• I don’t know
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Table D.1.
(continued)

Urban Localek

Community Type (BQ95)
• Urban
• Suburban
• Rural

Percentage black (SB094)
Percentage Hispanic (SB093)
School Type Composite (SCHSAMP)
• Regular public schools
• Alternative schools
• Cuban Hispanic public schools
• Other Hispanic public schools
• Regular Catholic schools
• Black Catholic schools
• Cuban Hispanic Catholic schools
• Private schools (Elite)
• Private schools (Other)
Community Type (SCHURB)
• Urban
• Suburban
• Rural

Percentage black (F2C22C)
Percentage Hispanic (F2C22B)
School Type Composite (G12CTRL)
• Public school
• Catholic school
• Private school, other religious
afﬁliation
• Private school, no religious afﬁliation
• Private school, type not ascertained

Community type (G12URBN3)
• Urban
• Suburban
• Rural

b
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Created nonoverlapping dummy variables for black, Latino, and other (reference group is whites).
Created dummy variable for female (reference group is males).
c
Created income quintiles and dummy variable for highest-poverty group; income adjusted in 1992 dollars (see text).
d
Created father education measure equal to 10 if father did not ﬁnish high school, 12 if father was a high school graduate, 14 if father
attended some college, 16 if father received four-year college degree, and 18 if father received a graduate or professional degree;
also created a dummy variable if missing.
f
Created mother education measure equal to 10 if mother did not ﬁnish high school, 12 if mother was a high school graduate, 14 if
mother attended some college, 16 if mother received four-year college degree, and 18 if mother received a graduate or professional
degree; also created a dummy variable if missing.
g
Created parent socioeconomic index measure (SEI) based on the higher of father’s or mother’s occupational status categories, which
were recoded into SEI scores ranging from 7.33 to 70.21 (Jones et al., 1983, p. 63); also created a dummy variable if missing.
h
Created dummy variable for academic track (reference group includes categories general and vocational).
i
Combined into a measure of school percent minority (black and Latino).
j
Created dummy variables for private (reference group is public).
k
Created dummy variables for urban and suburban (reference group is rural).
a

Survey Items Used to Operationalize Individual, Family, and School Measures

School Percent Percentage black (SCHQ18B)
Minorityi
Percentage Hispanic (SCHQ18C, D, E)
School Sectorj School Type Composite (SCHTYPE)
• Public
• Private
• Catholic

APPENDIX E

Multilevel Results Relating Mathematics
Achievements to Individual, Family, and
School Characteristics, 1972–1992
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Table E.1.
Family Background, Individual, and School Measures for LS High School Senior Cohorts

1972 High School Seniors

Mean

Number of students
Math IRT
Female
Academic track
Income quintile 1
Income quintile 2
Income quintile 4
Income quintile 5
Missing income data
Father’s education
Missing father’s education
Mother’s education
Missing mother’s education
Parents’ Maximum SEI
Missing SEI data

SD

Mean

14,469
51.14
0.50
0.47
0.34
0.16
0.13
0.12
0.21
12.54
0.01
12.31
0.01
36.93
0.19

Number of schools
School mean SES
School percent minority
Private school
Suburban school
Urban school

Black

9.80
0.50
0.50
0.47
0.37
0.34
0.32
0.41
2.43
0.11
2.04
0.10
26.81
0.40

SD

Mean

1,719
42.31
0.57
0.28
0.61
0.19
0.04
0.03
0.19
11.27
0.04
11.57
0.02
19.72
0.44

875
–0.05
19.08
0.07
0.48
0.29

Latino

–0.21
36.21
0.05
0.38
0.44

SD

Mean

1,380
8.25
0.50
0.45
0.49
0.39
0.20
0.16
0.39
1.83
0.20
1.92
0.15
24.07
0.50

44.18
0.51
0.26
0.57
0.20
0.05
0.03
0.23
11.32
0.03
11.04
0.03
21.70
0.35

360
0.51
25.94
0.25
0.50
0.46

White

11,370
8.59
0.50
0.47
0.46
0.38
0.23
0.19
0.40
1.87
0.22
1.95
0.12
25.03
0.49

52.46
0.50
0.50
0.30
0.16
0.14
0.13
0.21
12.73
0.01
12.45
0.01
39.55
0.16

327
0.47
28.01
0.21
0.48
0.50

–0.12
32.53
0.06
0.40
0.48

SD

9.34
0.50
0.50
0.46
0.36
0.35
0.33
0.41
2.44
0.10
2.03
0.09
26.23
0.37
846

0.48
26.34
0.23
0.49
0.49

–0.03
16.60
0.07
0.49
0.27

0.50
22.13
0.25
0.50
0.45
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All

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Math IRT
Female
Academic track
Income quintile 1
Income quintile 2
Income quintile 4
Income quintile 5
Missing income data
Father’s education
Missing father’s education
Mother’s education
Missing mother’s education
Parents’ Maximum SEI
Missing SEI data

48.95
0.51
0.39
0.29
0.13
0.15
0.16
0.10
12.88
0.09
12.65
0.05
47.79
0.03

10.07
0.50
0.49
0.45
0.33
0.36
0.37
0.30
2.51
0.28
2.13
0.23
22.26
0.16

42.05
0.54
0.35
0.51
0.14
0.08
0.06
0.13
11.76
0.23
12.22
0.10
38.47
0.07

8.20
0.50
0.48
0.50
0.35
0.28
0.24
0.34
2.04
0.42
2.12
0.31
24.72
0.26

42.99
0.45
0.25
0.38
0.14
0.12
0.11
0.08
11.98
0.12
11.90
0.08
39.98
0.04

8.30
0.50
0.48
0.47
0.37
0.29
0.26
0.33
2.50
0.33
2.11
0.25
23.08
0.22

50.96
0.52
0.42
0.24
0.12
0.17
0.19
0.10
13.19
0.06
12.84
0.04
50.64
0.01

9.62
0.50
0.49
0.43
0.33
0.37
0.39
0.30
2.53
0.24
2.10
0.19
20.77
0.12

Number of schools
School mean SES
School percent minority
Private school
Suburban school
Urban school

905
–0.05
26.11
0.12
0.47
0.25

466
0.56
31.13
0.32
0.50
0.43

–0.04
36.67
0.10
0.44
0.36

507
0.56
31.87
0.30
0.50
0.48

–0.06
28.25
0.10
0.47
0.26

838
0.55
26.33
0.31
0.50
0.44

0.04
20.82
0.12
0.50
0.21

0.54
25.32
0.33
0.50
0.41
Continued
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Table E.1.
(continued)

1992 High School Seniors

Mean

Number of students
Math IRT
Female
Academic track
Income quintile 1
Income quintile 2
Income quintile 4
Income quintile 5
Missing income data
Father’s education
Missing father’s education
Mother’s education
Missing mother’s education
Parents’ Maximum SEI
Missing SEI data

SD

Mean

11,661
53.40
0.51
0.47
0.25
0.14
0.19
0.13
0.16
13.67
0.14
13.29
0.11
47.19
0.05

Number of schools
School mean SES
School percent minority
Private school
Suburban school
Urban school

Black

9.07
0.50
0.50
0.43
0.34
0.39
0.33
0.37
2.46
0.35
2.30
0.31
21.55
0.21

SD

Mean

1,022
47.36
0.54
0.41
0.41
0.18
0.11
0.04
0.14
12.96
0.25
12.96
0.12
40.63
0.06

1,245
0.05
25.37
0.16
0.37
0.36

Latino

–0.08
42.10
0.11
0.33
0.44

SD

Mean

2,197
8.57
0.50
0.49
0.49
0.39
0.32
0.19
0.35
2.13
0.43
2.26
0.32
22.70
0.24

49.71
0.45
0.25
0.38
0.14
0.12
0.11
0.08
11.98
0.12
11.90
0.08
39.98
0.04

396
0.76
29.67
0.37
0.48
0.48

White

8,442
8.42
0.50
0.49
0.46
0.37
0.34
0.24
0.34
2.27
0.35
2.25
0.29
21.68
0.23

54.71
0.50
0.49
0.19
0.13
0.21
0.15
0.14
13.92
0.11
13.50
0.09
49.58
0.03

457
0.69
31.90
0.31
0.47
0.50

–0.15
37.20
0.12
0.34
0.45

SD

8.66
0.50
0.50
0.39
0.33
0.41
0.36
0.35
2.44
0.31
2.25
0.28
20.57
0.18
1,063

0.70
27.35
0.34
0.48
0.48

0.13
18.12
0.17
0.40
0.30

0.72
22.10
0.38
0.49
0.46
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All

1972
Variable
All Students
Intercept
Female
Academic track
Income quintile 1
Income quintile 2
Income quintile 4
Income quintile 5
Missing income data
Father’s education
Missing father’s education
Mother’s education
Missing mother’s education
Parents’ Maximum SEI
Missing SEI data
School mean SES
School percent minority
Private school
Suburban school
Urban school

1982

1992

Coefficient

SE

DF

Coefficient

SE

DF

Coefficient

SE

DF

44.61a

0.53
0.13
0.14
0.22
0.20
0.21
0.23
0.23
0.03
0.68
0.04
0.77
0.00
0.22
0.23
0.00
0.35
0.25
0.29

869
13581
13581
13581
13581
13581
13581
13581
13581
13581
13581
13581
13581
13581
869
869
869
869
869

38.51a
–1.11a
8.12a
–0.98a
–0.25
0.14
–0.07
–0.72a
0.42a
–0.45
0.18a
–1.40a
0.04a
–0.28
1.39a
–0.06a
0.1
–0.24
–0.22

0.48
0.11
0.12
0.17
0.19
0.18
0.18
0.22
0.03
0.23
0.03
0.29
0.00
0.38
0.23
0.00
0.35
0.23
0.29

899
19970
19970
19970
19970
19970
19970
19970
19970
19970
19970
19970
19970
19970
899
899
899
899
899

42.10a
–0.85a
6.69a
–1.41a
–0.85a
0.29
0.67a
0.05
0.41a
–0.45
0.22a
–0.09
0.03a
–0.05
1.04a
–0.04a
–0.62
–0.07
0.28

0.62
0.14
0.15
0.24
0.22
0.21
0.25
0.24
0.04
0.24
0.04
0.27
0.00
0.35
0.22
0.00
0.41
0.29
0.35

1239
10403
10403
10403
10403
10403
10403
10403
10403
10403
10403
10403
10403
10403
1239
1239
1239
1239
1239

a

–2.26
9.44a
–1.54a
–0.41b
0.01
–0.31
–0.25
0.27a
–0.22
0.18a
–3.25a
0.01a
–3.38a
0.73a
–0.05a
0.27
–0.93a
–1.04a
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Table E.2.
Relationship of Individual, Family Background, and School Measures to Seniors’ Mathematics Achievement in LS
Data, 1972–1992 (Weighted)
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1972
Variable
Black Students
Intercept
Female
Academic track
Income quintile 1
Income quintile 2
Income quintile 4
Income quintile 5
Missing income data
Father’s education
Missing father’s education
Mother’s education
Missing mother’s education
Parents’ Maximum SEI
Missing SEI data
School mean SES
School percent minority
Private school
Suburban school
Urban school

1982

1992

Coefficient

SE

DF

Coefficient

SE

DF

Coefficient

SE

DF

42.07a
–1.79a
8.03a
–0.55
–0.32
0.69
0.64
–0.64
–0.02
0.34
0.22
–0.82
0.01
–2.35a
0.86a
–0.02a
0.27
–0.90a
–0.90a

1.88
0.43
0.49
0.69
0.76
1.20
1.44
0.59
0.13
1.33
0.13
1.75
0.01
0.63
0.23
0.00
0.36
0.26
0.29

13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
870
870
870
870
870

38.56a
–0.43
5.85a
–0.05
0.32
0.09
1.85b
–1.00
0.13
–0.21
0.11
–1.37b
0.03a
–0.68
1.50a
–0.02a
0.11
–0.12
–0.12

1.41
0.32
0.34
0.44
0.54
0.65
0.74
0.52
0.10
0.46
0.09
0.62
0.01
0.68
0.23
0.00
0.34
0.22
0.28

19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
900
900
900
900
900

42.34a
0.38
6.95a
–0.69
–0.65
–0.35
2.26
–0.23
0.12
–0.54
0.02
0.75
0.03a
–1.03
1.42a
–0.01
–0.40
0.01
0.15

1.89
0.44
0.46
0.62
0.66
0.79
1.18
0.69
0.13
0.58
0.12
0.77
0.01
0.91
0.22
0.01
0.42
0.29
0.35

10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
1240
1240
1240
1240
1240
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Table E.2.
(continued)

46.71a
–1.95 a
8.83 a
–3.17 a
–1.76
0.46
0.23
–0.78
0.00
–1.71
0.07
–0.66
0.01
–3.24a
0.86a
–0.02a
0.27
–0.90a
–0.90a

2.80
0.70
0.82
1.11
1.19
1.81
2.06
0.97
0.21
2.46
0.26
2.63
0.02
1.04
0.23
0.00
0.36
0.26
0.29

13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
870
870
870
870
870

37.27a
–0.95a
6.70a
–0.25
–0.63
1.61a
0.47
–0.24
0.37a
–1.20
0.02
–1.44b
0.03a
–1.01
1.50a
–0.02a
0.11
–0.12
–0.12

1.28
0.33
0.39
0.44
0.53
0.56
0.60
0.64
0.09
0.62
0.10
0.72
0.01
0.88
0.23
0.00
0.34
0.22
0.28

19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
900
900
900
900
900

44.93a
–2.03a
6.41a
–1.36
–0.59
0.77
–0.92
–0.50
0.42a
–0.56
–0.01
–0.07
0.01
–1.67b
1.42a
–0.01
–0.40
0.01
0.15

1.83
0.44
0.47
0.70
0.72
0.85
1.21
0.60
0.12
0.69
0.13
0.74
0.01
0.76
0.22
0.01
0.42
0.29
0.35

10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
1240
1240
1240
1240
1240
Continued
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Latino Students
Intercept
Female
Academic track
Income quintile 1
Income quintile 2
Income quintile 4
Income quintile 5
Missing income data
Father’s education
Missing father’s education
Mother’s education
Missing mother’s education
Parents’ Maximum SEI
Missing SEI data
School mean SES
School percent minority
Private school
Suburban school
Urban school
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Table E.2.
(continued)

Variable
White Students
Intercept
Female
Academic track
Income quintile 1
Income quintile 2
Income quintile 4
Income quintile 5
Missing income data
Father’s education
Missing father’s education
Mother’s education
Missing mother’s education
Parents’ Maximum SEI
Missing SEI data
School mean SES
School percent minority
Private school
Suburban school
Urban school

1982

1992

Coefficient

SE

DF

Coefficient

SE

DF

Coefficient

SE

DF

44.99a

0.55
0.13
0.15
0.26
0.21
0.22
0.24
0.27
0.03
0.86
0.04
0.93
0.00
0.25
0.23
0.00
0.36
0.26
0.29

13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
13524
870
870
870
870
870

39.26a
–1.49a
8.45a
–0.77a
–0.07
–0.14
–0.36
–1.05a
0.36a
–0.21
0.25a
–1.22a
0.03a
0.04
1.50a
–0.02a
0.11
–0.12
–0.12

0.52
0.12
0.14
0.20
0.21
0.19
0.19
0.26
0.03
0.30
0.04
0.37
0.00
0.57
0.23
0.00
0.34
0.22
0.28

19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
19913
900
900
900
900
900

41.43a
–0.75a
6.74a
–0.80a
–0.69a
0.34
0.33
–0.27
0.38a
0.03
0.30a
–0.35
0.03a
0.01
1.42a
–0.01
–0.40
0.01
0.15

0.67
0.15
0.17
0.29
0.25
0.22
0.27
0.30
0.04
0.29
0.04
0.32
0.00
0.45
0.22
0.01
0.42
0.29
0.35

10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
10346
1240
1240
1240
1240
1240

a

–2.29
9.33a
–0.80a
–0.23
–0.01
–0.34
–0.85a
0.27a
0.18
0.16a
–4.64a
0.01b
–3.16a
0.86a
–0.02a
0.27
–0.90a
–0.90a
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